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Farm, Garden and Household,! 
Cleaning Moss-Barked Fruit-Trees. 
\y ilt u « see a moss-eovereil fruit-tree. 
arJ apt to think that the moss is an 
jn• \. and proceed to devise some w ay of 
hairing the surlaee of the trunk. ’1 Ids is 
..t] verv well: much good results lrotn 
.king i>!f old bark. The eggs of insect-, 
:,i.d tlte seeds of various liliglits anil mil- 
are sheltered under the rough places 
l taking oil the loose, shaggy bark is 
destruction t all thc.-e. 
Hut after all. the appearance of the 
friable organism on the stem- of trees 
icallr show- that something has already 
von,' wrong. Something has prevented 
iiie tree lrotn thriving a-it should have 
done, and because it did not thrive the 
a, os followed. When the relore, we make 
up our minds to look alter the mo—, it 
will be as well to find out vvliat i- the mat- 
with the tree, and if pos-ible pine, ** 
,11 a position to throw of a- it grow the 
dead bark mi v. hieh tl ■il!'i siek‘ 
flic -tnulcd ■ilia ■" "* <lv|,s which 
ndtlec- m is. v and hide bound bark is 
more li iv-ai1! ot starvation 
nil: ot r .thing el- N hen a tree does 
j,-,i,.| t-.-i the bark is not thrown 
a, vieaw on thf tree to slow ly de- 
,,m w ith a rapid expansion it is 
,jw;i oil a- the tree swells, and tints 
n it. own-elf clean. Man at ion keeps 
re. from gr,.wing A liberal -apply 
.,1 food, making a tree thrive and 
moat rapidlv, i-one ol the best means 
Keepine- a tree clean and clear ol mo—. 
\\ hf u a tree da- mice got into this 
aiihau•*! condition, meiv manuring will 
ally ."ft it out of it alone. In such 
good mvhariii-ts make use ot a lit»- 
tj»j>11.-li.>n oftl.e pruning-knife : out- 
iv. a\ all the Ivam-hf- whifh may 
in to bf (uvttv w ell hardened or stunted, 
nan" ini'n free growth of foliage 
a liext -eason. and a free growth is one 
li,, li.--: w.n-lokft'p the main -tents 
if a u 
Mu, h in lie done ill tin 'I inter si'll'"!' 
n itli tin — i,N1 -limed ami sluntfil trees 
ward ttii g liifin t" do 1 letter m \t 
1 lie 1 mHv max In- scraped nil. mid 
u.i-lifd with weak potash water m 
:11 sn|M lli" hnuiohe- wliieli seem 
< I»f \ iaid <'('r\'er\'. "1‘ are too weak i»r 
nted ns to iironuse little in tile 
lie cut aw ay : and siune — >< I 
,,o mate nil max I" hauled and 
iiiidei ic trees. 
\ what i' a good fertilizer lor l'riiit- 
;ii. h Ini' Keen written, hut for the 
.nid peai almost anything that 
...... emu eideally to hand is good. \\ e 
e\i yea ago one wry snecessfii! apple- 
who used nothing whatever Imt 
-in- !111111 the kit'hell I’liese were 
wins .ixed \press’,y for his apple- 
■ nard and 'pread evenly on the ground 
udei aeh tree. It is commonly said that 
lere is no nutrition in anthracite eoal- 
Hid perhaps there is not : hut it is a 
.i unit these live- grexv amazingly. and 
•mi't .urge erops of the most heantitul 
fruit It may he that the wood aslies trom 
ue 'kindling.'' and perhaps some kitchen 
iefuse iliiong the rest, was the chief t'er- 
diziiig ingredients, lie that as it may. 
this orchard was a grand success. The 
i..irk xv.i' alwax s -niooth and healthy ln<ik- 
iiig. without any washing or scraping. 
Nothing in the orchard line could look 
i.etler We Inn e known others xx ho used 
-imply ditch-cleaning.', or good top soil 
:rom wet places, ami alw ays with c msid- 
i-diie ni rease in the apparent health and 
ieiir el the trecs. 
Winter Feeding of Poultry. 
As cold weather collies on, fowls that 
have been running at large Jind their sup- 
plies ol insect food partially out oil. (irass- 
hoppui's are minus and crickets becoming 
-caree. and the entomological book is be- 
ing closed up for the winter. Now. when 
chicken' are not vet grown, and adult 
low; not recovered from moulting, is the 
lime, when a little animal food will pav. 
d ever Valuable chickens will grow much 
arger and stronger, by a moderate allow- 
ance at this time of year, ol -dieep ~ lights 
and liver boiled and minced, or any simi- 
lar cheap fre.-li m<»' mi '■ 
Nearlv all birds when young live pnnci- 
palh on' animal food, though some change 
their did at maturity, to herbs or seeds. 
1 lierelbre partly grow n cliickens, turkeys, 
ducklings, etc that iiml their accustomed 
applies of insects slopped by the trust, 
mii-t In- artificially provided tor or they 
will In- stunted more or less, according to 
theirage. those best hatched sull'eringmost 
It is often aid that the cold weather of 
late autumn and early w inter dwarfs fall 
hatched chickens and prevents their attain- 
ing full size, and in rearing bantams, 
whose value is rated in inverse ratio to 
their size, eggs are purposely set late I n- 
doubtedlv the .turning i~ partly owing to 
the cold, but lack of insect forage is the 
chief hindrance, 
\\ e do not mean that animal lbod should 
bo provided in .urli .plantin' as to form a 
considerable part of the nutriment eon- 
umed. lint a little only seems 1o till a 
very pressing need of the system, dust as 
.ii winter the feeding of a feu beets or 
turnips will atleet the thrift, of cattle led 
..ii hay to a degree out.ol proportion to (lie 
o tual nutrit ions properties of the roots, as 
compared with the dry fodder, so chickens 
will lie benefited by animal loud. A- for 
hens, they need it in the scarcity of insect s, 
because exhausted by the process of moult- 
ing. I’pon the successful weathering of 
the feathering crisis depends in a great 
measure the amount ol laying in winter 
and spring. 
Nearly every luidy who keeps lmvls gives 
mi alterable attention to them in March, 
tor then me cackling ami stir in the poul- 
tt v yard, and the eggs yielded, are remind 
era of duty : Intt it is t'nil .as important to 
teed well in November and Jtecomber. 
i 'mmlrv < ientlcman. 
About Cisterns. 
correspondent at West Camden, notic- 
ing in a recent number of the Journal an 
article upon the const nu t ion of cisterns, 
gives Ids plan as follows— 
fo make a cheap cistern, dig a circular 
hole in the ground, and make the walls as 
smooth as possible. Mix cement to the 
thickness of whitewash, and with a brush 
sprinkle the wall thoroughly within two 
feet of the top. Next morning cement the 
whole, including the bottom, one inch 
thick. Make a tiller by forming a semi- 
circle of live bricks set edge up, laid in 
joint cement, from bottom to top, against 
the side where the condtutor comes in, 
makinga cavity as large asa barrel. Com- 
mence at the top of the cement wall, or 
two feel below the surface, and arch over 
with brick, leaving in the centre a place 
for the pump or bucket Have a lead oil' 
at the base of the arch that will never come 
in contact with Irost. Cover and sod over 
the top level with the surface. Water til- 
lered through brick is as pure as through 
charcoal and sand. 
Watki: in Tin: 11m si:. A prominent 
writer says: “Let nobody be deterred 
from bringing water in the house by any 
tears of failure and perplexity You might 
just as well stop the circulation of blood 
iu the bod v because it is subject to derange- 
ment, as to refuse the circulation of water 
In the house because now and then a pipe 
overflows ami your frescoes are ruined. 
Hood workmen will prevent any such ac- 
'jdent, but if they cannot, give up your 
h'escoes; do not give up vour life blood. 
When 1 see the farm-houses, the dairies, 
t he kitchens, whose only source of supply 
.- the well in t.],,, yard, or the hogshead at he hack door, how life would be length- 
ened and sweetened if all this heavy and hard, ami slow water-bringing could be supplanted by a turn of a screw. 1 wonder 
that we do not manage to introduce it 
somehow into our marviao’e contracts 
What an increase of vital force would en- 
sue: what a diminished demand for di- 
vorce; what a strengthening and upbuild- 
ing ot the family bond, if a girl should re- 
fuse to marry until there was an inexhaust- 
ible supply of water, at least in the kitch- 
en 1 A house without water-works ought 
to be considered as incomplete as a house 
without doors, and as incomplete in the 
country as in the city.” 
What Engiand made all the fuss about 
was Bos-pon Harbor—a little “t” upset in Boston Harbor. [Lawrence American. 
The Dove-Colored Silk. 
|; kind and thoughtlul arrangement 
i"in* pari of their employer.-, even do- 
n’a'-tie in the house ol Sir dolin Dayton. 
Ita*1 >uet and hanker, received his or her 
,ian one week before Christmas Day. 
Vein bright and tempting looked the 
lin\ pile of sovereigns that Lottie Warde. 
Mis- Dalton's own maid, carried away to 
her own chain her, and sat meili luting over, 
with a cloud on her pretty thee sm-h as it 
■■ehltim ivore. Last Chri-tinas the spend- 
ing of hei money had cost her no trouble, 
except a i|uiekli spiled regret that she 
eoniil not do more with it fortho.-e dear 
ones, u Iiiis,* kis-e-and joylul thunks had 
been such pleasant rci|uital of her ■ ■;eii- 
erositi 
Although slia wa- as duulul am! loving 
a daughter ami as kind a sister as ol yore, 
tlnav had been an mint in Lottie'- lile 
simv tim vear began that was closely eon 
liceted with the impatient sigh she gave, 
as she sat gazing at her gold, and ab- 
stractly turning il over and over in her 
palm. Sin* had met, al the house nl an 
old friend ol her late father, a young man 
well eonueeted that many wondered 
In- should think m wedding a girl who 
was "in service." .Mr. Cliarh-.- ,Mi»rison, 
they argued, with his good prospects and 
excellent situation in Ihe oliiee of Smith, 
son llrotliers, ought to look higher torn 
w ile than Lottie \\ arde. w hose tat her had 
died bankrupt, and whose mothers sole 
dependence was the annuity some el Mr. 
Warde's compassionate creditors had pur- 
chased for her. Put il Charlie Morison 
hoard these things hinted, he laughed and 
forgot them, lie lined Lottie for lu-rsell 
-her sweet tt mper, her good principles, 
and the pretiy laee and figure, that were 
always sel off li\ the perleet Ileal ness and 
propriety with which she dressed, 
Lottie, however, hud taken to heart 
many of the remarks made in her presence 
or told by ill-natured friends, and had 
rather hastily decided in tier own mind 
that the relatives of her ulHa.iu.vd husband 
looked down upon her because of her 
position. Phis fancy—for it was nothing 
more—had made her shy of meeting them, 
and unwilling to accept the invitations so 
kindlv sent to her. lint Charlie had made 
a point of her acceding to hi- parent--' 
w ish that she should join'the family parly 
thev always gathered around them at their 
handsome house at Clapham on the eve of 
the great festival: and as Mi— Dayton 
had cheerfully consented to -pare her. -he 
had not been aide to excuse horse!! 
Naturally timid and shrinking Irom 
strangers, Lottie looked forward to this 
\ i-ii as an ordeal rather than a plea.-ure. 
she was to he introduced to Charlie'- 
married aster from .Manchester and to the 
wealthy uncle from whom lie had expec- 
tations; and her anxiety that they should 
think well of her culminated the iinpiirv. 
•‘What shall I wear'.’" 
it was no list: discussing litis ,.pic.-.ii- 
with her bethrothed. She knew he would 
say that nothing could be in bettor taste 
than the well-fitting dark merino that had 
been her best dress since the commence- 
ment of autumn. Hut Lottie had her 
share of girlish vanity, and as die raised 
her eyes to her looking-glass a vision- 
rose before her of a certain dove-colored 
silk in a mercer's window near st. Paul's 
that would become her admirably. It 
was true that such an expensive purchase 
would absorb every farthing in her pos- 
session. but site chose to ignore t hi-. So 
strong grew 1 he temptation that when 
Lottie went that night to visit her mother 
site lingered long at the mercer's window, 
anil decided that on the morrow the d"\ e- 
enlored silk should be iter own. 
The children threw down their hooks 
.... ,o... -,-t. -, ;. ..i, e in ii n ei 
her dearly, ami .Mr- Warde. though she 
had been Wearing a very anxioii- face, a- 
she stitched luiisiiy at some hihlish gar- 
ment. contrived to -mile at her elde! 
daughter, who, however, was not .i- i 1 v 
deeeived. 
“Something ha-ignite wrong, mother; 
I am sure of il b\ your look What i 
it. ?" 
"Nothing \ on can alter, dear : nothing, 
in fact, that I ought to dwell upon. 1 
heard by chance, that the man through 
whose roguei \ your lather tailed has re- 
turned to Lnglantl, and is in prosperous 
circumstances: and it worried me for a 
little while to think that tm excellent, 
upright husband went to his grave in sor- 
row and poverty, while ihi <Ii hoiie-i 
mail hold up his head and grows rich ; 
but it was only for a minute, child:" 
and .Mrs. Warde smiled now with less etl'ort. 
“1 know to whom 1 have committed my 
cause, and I will not murmur at anything 
He will 
Lottie kissed the placid speaker :il 
tectionately, hot she was not as sympa- 
thetic as usual. Her little sisters hung 
about her, wondering whether they w ould 
have a Christmas pudding, and one of 
them blurted out a fact hitherto concealed : 
that mother did not go to church on Sun- 
days till evi ning service hecans ■ her shawl 
was so shabby. Lottie slid her hand into 
the pocket where lay her little purse, but 
drew it back again, telling herself that 
she could not possibly go to visit Charlie's 
friends meanly dressed: and when the 
youngest chilli climbed on her knee and 
frankly asked what she was going to bring 
him for a Christmas present, he was set 
down again and so sharply told not to 
tease that .Mrs, Warde's mild eye-, were 
raised in surpri-e. 
•' 1 beg pardon, mother." said the 
daughter, coloring under the reproof the 
look conveyed. -I am afraid 1 am rather 
stupid this evening. What w ere you sav- 
ing about Robert ?—lie is elected pupil 
teacher at bis school. Of course he is—I 
knew he would be! In* lias worked so 
hard tor it. dear, good boy!'1 and she ran 
across the room to kiss the studious lad, 
who warmly returned her caresses. 
“Then you're glad of it, Lottie? So 
am 1. only 1 think mother’s bothered a hit 
about the books 1 shall want." 
“Will they cost much asked hi> sister. 
“Well, dear, it seems much to persons 
of our limited income.” Mrs. Warde re- 
plied. “And lie must have a new suit of 
clothes. But 1 hope to manage it without 
running into debt, if you can help me a 
little.” 
Bottio did not speak, and tier mother 
thoughtfully added, “The girls will have 
to do without the new hats I promised 
them: and baby's pelisse must !a<t another 
winter: and-■" 
But here her daughter stopped her by 
pettishly saying, “Oh, mother ! pray doift 
tell us of any more wants; they seem 
endless. Ilow miserable it is to he so 
poor; how sick of contrivances and make- 
shifts you must he. I know I am. And 
somehow the children always seem to 
need most when one has least to spare.” 
“I did not know you were in that pre- 
dicament, dear, or i would not have 
spoken so plainly,’’ Mrs. Warde replied; 
‘•but don’t let it worry you,” she added, with a cheerful air that covered a multi- 
tude ot anxious thoughts ; “we will man- 
age very well, I dare say.” 
Lottie went away with her money still 
in her pocket, but with a load at her heart 
—-Half shame, hall selfish ill-lmmor_ 
which was not lessened by .standing at the 
mercer’s window for another half-hour 
before she went hack to Sir John's. While 
her gaze was fixed on the silk, her re- 
bellious spirit was murmuring at the dif- 
ficulties ot her position. It was so hard 
that she should always lie hampered with 
the home cares. Other young could people 
spend their salaries on themselves, while 
her purse had such constant calls upon it 
that there wasnothingleftfovlierselfi And 
mother was not thoughtful for her: she 
never seemed to remember that a girl of her age would naturally wish to be smart, 
especially when she visited persons in (letter circumstances than herself 
Miss Dayton wanted some trifle brought from her own room that evening, and Lottie had executed her commission and 
was returning, when the voice of Sir 
John, who was reading the evening paper, 
arrested her. “Dear mo! how sad these 
eases are: one never knows who to trust. 
Listen to this. Letitia: “The confidential 
elerk ot Smithson llrothers abseonded last 
night. His employers had had their sus- 
pisions aroused bv some circumstance or 
other, and hinted an intention of looking 
into his accounts. A- sunn as lie learned 
this lie made business in the country a 
pretense for his Might, and it is supposed 
that lie is on bis way to America." 
To Lottie's strained ear-even word of 
tin- was hovri'dv audible, and the next 
minute -lie was running down stairs, put- 
ting on her hat and shawl as she w ent. 
•■Il l am asked for." slip gasped to the 
wondering housekeeper, “say that I am 
ill—that 1 hav e gone to my mother's : but 
don't stop me—don't i|ttestion me or I 
shall die.' 
lint il was lo the home of Austin Craw- 
lev. a fellow elerk of Charlie's, she liisl 
took her wav. She would not give up all 
hope till she had seen him. aim heard bis 
lips confirm the dreadful tale: and as sin* 
went along be tried to eomforl bersell ill 
repealing. “Il cannot In-1 Charlie Mori- 
son a defaulter, a fugitive I null justice—it 
is impossible I" 
.Mrs. Crawley her elf answered Lottie's 
knock, and her ■miling.eheeriul flee made 
pie girl feel her own misery grow sharper. 
No. Austin had not returned from the 
eitv vet," she said. “Mould not Lottie 
come in and wail lor him She was ijuite 
alone. |br Mr. < raw lev had been at Smith- 
sons' all day. taking th place (she he- 
liev ed ) oft iiarlie Morison. whose absence 
seemed to have put the linn very muc h 
out of their wav. There was nothing 
aniiss, u as there -he added, as she took 
a rinser survey of h r visitor'- lace. 
liilt lie',' |t lest it ill remained unanswered. 
Ini' 1.etl.le was already hurrying away. 
The last faint hope that the t'epni't 
was a dreadful mistake had perished be- 
fore Mrs. Crawley's placid utterances. 
Austin, the gay and careless, whose spend- 
thrift habits ‘had often displeased his 
parents, had preserved his integrity: 
while Charlie .Alorison the son of many 
pravers, the steady, intelle tuul young 
man. who indulged in no low tastes, no 
"loud" attire. It at 1 forfeited his high char- 
acter and disgraced his familv this was 
her conclusion. 
Awa\ through the* Imi-ie-t streets ol 
i., oidcn, hurrying "it with her face mutlled 
in her veil, lest any one should perceive 
the anguish depicted on it. she walked 
till she found herselt before the well- 
known olliees ot Ale---rs. Smith-on. 1 hey 
had been elo-'ed hour- earlier: but tlw 
old man who was porter and eare-taker 
was standing at the door, talking I'1 nne 
curious acquaintances 
I npereeivi’tl by the garrnlons speaker. 
Lottie paused long ei.ough to hear her 
lover' name coupled with words indis- 
tinctly caught relating t" the large sums 
of money that were missing. 
••His lather was here this morning, as 
-non a the new- war made public.” the 
porter went on—‘'such a respectable old 
gentleman." lint here his voice was 
lowered, and Lottie passed by, hearing 
unlv something about tic young man's 
broken-hearted lnothcr as she went: but 
it reminded her that she was not alone in 
her grief: that the loving parents, who 
had eheri»heil their son in his childhood, 
and seen him gradually expand into the 
bright, intelligent man. must tie well-nigh 
crushed beneath tint blow that had so sud- 
denly fallen upon them. Oh! what, wes 
her grist to their- .’ 
Anti now Lottie new to her own haven, 
tite ami ot her mother, and there wept 
the 1 ii t :ear- lier burning eyes liad shed. 
'• >■ .•.. time incredulou| 
Air- Warde, with infinite patienc.. 
lenderne a ttained her eliild during 
those iiours in which her anguish we d- 
most more tlian lie could bear. 
Never again would Lottie arouse this 
dear iViend and comforter of being want- 
ing in sympathy. Who else would have 
borne -o kindly with her wild bursts of 
impatient sorrow- her restless, pacings 
In and l'ro—her passionate complainings? 
Who else \j skilfully taken advantage of 
her better feelings to bring her to her 
knee-, and teach her to bow her head to 
the I livine will 
■How good you are to me, darling 
mother!" -be '-obbed, when Mrs. Warde j 
had prevailed upon her to lie down, and I 
was bathing her aching head: “and in- 
deed I don't deserve it. i have been 
selfish, so ungrateful, that if you knew all 
illV hard and bitter thoughts von would 
surely cease to love me at all ! 
Air Warde's only reply wa-- to loop 
and kis, her; and that kiss uprooted the 
last lilnv of selfishness in her child’s heart. 
Never again did Lottie let her vanity stand 
in the place of duty : and in the midst of 
her trouble could be humbly thankful that 
this dear mother was still all her own. 
All that night she wept and bewailed 
herself, but when morning dawned and 
she saw liow weary and exhausted -Mrs. 
Warde was looking, Lottie put her good 
intentions in practice and restrained her 
grief. 
While her mother rested, she moved 
quietly about, dressing the little ones, 
whom her altered looks and swollen eyes 
awed into unwonted soberness; nor was 
it till every task had been accomplished 
that could spare Airs. Warde fatigue that 
she seated herself at her mother's feet and 
wept herself into the sleep of exhaus- 
tion. 
But stronger arms were sustaining her 
when with a start, she awoke. It was 
not the mild face ot her mother that bent 
over her and smiled at her, it was Charlie 
.Morison himself, and for a moment she 
believed herself t be m a happy dream. 
“Can it be you?" she asked wistfully. 
“Speak to me, for 1 know not wind, to 
think, nor what to believe.’’ 
“l on may believe that Charles Mo.ri.son 
lias committed no act that disgraces him," 
said her rejoining mother, who stood by. 
“Need we tell you more?'1 
Lottie pressed her hands to her head, 
and looked from one to the other, till the 
tender smile on t’harlie’s lips eontirmed 
the tidings. 
■•I seem too nmeh bewildered to lie as 
glad as I should lie,"’ she exclaimed. 
“Am 1 really awake?—has there been no 
robbery after all? That dreadful news- 
paper!—why did I believe the paragraph 
I heard Sir John read from it ?” 
“Sit. down here, you poor, pale child,” 
said Charlie, “and let me help you out of 
your mystification. 1 think it began the 
night before last, when I sought you out 
at Sir John’s to say good-bye before 1 
went on a hurried journey, and to tell von 
the two-fold object of it."’ 
“I heard, ilear, that the mail who was 
the cause of all your father’s misfortunes 
was at Birmingham: and Messrs. Smith- 
son freely gave me permission to go there, 
and see whether my remonstrances, and. 
if those failed, my threats to expose his 
nefarious proceedings, would induce him 
to do justice to your father’s widow and 
orphans.” 
“And you succeeded ?” 
“Beyond my expectations. 1 have just 
had the pleasure of putting into your 
mother’s hands a sum that will enable her 
to educate her children with comfort.’' 
Lottie was obliged to interrupt him that 
she might throw her arms around Mrs. 
Warde’s neck,and congratulate her rapt ur- 
ously. Then Charlie himself had to lie 
thanked in loving, tearful whispers; and 
then so many pleasant little plans were 
discussed for the (widow’s future that 
some time elapsed before thev recurred to 
the explanation. 
“i\ hen I had completed my own busi- 
ness, Messrs. Smithson desired me to go 
to Sheffield and made some inquiries there 
for them. The drift of these 1 scarcely 
understood when 1 started, but 1 soon dis- 
covered that they had reference to certain 
suspicions they were entertaining." 
“But not of you, Charlie?” 
“No. Jove: they have never had anv 
reason to doubt ray integrity, and they 
have,just proved their eoniideuee in it, liy 
promising mo an increase ol' salary, lint 
another of their clerks, led into temptation 
by a love of gayety- 
■■1 see it all now," sighed Lottie. •‘Poor 
Austin!’’ 
('liarlie resumed : -My father.for whom, 
a an old lriend, Messrs. Smithson sent, 
to assist them in breaking the news to his 
parents, can scarcely hear to speak of the 
sivnes he witnessed. Mrs. Crawler is 
very ill. Lottie The truth was concealed 
1'roi'n her a< long as possible. It was not 
until late last night she learnt that it \r a 
to hear 1 ho tale of her son's guilt that Mr 
Crawley was summoned to the city: and 
it appear that no one had suspected how. 
while Austin was believed to lie quietly 
sleeping, lie had packed a portmanteau 
and stolen out of the house ill the dead id' 
tlu> night, to embark for America." 
And so Lottie’s ,jn\ in her betrothed's 
innocence was tempered by the knowl- 
edge that if hi parenst had been happily 
spared such deep sorrow, other-- were en- 
during’it. 
She spent her Christmas Kve at.Clap- 
ham. but not in tile dove-colored silk, 
she was clad soberlr in the daik merino, 
and heard, with drooping head and a 
troubled eon vie nee. Mrs Mori soil tell her 
liorr fully -lie and her husband approved 
their son's choice, and liorr her conduct 
as a daughter and sister bad won their 
esteem long since. 
•I -mi not ball as good as you think 
me !’ Louie tearlully confessed, and 
deepened their interest in her hr her 
honesty. 
After all. it was Mr-. Warde who wore 
the dove-colored silk at her daughter’s 
wedding. It was made up for her by 
Lottie herself, who. as he’'needle passed 
in and out of her work, drew from tin- 
event' connected with her purchase the 
lesson even wise or foolish deed conveys 
to tin- lien it that is opened to receive it. 
Anecdote* of Admiral Farragut. 
MV liml the following interesting rem- 
iniscences of Admiral Farragut. in the 
last niunlii'r of Colonel Forney's •‘Anec- 
dotes ot Public Miai." to which they .are 
contributed by Surgeon-lieneral .! M. 
Foltz. 1 s \ now residing in Philadel- 
phia. Imt a native of Lancaster The 
Doctor admires Farragut and tell-. u~ noth- 
ing ot him that is not to his credit. The 
truth is, however, that Farragut was bv no 
means a perfect character, llisgreat fault 
was bis selfishness: a fault which ts.com- 
mon to main of those styled by the world 
great men. who reach their eminence by 
thinking only of themselves and trampling 
remorseb'S-h upon the rights and feelings 
of their fellow tnr elers through this wil- 
derness. This certainly unamiable, even 
if a--certainly valuable, trait of character 
was strongly developed in Farragut, and 
you did not need to be twice iti his com- 
pany to observe it lint lie was very agree- 
able when he chose to be. Colonel Forney 
says, he met him first at a dinner at the 
White House in the Winter of 18tjh-'7n : 
Farragut was charming. I found him 
almost, boyish in hi- frankness. He talked 
incessantly ; was full of life, and had much 
to sav of his jaunt among the grandees of 
the Old World, lie had nothing to -ay of 
himself: hut he was delighted with the 
curious presents he had rejected while in 
Europe, and the odd bijouterie he had 
bought, and he showed them to me with a 
confidential delight very like a ladat school 
who secretly exhibits liis marbles to his 
envious playmates. A 1 looked and listen- 
ed I inwardly rehearsed his story Iiorn 
in Last Tennessee, bsol. a midshipman 
when he was nine years old, in battle on 
hoard the L- ex. under old Commoik re 
tiru-r, is i. luu^ut in a \ <*i\ .w wo 1111(1- 
ed. and reported as follows : --The boy too 
voting for promotion.1' Again in enutliet 
with the West Indian pirates, when he was 
a midshipman of JJ ; and from that time 
to the dose of the rebellion, in active ser- 
vice. 
|)r. Foil/, loll- this hrst anecdote ot iar- 
ragnt, he -ay-, exactly as the Admiral 
used to relate it in hi- familiar moods. 
At thirteen I was an acting midshipman 
with Commodore Porter (father of the 
present Admiral) on board tile P-sex, 
when she was captured by the British 
frigates Phiobe and Cherub, while at an-, 
elior in the harbor of Valparaiso. Our tap- 
masts were carried away, ami we were at 
anchor near the shore, when the two frig- 
ates blazed away at us at their leisure, 
until one-third of the oilieers and crew of 
the Kssex were killed or wounded, when 
Porter surrendered. 
W'e could have landed and blown up the 
ship, but Porter was too honorable a man 
and too brave tor that, even when defeated 
in the unfair tight, i was sent ashore 
among tile wounded lor treatment. My 
wounds were splinter wounds, and soon 
healed. Among tin* wounded was Jack 
Covington, the captain of the maintop, 
where 1 was stationed. I was .lack's 
“chicken."’ and he taught me to make 
knots, splice, reel and steer. Jack took 
earn of my hammock, sewed on my but- 
tons,and drank my grog, which was served 
out to all hands on board. 
Poor Jack had a terrible wound in the 
shoulder. The surgeons held a consulta- 
tion on the pmpriety of amputation : Jack 
begged hard to be permitted to "die with 
his llippor,"’and it was decided to try to 
save it, and 1 volunteered to be .Jack's 
nurse. The dressings were linseed poul- 
tices twice a day. and 1 soon learned my 
new duties, under the instructions of the 
"loblolly boy." 
Never was there a better patient. Jack 
was full of pluck, and. when not suffering 
from severe pain, always cheerful The 
intlamation and swelling were very great, 
and it was a long time, before they began 
to subside. Judge of our astonishment, 
when one morning, in the midst of the 
dressings, we found a piece of shell over 
an inch long, and weighing about an 
ounce. Jack and Ins doctor were both de- 
lighted. and from that day the improve- 
ment in the wound and the patient was 
rapid. 
.lack looked upon the piece ol iron as 
so much gold, and determined at once to 
take it home to his mother, at Marblehead, 
for an ear-ring. Hut with one ear-ring the 
old craft would not be in trim—she would 
have a list to starboard. But a jeweleiyn 
Valparaiso remedied the "evil by sawing 
the fragment of shell in two, and putting 
in gold rings, with which old Jack Cov- 
ington returned to his home at Marble- 
head, as his most valuable present to his 
dear old mother. That was my first ease 
of surgery, and it turned out well. 
EARRAOl T AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Alter an amount ot labor almost incred- 
ible. Admiral Farragut succeeded in light- 
ening and lifting ships of-war drawing 
twenty-two and twenty-three feet of water 
over the bar in the Southwest Pass of the 
Mississippi, which at high water carries 
but eighteen leet. For ten days lie took 
his meals when and where he could find 
something to eat, and for ten nights he 
slept with his mattress on lockers, on 
tables, and on decks. At length he had all 
his fleet, of l.TU vessels, in the river at the 
head of the passes. The mortar fleet, 
under the gallant Porter, was first in po- 
sition to open the ball, and then the heavy 
ships-of-war were in succession placed in 
position up the river, and. when all were 
ready for work, last of all came the flag- 
ship Hartford with Farragut. On his way 
up, on the 17th ot April, 1801, lie passed 
the French admiral returning from a visit 
to Mew ()rleans, where he had been, under 
a flag of truce, looking after the interests 
of the 1 rench citizens. As the two ships of-war passed each other, Farragut hailed 
his friend, the French admiral, “Je suis 
pref— (“I am ready”) to which ho re- 
ceived in reply, “You will find the forts 
very strong.” Farragut answered, “Je 
prendrez avee l’audaee”—(“1 will take 
them with audacity.” 
flic next morning, April 18. the bom- 
Iiardmcnl commenced, and continued in- 
cessant l'or si\ dais and nights. On the 
night of the ik’.d of Ypril seventeen ships- 
of-war attempted to pass the forts. Four- 
teen succeeded. The Hartford grounded 
for t time under Fort St Philip. Tl«e en- 
emy's ram Mauasses shoved a lire-raft 
alongside of the Hartford, and for a short 
time she was on fire. Fanagul got her 
alloaf. put out the lire, ami as the day 
dawned he was pa t the fort*, and New 
(trleans iva at it-; eouunand 
Tin Chalmette regiment composed of 
the elite of New Orleans, was encamped 
about the forts The l clone! of the regi- 
ment yCol. 7, ) aim onboard the Hart- 
ford, and surrendered his eouunand, add- 
ing in hi parole, “if our wives and 
ehihlreii are injured our parole will he 
hrokm." Farragut turned with indignant 
disgist upon the u om-l ; and would not 
pernlt liini to speal: I" liim again. 
<>i the pith of April he was before New 
tlrlein- with his tleet, and in possession 
of tie city. Now e.une a struggle of di- 
plonaey- -!ii eann Mayor Monroe, (lien 
Mr. Soule, then a committee of the Coun- 
cils—all asking that the ling of Louisiana, 
not lie Confederate Hag, might continue 
to wive over theeity. Farragut was mild 
iml drill, lie kne\i but one Mag during 
w and that Mag was the --Mag of the 
t ii'n'ii’' wliieli he would lioisi “over the 
city, and woe befall Unit man who dare 
disturb if.” Fie-y- begged, they implored, 
they beseevhed, 'nut to no purpose The 
marines were landed— the Mag ot Louisi- 
ana was hauled dovn ; the star-spangled 
banner was hoisted over the city, the cus- 
tom-house and the nii-it I'm- Mag of the 
mint was hauled dovn i a gambler 
named Mum ford, whom Ceneral lbitler 
arrested, tried, and lianged in Iron: of the 
mint, amt from that hour New Orleans 
was again an integral portion ol'llie I 'nion. 
I AKKAiil T Wol.Xm.O. 
On the night of the :.’7lh of .June. 1 >77. 
Admiral Varragut in the lla-tford. and a 
portion of Ids Meet, passed above Vicks- 
burg under a heavy tire. H e vore close 
up tn the enemy's guns, and Varragut, 
as was usual with him. was lashed in the 
rigging, where he could best sop and 
direct the light, lie bad just east loose 
hi- lashings and stepped on the poop- 
dcek when a shot cut the mi/./.eu shroud, 
tin-end of which struck him on the head 
and knocked him down. 1 was iininodi- 
ateh sinnmoiicd and tnund him stunned, 
and wry pallid, and almost ptilsde.- 
lie wa parried below, and restoratives 
applied, which soon revived him. There 
ws.s a severe contusion on the right side 
of his head, with heavy raised welts, trom 
tin -trandsot the heave rope which struck 
him lli navA ea]), which was torn, had 
been a great protection. 
During tin1 morning I handed to linn 
lm report of the casualties of the night — 
eight killed, thirty-six wounded: among 
the wounded, Hear Admiral I' (!. Fnr- 
ragut. contusion ol the liead. 
••Doctor, i see you have my name 
among the wounded; that cannot lie; you 
must take my name oil' the list 1 re- 
plied, "Admiral, 1 believe there is no in- 
ternal injury, and that you will soon be 
well: hut we are not certain of that, and 
should the injury prove worse than we 
suppose, it would not only be bad lor you, 
but to me also. I mr.-t rate the filets iu 
the ea-e.' "Well, do as you think best; 
but 1 don't want my name among the 
wounded. 1 want to die in battle 1 am 
in the condition of the Hottentot when 
asked-by the misionary, 'For what pur- 
pose did (rod make you?' ‘To kill the 
C'uffre,' was the reply. My duty iu life is 
to kill men. when 1 am ordered by my 
government to do 1 hud hoped and 
proved never to see or do am more ot 
old age 1 mu-l again perform such work. 
1 hope it ma\ soon end, but 1 will try to 
do my duty on nil occasions. 1 would 
rather die in battle than anywhere eDe, 
as I would then die doing my duty It 
was some time before he recovered from 
the blow, and he repeatedly told ine that 
it had impaired his memorv. 
i AitiiAia t ami rni: mm; <>i inn.un M. 
lie cruise >' the Franklin in Europe 
was a continual ovation. From Paris to 
Moscow, front London to Constantinople, 
visiting even- capital and every court in 
Europe, lie was received as the American 
naval hero, and every where by his modesty, 
his symplieity, and Ids imvriLy, lie left 
warm triends In .Tune, 180k, he visited 
Brussels, where King Leopold II gave 
him a most magnificent banquet. Covers 
were laid for eighty guests, .mil excepting 
tin- American minister and the American 
ollicers, there were no foreigners at the 
table. It was the King, his Court, his 
Cabinet, amt his distinguished ollicers of 
the army any navy. Farragut was on the 
right of his Majesty, and they soon got 
into an earnest and agreeable conversa- 
tion—in short, they at once became friends 
which grew warmer and more interest- 
ing as the dinner progressed, and the wine 
circulated. During the long dinner the 
king scarcely spoke to any one else, and 
ill times, their joyous, hearty laugh, could 
be heard above the rich music of one of 
the best hands in Europe. 
After a long stale dinner the courses 
were over, chapeaus were placed in the 
laps of all the guest s, white ghr es were 
drawn on: the dinner was over, and all 
the guests were ready to rise. Yet the 
King and Farragu'. continued to talk, as 
though there could lie no end to their con- 
versation. "I Lux ■ nev t, in all tnv life, 
seen the like of this,' <aid the old Field 
Marshal at my side. "Your Admiral 
makes himself v try interesting to his 
Majesty. The dinner i- over, we an all 
readv to rise, and we are all tired of the 
table; but the King cannot leave your 
Admiral: lie lias captured all Belgium : 
we are all his prisoners; we shall never 
get away; we shall all die here. 1 have 
been in this palace with the King's father, 
old Leopold, at many a dinner, but such a 
scene as this 1 hate never seen before. 
What is there about Farragut that is so 
fascinating." "1 cannot tell volt unlesss 
tlinl the .Admiral is very natural." ”Ko, 
that is not it," replied the Marshal; "he 
h:is magnetized and charmed and captured 
ti e King. Farragu! is a magician." 
1 ho end did come; the king rose from 
the table, and all were but too happy to 
follow him into the saloon where ootfce 
was served. Here all mingled freely in 
cheerful conversation, and no one more 
so than the King himself. He was not 
long in approaching me, and said, am 
informed by the Admiral that you were 
with him in his battles on the Mississippi. 
He has given me most interesting accounts 
id your monitors, torpedoes and breech- 
loaders; your whole system of war is dif- 
ferent from our European systems. The 
entire naval warfare of the world must be 
changed, and while our armies have a 
higher discipline—your soldiers arc all 
better marksmen. .Our soldiers must learn 
to be better marksmen. 1 am much pleased 
iu having met with Admiral Farragut; he 
i< a most remarkable ami agreeable man." 
Tlie King bowed and passed on 
V\ AsiuM. roN Society. The indications 
are that the social world of Washington 
will bo very quiet this winter from va- 
rious causes, chief among which is the 
fact that several families are m mourning. 
Though the death of Mrs. Grant's father 
will not interfere with the State ceremo- 
nies incumbent upon the President, it will 
cause Mrs. Grant's withdrawal from all 
but the most formal requirements of the 
season. Secretary Delano's family is also 
in retirement under affliction, and the 
English Legation is closed socially on ac- 
count. of the death of Lady Thornton’s 
lather. The family of Senator Ednmnds 
is in mourning in consequence of the 
death of several near relatives, including 
the father of the Senator. Senator 
Sprague’s is in retirement in consequence 
of the death of tlte Chief Justice, and Mrs. 
Senator Chandler has recently lost a sister. 
Mr. Black's Estimate of the Es.to Wm. 
H. Sewaril. 
i-rom Cialaxy for January. 
[com i.i’Dia*.] 
Mr. Seward’.- reputation must re.-t forever on 
tin* tluve things which made him especially 
notorious all the world over, llis fame, so 
superior, in your opinion, to that of the men 
who framed our laws and administered them 
faithfully for three-quarters of a century, was 
not won as tliev won their*. If was remark- 
ably defective in nearly all the qualities which 
gave so much grandeur to their character-, lint 
lie was unquestionably greater than any or all 
of them put together on “The Higher Law." 
“Tin* Irrepressible Conflict" and “The Little 
lb'll." Of these, you touch tin* first in a gingerly 
way. and avoid all mention of the other two. 
If his theory and practice on these points an* 
indefensible, you wronged your country and 
\ ourself by calling him a public benefactor and 
-citing him up as *\u light and landmark" to 
guide his successors. 
Your reference to the higher law might be 
considered evasive if it w<iv not yours. You 
will excuse me, 1 am sure, for saying that your 
attempt to explain it. and vour ueer at the op- 
position it met with as a men- ■•outcry again-! 
an “obvious truth," show that you under--land 
nothing about it. I transcribe your words— 
It was in this speech also that, lie « nunciared the 
doctrine of a higher law than the Constitution, 
which gave rise to an infinite amount ol outcry from 
even a very respectable class of people, who were 
-hocked at the license thought to he implied by ncli 
an appeal. lint it e« ni- to me that no truth i more 
obvious than this That ill powers of iiovernuu nt 
and legislation are closely restricted within a limit:: 
tii.n lieyimil wliiel) they cannot pass without being 
stripped of their force. 1 his limitation may be 
purely material or it may be moral; but, in either 
case its power is similar if not the -ame. It i- a 
familiar story which is told in tin* hooks of Canute, 
tie- great I»amsh conqueror of Itritain, that once, 
when his courtiers were vying with each other in 
magnifying their sense of his omnipotence, he -imp- 
ly ordered his chair to be approached to the advanc 
ing tide of the ocean and loudly commanded tin* 
waves to retire, flu- batterers understood the hint, 
and were abashed by this withering ilia*nation >>[' 
the higher law. 
From tl*.is ii i- apparent that you siippu-- 
the assertion of the higher law to have been .t 
mere warning against attempts of legislation 
an.l government to overstep the material or 
moral limitations which would strip them ut 
their force, lint this is a palpable mi-e.nieep- 
1 ion. 
You will surely admit that ther- never wa- 
anv question nor any argument pro or eon 
about the powers of '< iovernmeu’ and legisla- 
tion to work miracles on the material » reati »n. 
Did Mr. Seward think it neee--ary to deny that 
an act of Congress could make tin -mi change 
its appointed time lor rising and -citing. <>r "hid 
the main tl.1 ball* it- u-ual height." or i,i\ep 
thi' force of grav’d at ion}-'»t hat the rain would fail 
upwards and tlu: -moke tumble down: Ne\. 
since tile beginning of tin- v.orld did net 
thoughts enter a sane mind. That the .• •urtiei- 
of King * anute alfeeted to b.-lie\.* in In- p.w* r 
to stop the waves l»\ a royal ord.-r. an 1 that he 
proved the contrary by actually trying tie ex- 
periment, is a childish* fable, never treated a 
bi-torie fact, mtteli less a- a "withering iilu-tr: 
t•’ m- •n>r irrmvtt man I'vn'nt vont'self. 
Your interpretation of the higher lav. a- 
operating to tix moral limitation- to legi-lafi\e 
power, i- equally inaccurate. You -ay that the 
limitation to legislation "may !>•■ either purely 
material or it may he moral: but in either ea-e 
its power ii. e.. the power of the limitation) i- 
-iu.ilai if not the -aim." Here youne aii.it 
vou mean anything, that a rule of civil conduct, 
enacted and preseribedby the -uprem- legisla- 
tive authority of an established "'late, i a- 
pow'erless if opposed by amoral objection, a- 
if it were in rontlict with a material three. \ <»u 
think it safe to atlirm that the mere iniquity of 
a hlW does, propl'i'l defeat tile mtenL ot 
the law-giver, in tin same was that the winds 
and tides are said to have defeated Canute'- 
proclamation t * the waves of th1 Northern 
Ocean Kea-on and historv both contradict y ou. 
From the day- "t Ximrod to the time of Ci-mt 
mankind have been governed by law- a- l»a i a- 
eruel perversity of their ruler- eouiu make 
them: but. -o far from D.-iug in; th dial, the na- 
tions of tin*earth have groaned under them and 
struggled against them in vain. Many ive. m 
eiiaetllieilts of » 'ongre- are *»jM il to Tli era f 
moral objection-, lull no jot or tittle of them 
falls to the ground for that tvu-.m. Fit in- 
famous eombihation of Yankee and negro thi 
who now have the government of the .-oiltin rn 
State-ill their hands are every day u-mg tmjr 
power to oppi e-s and plunder t in ir sum.-* t in 
way which -hock all u •! m-t ie 
laws are reiitor-ele -ly excvmed: rig!it 
bortn and wrong iv\ el- in ii- in-ohmt triump!'. 
Here in Pennsylvania similar ela- m' mis- 
creants ha ve for year- been pning lik. n'.t ■' r■ 
on tlu* q.-nstrite bodv of tie Coonnoo ,e. I. It would be a deligitimi m-. >\. -ry to find that 
their enaetineuts are stripped of all fop-.- I. th* 
i self-acting power «»f the moral limitation- which 
they transgre--. Hut w. have no hope of -mm 
relief. or any relict at all. Only tin* other dav■. 
in a convention to reform iheconstitutiou.an 
etfort was made to provide for the annulment 
of future immoral laws upon judicial | : -m t 
bribery and fraud u-ed to procure their pas-age. 
; Tic-Convention vote*! it down. Your fellow- 
di-eiple- wt' Mix Seward, who lead ii- here, no* 
only deny that there are any moral limitation- 
to the power of go\ eminent and legislation, out 
they believe that none ought to he imposed even 
in the grossest eases of the wor-t law- known 
to be passed by tie- next open, -hamd. and 
impudent corruption. 
1 he Higher law uonrme is mu an a--vrtnm 
that the powers of Government and legislation 
are -object to material or moral limitation-. <n 
any limitation- whatever. On the contrary, it 
-purns exen the limitation- of tin* (’onstitution 
and as<erts the right of ihe ruler to ].a-- all 
boundaries which hi- phy-leal lo 1. j :i: 
enough to throw down. 
In word< perfectlx free from amhigoitx and 
by a long series of public act- whit'll admii <u 
no doubtful construction. Mr. Seward taught 
disobediem e to the < onstitution as a duty and 
contempt for it as a patriotic sentiment. Tlii- 
principlc (if it be lawful to call it a principle) 
was adopted, avowed and acted upon bv his 
part) with almost entire unanimity, whenever 
and wherever they found their wisln*- opposed 
by a < (institutional interdict. Kx him and by 
them the old notion that the law of the land 
ought to be obeyed was smiled at. and the prac- 
tical assertion of a legal right which they de-ir- 
ed to invade was, in ca*c- without number, 
punished as a crime. This i- the higher law 
which you must vindicate if you desire to pro\e 
Mr. Seward a statesman. 
lie did not propose to substitute another rule 
of conduct, derived from higher authority, in 
place of the system established bv our fathers. 
It is not the will of (iod a- rex ealed iu hi word 
that xvas to be obeyed. The higher law. as ex- 
pounded by hi- school, is theoretically and 
practically above all law. human and divine. 
It looks down upon the Decalogue xvitli a- 
mueh contempt as it does upon the liabea- 
Corpus act. It lias no more respect for Mo- •- 
than for Washington. Those who ucci\<dii 
earliest and xvorked harde-t to propagate it 
xvere notorious lor their ribald abuse of Chris- 
tianity. Wlien they nu t periodically at Fram- 
ingham and elsewhere !o proclaim the higlcr 
law, their invectives again-t tin* < 'on.-titution 
xv ere accompanied by bla-pln-mi*.- again-t (iod 
too shocking to be repeated. They had men 
among them xvho professed to b«* Christian 
preachers. How mum xxvrc wolve- in sheep'- 
clothing and how many xvere -he.*p in xvolx e.-' 
clothing I knoxv not. imt the leading one said 
that their object was to he accomplished by tin* 
ruin of the American Church a- xvell a-the 
destruction of the Federal Government. The 
doctrine was also -uppoi’ed l>\ < hristian states- 
men. but you know, of <•* urse. that recent evi- 
dence prove- that religion to have been a mere 
disguise. In fact, flu* higher laxv. in it- whole 
character, is -■> direct!) in ■*, uilliet xv it h e\**ry 
precept of tin* Jiible that no man win* ha- tin- 
least respect lor one can posibiy believe in or 
practice the other. 
I III higher law. -coining the law <>l («<>■ I aiM 
man, what is il j li is -imply in*t law at all, 
hut license to list* political power in any way 
that will promote the interests orgratif\ the 
passions of him who wields it. It tells tho-; 
who administer the Government that tin ) may 
do whatever they can do. It abolish* all law 
and puts in its place Ihe nnuv force which law 
was made to control. 
.Jura liegat sibi nata; nihil non arrogut armis. 
llow thoroughly it disregards the rights ol 
men and how exclusively it respects the might- 
of men is seen in the whole history of its ad- 
ministration by Mr. Seward himself. His iii\-t 
enunciation of it wa< connected with hi- move- 
ment against the South That part of the I'liion. 
being incumbered bv its negroes and afraid of 
them, was too weak to defend irs < (institutional 
rights, and might, tuerefore, become the prey 
of the spoiler, lie never om e kidnapped a citi- 
zen until he had the organized physical force of 
the nation at his back. Ilis \ ictinis were power- 
less men and w omen, who hud no defence but 
their innocence. Ilis great diplomatic achieve- 
ments w hich you vaunt so loudly illustrates the 
rule clearly. Mason ai^kislidelf were captured 
from a British vessel in plain violation ot public 
law. But if there was a law higher than the 
Constitution and higher than all laws of G id 
and man. it mud also lie higher than the law of 
nations. Why should not the higher law “have 
free course to run and he glorified" on sea as 
well as on land? The President could not see 
his way through these logical ditUculties. and 
the Cabinet w as all in a muddle. Mr. Blair 
denounced the conduct of Wilkes as an inde- 
fensible outrage, which would He sure to make 
trouble, while Mr. Seward was a< much delight- 
ed as if one of liis deputy kidnappers had broken 
the head of an honest ’judge, or dragged an in- 
dependent editor to prison. But lit* remained 
in this frame of mind only as long as he sup- 
posed that England could not or would not re- 
sent the injury. He understood his own code 
well enough to know that it did not apply to a 
case in which the right was defended by a force 
strong enough to repel the wrong. When, 
therefore, England armed herself, and uttered 
her stern demand for immediate reparation, his 
whole tone was changed. He not only hacked 
squarely down, hut lie signalized the humilia- 
tion of the higher law by long-winded and 
superfluous praises of legal justice — 
-mouth-honor, breath, 
Which the poor heart- would lain deny, but dare not. 
This feature of higher law was kept in mind 
by the Administration afterwards. When the 
publishers of the Chicago Time* showed their 
pluck by resisting a tyrannical order, and the 
people rushed to their rescue, the decree was 
revoked. The. higher law invades only the 
rights of the weak and the defenceless. 
Called by other names the higher law was 
practiced often before it was introduced here. 
Amurath securing his throne by killing all his 
brothers and uncles: Herod slaughtering the 
innocent : Nero persecuting the. Christians; 
Mine, de Pompadour tilling the Pastille with 
victims of her petty spite: Lola Monte/, setting 
her dogs on the students at Munich lor doubl- 
ing the political wisdom of the King mistress 
—all these acted upon the same kind of law 
that Mr. Seward declared to be higher than th 
American < '-institution. 11 reduces free govern- 
ment to a personal despotism. The citizen 
who voluntarily -ubmits to ii i- a slaw in bis 
•on!. 
II will not do to say that the higher law was 
--■] up merely to meet the exigencies of the war, 
and had bur a temporary reign. That Mr. Sew- 
ard stabbed Hie Constitution in the back only 
after secession had struck it a blow in the face 
would liot be a valid excuse if it wen* true, 
nor a true one if it were valid. In point of fact 
the higher law was proclaimed, urged and ad- 
\ocaP>d by him and by others .-m early as IsbO, 
a! a time of profound peace, and without refer- 
ence to wars iir rumors of Its worst 
acts were done belbn the war, after the war. 
and a | (lac. where war never existed. Ill j 
|se,7. two years after the peace, it embodied 
itseh in tin- “reconstruction laws," w hn li <lnl 
me leaw -an single provision of the < oustitu- ! 
lion unviolated. At the present, moment it is 
adhered to with as much tenacity as ever. I >o 
you know any member of the dominant party 
who abjures if, or proteges to have been enli- 
vened l«i tin- doerrine of legal ol diciice? Haw 
\ oil lhe least r-ason to doubt that tin abolit mo- 
ists would in-mormw unite in : compact body 
to 11 ample down tin plnim-si -institutional 
rights of their opponents. Nor It or South, it 
that were ..->arv to win supreme power, to 
retain po>se--ion of i. or t" •pn-ll a dang-jotis 
opposition? 'i'11 e\ may art wiilii.i the loriim of 
law for their own eon wiii-anc aid safety : but 
wln-re law that in lie u\ erborne Hand- in tln-ir 
way what reason U there to brlie\ < that tin y 
will respect ii ? Let me tell >-<i a fact. Ii. 
1 sub. months after tin- peace, at the political 
metropolis of tin nation, in full sight of the 
executive Mansion, the Capitol and the city 
llali. where the nUl !' w«*n; ill session, a per- 
fect iy innoeeni and nn*st respc< table woman 
was’lawlessly dragged away from her family 
and hnitally put to • l* ;*th. witnout judge or 
jury, upon tin- mere order of certain military 
officers convoked for the purpose. It was. lake 
it |br all in all. a- foul a murder a ever black- 
i-m-d the face of (tod’s -I -.. Rut it was d-nc in 
Mricf accordance with higher law. and tin law 
department of the 1 nib d Matt approsed it. 
Now mai k \\ iliim le- iliau three mouths 
lag pa-i. tin* i i'C' -nt A: nan \-C* m ral official- 
ly lvfcnvd i«. ilii- a- pivn ■). nt entirely lit I » 
In-follow i'lii- may m-' b« y important in 
it-.-if. but it i -ixuili' all! -r bow i that the 
reign of hiirher law i- not o. wt. « an > • 
protni'C that u i-vi r wall her in inn 
son to far that iili doc line na- >•»i ill 
tin* s| reams .-i' juM i- .*? 
in «*\ »*r\ in-i uuuonal «. \ niiix-ti wimii.T 
it It*- a republic or a Iimitl in*>nar< h> tJ*<- 1« !• 
nation <•!' it- powers i- couple.I with an e\ptv-- 
1 mdiiion that 111• \ -hall l.c \« r* i-c*l ••n;\ in a 
nr- erihed way, and w ithin d'taiu dciined 
limit*, riic ioiaiion of thi- condition under 
:in\ prctcu* whaf-ocvcr ha alway- < 
w!i*-r'. and ! '• all tolera!>!\ hoix-.-t nx n, bc-u 
regarded as a ha-.• and treacherous breach of 
the ni"e -acred trust that can be mut'd-d to 
hum-in hand-. Anions u- no man can lt>-I p">- 
-f-sionof an. olheial autlioriix without tir-t 
mal:in_r a -*'I'-mii eoveinnft wiih<M>d and hi* 
cotmtry that he wdl he faithful t• > the fuiala- 
nientai lav., and Ic mu*t -* al that covenant 
with .in oath. < an ans thiua be more dauinitm 
than th doctrine which teaches men to *eek 
oUicc and take thi- oath with a predetermina- 
tion io break ii.- I :.n> species of wilful. 
d« liberal, an 1 corrupt !>• rjur al <mc. de- 
li:. ilia an I 1 mi-chi.w on-. 
Vet ih. author and tiui-li«• r <>t thi* alrncmu* 
tailii i- vmir model of ;i -tate-mau. You liml 
\oiir l.i-ic -r -taudard of politic tl ••rthodow in 
ill precept and his wampl. The men who 
mad. the ( .m.-tiu«ti*/!i and took it a a lamp t«. 
their t and a "iiid< r.» theit patii ■ ommand 
non "I 'll- IV:-P'. .letf. nil. tile vivat 
apo { liberty. *eeureil and reirni-.ted t»\ 
I i\v. i* Mitnmarib t-idi and hi- ••inoilern 
11i ipit who ha\ c kept t lx-1r oaths, ar "ea-t 
into deep -iiadow" h\ ;hc found* r «*l nil ••ppo>- 
in:.r liooi which make- •-t.-mata' j> ■ i11r\ '.lie 
c, tin i.i-.n- it | Tile c p r* — inn nf 
-m !i sentjments 1>\ a man like ..u i- a deep hi- 
.iun In th.- cause uf iil.ertW and iii-ticc. 
Volt know w hat the invptv-sjblc mtli; t w a* 
•i- Hr. ward littered it at Roche-tm-. I pre- 
-cut an 111:11 \ i \\ I i« I» vu will admit in hi 
a orate. 11 annoinicMl that— 
1. I :e wa- 1 Iten a mulli.-l between tin 
North a- I 'oiith—not mvr<*l\ coulliet nt in- 
i'. •!-. ■ ■mi- n- and I< -1 i,: •- i.» h.-determined 
;■( a-on ,.r law : Imt. 
?! wa- a emillict between tlx opposing 
i-f i11. Northern and moithern >tate-. 
A« Mai ;■ ■ radv e\jM. .1 : the reiatioli of the 
par'ti.- that of'belligerent enema-. 
!'•. I’li determined purpo-c nt' this war no 
on -i wa- io plant -lawry in the North h\ 
t n-c and nn th*- other in aboii-h it in tlx* South 
!»> bail r m ■an*. I'lii-nf comm* involved tlx 
m 111 pi !e ulliucrMion nf th--defeated p ft \ 
\ rite enlltliet W a i ITe j »fc**ihle L'llf* do^s 
of w ar were |..«.-•■ and could imt he chained up 
.main. 
'*. I h*' ;•*»n(1 let s|i<>iii,i not be stopped : it must 
-■ on until all tin- lights of one section should 
i»e trampled down under the hostile feet of the 
..the:. Woe to ihe conquered ! 
You are ofeour-e aw are that this wa.- a mere in- 
vention. Then \va- no tn-h conflict as lie describ- 
ed. The wi-h of himself and his party friends 
to visit ih Soitth with tire, sword and famine 
may have be. n very strong, but the declaration 
that t he southern state- u ere Using tln ir forces, 
or intended to u-e them, for the purpose of in- 
troducing African slavery into the North w as 
ueh an offence against tiie known truth as ad- 
mit s of ii » palliation or exeu.se. 
Yet it wa believed, and taken into the hearts 
of thousands and ten- of thousand-. Large 
bodies ,.f nc n combined together in sects or 
parties are often excited to a kind of madness. 
In that < oiidition their appetite for falsehood i< 
unappeasable, and the gluttons with which 
tlies -'Wallow if down im-deniable. One- 
half the laiMish people believe the transparent 
lies of litu- Oates abmi* the “popi'li Holl- 
and tie- other half did no! dare to contradict 
them. ••Know-Nothings'* without numder be- 
lieved the irightful -tori* s *.f Maria Monk and 
licr coadjutor Ami tile Abolitionist-believed 
Mr. .--‘■ward. Ii>- understood them, and had 
taken the exact measttr. <*f their credulity. 
This time he made no ••mi-calculation *M the 
pa-'ioii- ie* would stir. Believing him. thev 
-aw m tie Smuh a cruel emim preparing to 
crush out their domestic institutions, to subvert 
their State governments, and to smash up tin* 
whole framework of their societ y. 
mu the minds of tin* Southern people the ef- 
fect wa- -till wofsTo my certain knowledge 
it ii ade more s,mti-ls than all other eau-**s 
put tog.•ther. I’* -'■■is ]>ei-siiasion w •* ad*li«'s- 
ed hem in favor of legal obedience, union and 
peace, Seward's speech furnished an answer, 
11 * w was ii possible, they said, for them t“ 
obey a ( oiistitution which we treated a- a dead 
le'ter oitld oik* party keep a compact if the 
oilier wantonly broke it ? ••'hie l nion! a eon- 
lla*! is not union: and. a- to peace, your fore- 
most man has told us that then* is no peace." 
Tic* terrible difficulties of their situation par- 
alyzed their judgment. Kxasperaiion took tin- 
place ot that <*oo| forlitud*- which h:ul carried 
themthrough pr *vioii> trial-. Wi- lom forsook 
their counsel -. I’hev ga\ «• up to their domestic 
foes the ship which the) had often defended 
again t foreign enemies, uni trusted tln-ir des- 
tiny to -erosion— 
—ilia: fatal, that pi-r!i<h<m- bark, 
!$u: 1 t in 111• cdij -• ami rigged with curj<-' dark 
Did MY. Seward know what lie was doing 
win n lie tarb-d this irrepressible conflict? It 
lie did not. how an you feel any respect tor his 
judgment ? lint hi-' newspaper organ at Albany 
(the Evening Journal) ^aid for him that lie did 
intend what happened; and he himself, about 
ISO."*, bragged that he had privately predicted 
the battle of (iettvslmrg many years before tin- 
war broke out. The ■•irrespressible conflict’* 
w;n. then, on his part a eold-hlooded and de- 
liberate preparation for the sacrifice of life and 
property on a scale of enormous magnitude, in- 
\olvtng men. women and children of every 
class an«I color m the North as well as the 
South. ou think him w holly unlike Cleon, as 
being vastly better. But what did that un- 
principled ianner ever do. or propose to do, 
that was eomparahh- to the atrocity of the irre- 
pressible conflict? You will say, as you have 
aid. that Cleon ••stimulated the passions of the 
Athenians to the massacre of the male popula- 
tion of Mitylene.” But remember then; were 
oulv about V><too male Mitylemeans all told (less 
than bum actually su lie red), and they were 
foreigners and enemies. On the other hand 
that population which Mr. Seward‘•stimulated 
the passion of the Abolitionists and negroes 
to massacre were his fellow-citizens, living 
with him in the bonds of sw.-rn amity, under a 
common government, which owed equal pro- 
tection to them and himself. Perhaps you will 
plead for Seward that the Southern people were 
slaveholders and “poor white trash” whom it 
was no harm to kill: but I reply on the part of 
Cleon that the Mitylemeans were slaveholders 
also. Your contrast between Seward mul Cleon 
i> almost as much a failure as your analog' be- 
tween him and Pericles. 
When Mr. Seward went into the State De- 
partment he took a little bell to Ids otfice ill 
place of the statute book, and this piece ot 
sounding brass came to be a symbol of the 
higher law. When he desired to kidnap a free 
citizen, to banish him. to dispoil him of his 
property, or to kill him alter the mockery ot a 
militar>‘ trial, lie rang his little bell and the 
deed was done. 
This man, to whom you would assign a place 
in history above all other American statesmen, j 
took a childish delight in the perverted use of 
his power, and displayed it as ostentatiously as 
on*' of those half-witted boys who were some- 
times raised to the purple in the evil days of 
the Homan empire, lie boasted of it on mans 
occasions, ami crowed o\er the British Minister, 
telling him that his Queen eon Id not do .->» 
milch. Lord Lyon was dumb, Victoria had 
no little bell fcof that kind; she swore at her 
coronation to govern according to the laws of 
the realm, and she must keep her oath. For 
more than two centuries no English monarch 
had tried the experiment of higher law on hi- 
people. Under Charles U, Stratford declared 
that “the King’s little huger was thicker than 
the loins of the law blit he was tried for thi- 
and put to death as a traitor. For acting upon 
Stratford’s suggestion the people rose upon tic- 
king himself, dragged him to the block, and 
chopped bis hOad off; and tin*. God ot justice 
looked down from his great white throne in tie- 
in avens and smiled upon the deed. 
Before you asserted that Mr. Seward saved 
tin- country you ought to hav* remembered that 
if the nation had been saved from him and hi- 
followers and the irrepressible conflict which 
they created, it would have needed mo otlu 1 
sal \ at ion. 
.Vow as to the little bell. The same highei 
law which gave the Federal Governmem powc; 
to legislate against the States in detiance of the 
Constitution would logically justifv am Execu- 
tive outrage that might be dc-ired for personal 
or party purposes on the life, liberty and prop 
rtv ol individuals. Such win Mr. Scward’- 
thenry, and such was tin* practice of him-eli 
and bis subordinates and some of bis colleague- 
I will not pain you by a recital of the wanton 
cruelties tiny inflicted upon unoffending citi- 
zen-. 1 have neither space nor time nor-kilt 
to paint them. A life-size picture of them 
would cover more canvas than there i- on earth. 
You were abroad as Minister to England when 
most of them were done; but every wind bore 
you the report-, and you must have blu-hcd 
for your country when you -aw her degraded 
ill tin- eyes of tin- whole world. Since tin- fall 
of Robespierre nothing has occurred to ca-i 
much di-repute on n mibliean in-uttiiion-. 
You may un-wer (as tin- disciples of your 
>riiool generally «l<*j that the men ami women 
w’< have suffered mu lor thi- tyrannoii- rule 
a ere tint Democrat-, copperheads. I ui**r 
saver.-. d'»ugfi-ia<*es. Southern sympatlux- -r-. 
imurbon- u'liu tovpvt nothing anil learn noth 
mg. *ntertaining opinions out of dam and im- 
fa\ orable to abulitioni-t-, dang*-:-.*.- \ on im- 
proper persons, whom it *v..c .1 
|>le to take otV: and. as that could not be * lone 
according to law, it was right tod* it ag; 
law. I will not ailirin that the D* inoeraey ha 
any merits, but ask you merely t" recoil, ,-t tha: 
a legal right i- always respect able *\eii t'cmgh 
tin* person who claims ir doe- not stnini h.gh m 
v*.nr esteem. I»e-ides. it wa-not e\pe I'll: 
ill. party In p<*w er w ould oppiv-- then » 
Th*- law' is, there!*)p nuui* t-1 in* piirj *-• 
all if it doe- no! shield tin- Weakn*--- of th*-;. 
opponent-. "S *»*.» cannot understand the valic- 
of a free eollstitutioll unless you imagine our 
self in tie- situation of a minority, under th* 
higher Jaw rule. Then you will -ce tie -other 
-ide of the I|iie-tnm. I •• depriv * Denio.-rat- ->l 
their hereditary rights and pen tiu-m up in dim 
goons i>\ the‘thousand without jury-tml 
hab'-a- corpus may be uo more than a mu -••■e- 
cos-ion t tie* **ripening influence of hum iln 
and to rob them i- aceoidiug !«• th 'alula* 
in-truetions of eeonmiv ": therefore, th* a 
plea-ant emplovim nt- t' r Jedif ioni-f -. i! 
ther*- i- a dill'crenec between doing and •; fl- 
ing. How would you 1 iU• if \oiir-- it !-• 
throttled by the minion- of tie- high- r lav I 
von had been kidnapped mid impri-ma-d. ■> 
beaten ail*l robbed l>\ tin- 1; v* Imp -‘I •- a 
malice, or in-lilted by m*-k trial 1*. t n 
body of pliant tool- -organized »•* mw i*-l 
perhaj- you might hav-- learned f" table th- 
( oiistitntion a- highly a- it i- valued by tie- 
'-'*pp« rhea*l-. You would under-tand tie n how 
lie Hill of Kight- ha- • <>me to be regard* d a- 
tiii* go-pel of tin- weak. If i-’ * -v« n p*>—iblt* that 
\ ou .ould in that -.-a-e appreciate tie admiral;«»i* 
»,j: i: !'■!! ;p!v--« (l f**r Magna t harta w l:*-n h«- 
-aid that thr**- words ot that ha«t l.atiu wer- 
worth more than all tin- ehnsie-. if 1-. y«.n 
!ia\. no -pe. ial caii-e !*• di-lik* arbit rar.v pow ei 
..mi ou can a lion I to admin- th* man who threw 
lowui flic defence- ot pcr-oual lib* rt>. Hut \**u 
must n.»t expect to !»*• joined in thi-i*\ that por- 
tion of tin people win’* m *1 tie- pr**t. -turn -■! a 
fr*-e on rtmii nt. 
Mr. \\ lies p l"C>e U t > tic lib I* '' ot '"in 
eulogy iii ,t very unpleasant light. ln-t* ad *f tin 
sagaeitv. •uidor and patriotism for which yoa 
credit him. lie was running and treaclc-roii-. 
•■to low ends industrioii-,' and crocked in ah 
hi- ways. I am no vouehei mr thi-. hut beside- 
Mr. \\ iir-'s ow itiii|Uestioned sera, ity. and 
tin- Jnivumstantial corroboration of hi- t:it»- 
ineiit-. tlu r« i> a rea-on ri^ri l**r heii. ving 
ali In -ays, and more, too: tin man who wa- 
-o notoriously fal-e lo the • <»n-tituti'*n he w<•! 
to support eon Id not he true to anything. 
I?V Mr. We!ie-‘s paper it i di-1inetly mad- 
known that Mr. Seward, a* soon a- he came in- 
to otliee. eoiieoeted a scheme for the surrender 
ot Fort Sumter into the hands of the seer— 
sionists; tha In drew (Fn. >eott into it. and 
tried to get tin* President*- a-v lit al.-o; that the 
President having declined i<> -unvnder. and 
determined t" reinforce the place, a eontidentia' 
friend and protege .»i Mr s-w.ud m-titi. d lii- 
oiifederatc- ill t lie -"Util "t the uiovetneiii 
built to tie made; that tile whole plan and 
nrraugeiiM i:t of the Administration for tic rebel 
of the fort w a- brought to nothing by a -'-rie-uf 
-ecivt. deceptive and underhand uianiuvre- 
which Mi. -ee.ard carried on without tin 
knowledge ot the War or Navy l*- •artun-nt 
and that, while lie wa- thus betraying hi- -w u 
a-'Ociate-. lie wrote to Seee —jullist- that hi- 
faith pledged to them wouid he fully kept 
rile-, accusations -erm to he proved by OV.-I 
w helming evidence. I do not -uppo-< that thi- 
w ill shake your faith in Mr. n-w aid's integ* u 
and wisdom, or detrae: .»n.- atom from win 
admiration for the grand -implieity o| Iii- eiiai 
acter. lint -uppose -uch a revelation to be 
made concerning a member of tin* Pchanan 
Administration, what would you say ? W ould 
you present him to the country a- it- bc-t e\- 
•imple of a statesman or would you hang him 
up for the execration <*t the world? Would 
you -ing pa*ans to hi- virtue or "cleave the 
general ear with horrid speech*1 about hi- wick- 
edness 
You were a member of (Jongn when tin 
lection >»t Lincoln took place, and your condm : 
between the election and the inauguration wa 
>tlppO>ed to justify the lvspcet which was t. ,i 
for yon bv all the true friends of tin* ..untry. 1 
thought your speeches were the be-1 ivbukt tbat 
eould begiven to the intemperate inali.'. <>t yoiu 
party, which adopted no policy but that 
-hindering the e\i-ting Ydmini-iratioii. I am 
-oitv if I mistook you. and it' I wa- right I 
will not rite you against vour-rlf. for the / 
iu(nlt!in cl /< 'mi i h riii prove- m-thing. Pin 
Mr. >eward's hchavLoir during tlia! t <: 
period was not Worthy of hi- pla< » 
Your account of his situation it tli.it in..• 
differ- from hi- own. You -ay. m -tib-mm, 
that though lie ought to have been arlv -• 
ured in a post, and other posts ought !i: v 
been tilled under his advice. yet nothing vv ti- 
lone for him until quite late in th -c--i .n. 
when hi- friend- were di-| to advise h. 
to reject the tardy offer. Put. mi th- mini: 
Ins own written declaration is that it wa- b 
understood that he w a- to be appointed 
tary of State, and that In wa- rcgann-<! 
representing not only the ineotning Admin 
tion, but tlie party lay wliieh if was elected 
i- certain that hi- '/" >'• ye ’> f 
-peaking about liim-eIt' u.d Mr. Line. In r- v- 
a gein ii belie! at U a-!i ngt--n that In- \\ .1 i 1 
tin- \\ ol-« of'He; n**w Admini-nmimi, with 
Law iu his voice :*u 1 In.nor in hi- hand 
—while others would be subordinate, and tii 
President himself little mo than a ligm 
In fact, be ■ arried out thi- motion after he vvvi t 
into office, mile' to tin di-gu-l of hi- 
h agues, a- y ou m i\ b mi from Mr. \\ 
Mr. Plair. 
Holding a position like tin- a vv.rd lit!> 
spoken by him would have saved the country 
from a whole Iliad of w .»< Put he wa- mu 
row-minded, short-sighted ami destituh "1 the 
magnanimity needed in -in-li a cri-i-. ln-tc c 
ot rising to the height of theoeca-imi lie -how < i 
himself a mere politician. To tell what lilt! 
things be did during that memorable white: 
would require a good-sized volume, but tin 
live- not even in your partial remembrance «»m 
great art to mark him a- a patriot or state-man 
.■since you and Mr. Welles and Mr. Plair ha\« 
put 011 record your per-onal rcniini-eein c- <<i 
him I will add m> contribution, believing that 
the fact I am about to mention throws a broad- 
er light on his public charaetei than anv which 
\ on have gi\ en. 
When th«* trouble- \v. n- at Ilieir \vor>;. i- 
tain Southern gentlemen. through .Judge < .mg 
bell, of the Supreme t'ourt, <jilt -i•«l Hi- to 
meet Mr. Seward and se.- if h would not n\\i 
them some ground on which they could -tami 
with safety inside the l nioii- I < oii-ented. and 
we met at the State Department. The coiiim 
cnee wa- long atid earnest. 1 cannot, within 
these limits, >ot forth e\en the .-lib-taut • of i? 
He seemed conscious of hi- power, and wiibn 
to u<e it in the interests of peace and union. :«- 
far as he could without the ri-k of'oifctiding bl- 
own party What could lie do? Many pr«>p.t 
sit ions were discussed, and rejected as 1*. up 
either impracticable or likely to prove u-t 1< —, 
before 1 told him what I felt perfectly -nr 
would -toj> all controversy at oi.ee and Ion 
I proposed that lie should simply pledge him- 
self and the incoming Administration to lm*\< 
according to the on-litution, and upon * ry 
disputed' point of ( oi-titutional law to aeeepi 
that exposition of it which had been or might 
be given by the judicial authorities, lie-tail- 
ed at this, became excited, and violently d« 
dared he would do no such thing. •• That.”-aid 
he, “is treason; that would make me agree t 
the Drcd Scott ease.” In vain f told him that 
| lie was not required b* admit the rorrectne-- -*i 
anv particular case, but merely m submit i« it 
| as the decision of the highest tribunal, tn m 
I which there could be no appeal except tr» tie 
sword. 
You will sec that if such a pledg» a- this had 
been given and kept, the war could not have 
taken place: it would have left nothing in tight 
about, and the decent men of the Anti->la\er> 
party would liave lost nothing by it which they 
pretended to want, for even the Drcd Seott case 
bad inured to their practical benefit. Kill Mr. 
Seward mil d have given lip the higher law and 
denied himself the pleasure of kidnapping De- 
mocrats. 
1 had never before heard that treason was 
obedience to the Constitution as construed by 
the courts; but this prepared me to learn, as 1 
did some time afterward, that the correlative 
virtue of loyalty consisted in trampling tin 
laws under foot. What should the world think 
of the statesmanship which introduced these 
notions? ., 
I do not know, blit l believe that Mr. .*>c\vartl, 
in eon sequence of the conversation above men- 
tioned, got Mr. Lincoln to commit hnnseii in 
the inaugural by the absurd and mischievous 
declaration that he would not take his law ironi 
l!"‘ supt»emn court, but would tajio it from ’!i' Chicago Convention. 
^ <>ur address has undoubtedly done much to 
,! miuisli what flttlo conlidence\vas left in tin* 1 
Covenuiieiit.as a protection to our personal ight-. W e cannot help but led that the seem- 
1 v ot lif«», liberty and property must he l’earful- 
!\ 'I' uder in a country where a cijizen of your 
lauding can openly sav that the owner and 
uikler of the little bell \\ as a statesman wlm-e 
\ample ought to be universally copied. 
V,u arc a leader of tin* party calling il>df 
Ciln-ral Republican." whose platform is a pro- 
-t against iniquity in high places, and whose 
•Movement.- an a struggle for Ihe restoration 
»t honest government. ^ our compatriots know 
\on do not. that the vils the;* deplore were 
niroduced by the man you advise them to imi- ; 
'.•it*'. 'I he pariv you oppose for it- hideous 
lomiption has but fashioned its moral ami 
political principle* upon the model which you 
now declare to he full of beauty and goodness. 
T.-nr per-ona! consistency i- nothing: hut to 
bark in tbi way, not only on your fricud- 
v Qiir country. i- too bad. •). >. Bi.a* 
Defalcation in Concord. 
.'I:. William W. Storrs, treasurer of the 
'ml National savings Dank of Concord, 
11.. i« declared to be a defaullei to the 
ieamt of .sdn.Oito or *7o,O0n. He tvas 
"pointed cashier of the national bank 
me, nine years ago. In 1*09 the Savings 
Hank tv as established, its counter and vaults 
b. iag in the same room with those of the 
.uional bank. Its deposits vapidly in- 
■vased. until they amounted to a million 
id a half. During the pnnic, the bank 
having invested largely in Western rail- 
road bonds, suspended payments until 
.1 in 1-1 When depositors went for their 
money Thursday they were informed they 
mid not be paid, as their cashier was a 
defaulter. There was much excitement 
aiong depositors at first, but their fears 
ere .|Uiel,ed by the assertion that the 
i. iIs of the defaulter more than covered 
alcatiou. it seems that a tew 
i-.o'oi .-unn s urea ne cashier he lent 
auc money to a Mr. 11. S. Webster ol 
* meord. w ithout the knowledge of the 
tiieers. This man being of no financial 
aiiding had repeatedly been refused 
aa- When this one became due lie was 
oailde ;n pay it. and bv a smooth story 
sir, ceded iii get! ing another loan,and then 
t aei -.until the amount reached some $:!<),- 
in the space iTthree y ears. Lands in 
N'-w York State which were pledged as 
"'lateral* proved to be worthless. It is 
d-rst..od that the diserepaueies were 
red up by false entries, and that the 
amount lost, over what was loaned to 
U'ehster—mine sl.y.ooo or .*go,000 pro- 
n ildy—must have been sunk in speculative 
'•Ilorts i" regain (lie amount thus loaned, 
in the hope that in this way the evil might 
be remedied, and his reputation saved, 
storrs is said not to have appropriated any 
t 1 hi- money to his own use. He has de- 
lb n d up what little property lie had to 
fi e bank. from present indications lie 
■ ill escape the annoyance and disgrace of 
■i criminal prosecution, the loss of his 
private property and his business reputa- 
boh being tiic penalty that lie w ill pay for 
ii~ misdeeds. 
The impression prevails that something 
'I’r startling will yet be brought to tight. 
..•I that there are graver facts beyond the | 
lateinent.s which have been made public 
! !e- depositors are teeling uneasy, atul a 
'.ink bool; lias bei'u offered at so cents on 
i he dollar. 
Another account of this defalcation 
avs— 
it would appear that he lirst loaned the 
iioiicv of the bank to Holier! IS. Webster. 
■ i oiu-.ord. who gave as security the title 
ifeed- of land which afterwards proved 
worthies*. As long ago as 1*09. the 
■.mount thus loaned by Storrs reached 
s I.».oiiii, and his loans to Webster are said 
aggregate Kin. He then, it i* sur- 
ni'cd, began speenlating with a view of 
making good the losses thus incurred. 
I tie panic came on and he could no longer 
unreal his w< rk. 'Tlie remaining delicien- 
■ v. about *1#,000, is the result of his own 
• 'eulatioiis. lie was enabled to cover up 
n s tracks by reason ot liis dual olliee of 
a-hier of Dm National and Treasurer of 
1 lie Savings Dank. Mr. Storr's bond as 
i reasnrer of the Sayings Dank is IbrSLi'1',- 
ii i< i. 
i're-.h Complications in Spain. 
Maiikiil dun. In the Cortes to-.lay. 
he deputies on votes gave majorities 
.••ailist President Castelar Ceil. I’aria. 
who i~ a friend of President Castelar. 
.hereupon occupied the palace of the 
< ones ami other public buildings with 
! .000 troops. 
lie dissolved the Cortes and summoned 
he most eminent men of all parties, bl- 
inding members of the present govern- 
ment only, excepting Carlists and insnr- 
1 -nts to form a new government. 'I his 
Cen, J’aria declared the only means for 
salvation of the country, lie refused per- 
sonally to become a member of the gov- 
ernment. The streets are tilled with peo- 
ple and there is great excitement, but no 
coodslied. 
M.aduik. dan. -1—-midnight. The final 
at decisive vote, by which Castelar was 
atenin the Cortes stood IdO to l(|o, 
A- ..oou as the result was announced, 
,en. I’aria sent an officer to the Chamber 
.1 irh a letter, demanding the dissolution 
1 the Cortes. Senor Salmerou and others 
a l"< d Castttlar to continue in power, but 
‘heir prayer was refused, whereupon a 
unpany of the muncipal guard entered 
1 he palace of the Cortes and expelled tlie* 
deputies. (■--! Pavia with his staff held a 
>-•-.itioii outside with cannon pointed at 
lie building. 
Later. A new ministry has been formed 
a follows: Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
s.igasta : Minister of War, Seavala; Min- 
ister of Justice. Figuerola: Minister of 
Agriculture. Becerra; Minister of Fi- 
nance. Kohegavrary: Minister of the I11- 
--rior. (larcta Rinz. : Minister of Marine, 
i'opete. 
Evening. All stragetie points ot the 
.■ity were occupied by the military last 
night. The civil and military authorities 
li nearly ail of the provinces in communi- 
cation with Madrid have telegraphed to 
leu. l’ario their approval of ids conduct. 
No disturbance is reported in any quarter. 
The i r.msmistiions of private telegrams has 
i.een temporarily uspended. 
Maori u, Jan. E A decree has been 
promulgated appointing Marshal Serrano 
chief of the executive power. 
Teukiihe Death fhom thi IJiteoi a 
at. Air James Raymond died at his 
residence in Brooklyn, N. V.. Thursday 
morning of hydrophobia, six months ago 
while stroking the back of a cat, the treaeh- 
nr creature suddenly turned and bit him 
-cverely in the hand. The wound was j 
dressed, and Mr. Raymond experienced 
no serious inconvenience from it until last 
Tuesday. About noon of that day lie be- 
came sick at his place of business. Maiden 
lane and Water streets, lie discovered an 
obstruction in his breathing, and had se- 
vere pains in the head. For a time he was 
unwilling to believe that anything serious 
ailed him, blit he was compelled to quit 
his work and go home, where he arrived 
ji 4 o’clock, lie sent for a physician, who 
decided that the. ailment was congestion 
of the left lung, and prescribed for the. pa- 
lient with that view. The next morning, 
however, when the doctor called, Air. Ray- 
mond was much worse, and hissymp.oins 
could not be accounted for on the hypoth- 
esis of congestion of the lungs. Inquiry 
elicited the tact about the cat bite, and the 
doctor was then satisfied that he had a case 
of hydrophobia to treat. This conclusion 
received a fearful confirmation about It’ 
o'clock. Mr. Raymond had then a terrible 
paroxysm, lasting more than an hour, in 
which he f rothed at the mouth, expressed 
the greatest horror at everything liquid, 
■ind required the services of six strong 
men to prevent his harming himself or 
others. This paroxysm was succeeded by 
others, none of which were so violent. At 
one time he begged his attendants to re- 
lease him for a few minutes, and as he was 
i hen comparatively quiet, they did so. He 
seized the opportunity to rush to a closet 
where there was a bottle of laudanum. He 
got tlie bottle into his hands, but it was 
taken from him before he could make am- 
use of it. Six physicians were with him 
(m Wednesday evening and night. They 
kent him inhaling chloroform, and injected 
morphine epidermically. This treatment, 
seemed .to alleviate his sufferings, and for 
two or three hours before life was extinct 
he was comparatively calm. After mid- 
night an Episcopal minister baptized him 
and administered the sacrament, the dying 
man being able to make the proper re- 
sponses. His last moments were quite 
peaceful. Shortly before he expired lie said 
that he would prefer death t thousand 
tunes to the agony of another paroxysm. 
Tho Fate of a New York Belle, 
1 From the Herald.J 
W hen so many of the good, the beautiful 
ami the brave perished by the appalling 
catastrophe of the Yille du Havre, in 
which so much courage and fortitude were 
displayed by all, it seems almost invidious 
t,, .-.ingle out particular instances of cool- 
ness, heroism and resignation. There 
were among the passengers on the steam- 
er Mrs. liulkley. the widow of the late J. 
11. liulkley, a distinguished and wealthy 
citizen of New York, and her only daugh- 
ter and child. .Miss Marie liulkley, a young 
lady of i>o years. When the collision look 
place the mother and daughter and their 
companion, a Miss Wagstaff, of New York, 
hurriedly threw on some articles of cloth- 
ing. took their satchels in their hands and 
rushed to the deck, there only to witness 
one of the most tragic scenes ever con- 
ceived by tin1 human imagination. With 
the rushing waters, the sinking ship, the 
tumult, the confusion, the wail of distress, 
the hurried prayer and the low murmur of 
despair, they comprehended the situation 
at a glance. The vessel was fast going 
down, and there was “no hand to save.” 
Though all hope had died within them, 
they stoml together with unsubdued cour- 
age and Christian resignation, with their 
hands joined, awaiting the awful moment. 
It was but an instant before the bow of 
the ship began to sink, and then the 
daughter dropped Iter satchel, gave her 
mother a last embrace and said: “Dear 
mother, have courage, only a little strug- 
gle more, and we will meet again in 
heaven." No sooner were these words tit- 
tered than they were all ingulfed, the two 
young ladies sinking to rise no more “un- 
til tin* -ca shall give up its dead.” Mrs. 
liulkley rose to the surface, seized some 
object which enabled her by a great strug- 
gle to keep her head above the water till 
she was finally rescued in a state of com- 
plete exhaustion and taken on board the 
i.ocli Darn Mrs. liulkley and her daugh- 
ter had spent some time in Paris in 1871- 
72. and were well known in American cir- 
cles. None who have ever s. on the daugh- 
ter can forget her, for she was only to be 
known to lie remembered and to lie loved. 
With rare personal beauty, ripe intelli- 
gence, charming manners and lovely dis- 
position. she captivated and ruled all 
hearts. Her tragic fate has excited the 
deepest sorrow among a large circle of 
friends, who give to the stricken mother 
their profonndcst sympathy 
Mysterious Life and Death. 
An extra from the ofiiee of the Presque 
1-ie Sunrise, gives the particulars of the 
death o! a pers'iti who lias been a mystery 
to tiuit sect ion. I; -tv-, under date of 
Jan. first.:— 
This afternoon about four o'clock, the 
body of a man. known here by the name 
of Edmunds, was brought to this village 
having manifestly perished from exhaus- 
tion and exposure during the previous 
'tight lie has led for some years a se- 
cluded life in the woods some ten miles 
from this village in ( hapmnn plantation. 
Ills body was found about sunrise In a 
lumberman. i:i the snow—dead; blit not 
cold, lie was first known in this vil- 
lage three or four vear- ago; stopped 
some weeks at the hotel, then traveled 
about, alway s carrying an umbrella. He 
attended public worship habitually, and 
we have an indefinite recollection that he 
once or twice made an appointment, to 
Uetmv, but upon what subject we have 
forgotten. We are told that soon after he 
came here lie was in receipt of a large 
amount of some kind of freight in boxes 
several tons; and that he lias sold ready 
made clothing. 
Since lie lias lived in Chapman he otten 
visited this village, and he frequently call- 
ed at our olliee and bought copies of the 
Sunrise, was here yesterday and bought 
our last three numbers, appearing weak 
and very much exhausted, trembling, ap- 
parently from weakness. He was seen 
near night tm his way home, slowly walk- 
ing along as if very tired. He probably 
sank down from inability to go further 
and died willow * lialf mile of his camp 
where lie was found. His appearance 
was always very singular, quiet and inof- 
fensive, making but little conversation 
with any one. We are told that lie lias 
-aid that lie was once a trader in Calais; 
to others that he was once a carpenter in 
Hallowed, and to others that lie came 
here from Massachusetts. He has receiv- 
ed since he ha- been ill this vicinity, two 
or three letters through the post-office, 
apparently written by some person or per- 
son- who knew how to direct letters. We 
are informed that ho was unwilling that 
any one should visit the camp in which 
iie lived. 
It is also -aid that ho always had money 
to pay for what he purchased at the stores, 
and was seen to have money yesterday. 
When lound he had a small bottle in his 
pocket in which was a little gin. but lie 
was regarded by all as being a strictly 
temperate man. lie was apparently about 
fifty years of age. 
IIis body was taken in charge by the au- 
thorities of the town, and will he buried 
to-morrow, and we are told that a respon- 
sible man lias been sent to take charge of 
his elVeets at the secluded home. 
Railroad Legislation. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Journal makes mention ol anticipated 
railroad movements in the coming legisla- 
ture as follows: 
The efforts of previous sessions to have 
a General Railroad law enacted will be re- 
newed. Some such a law as was drafted 
by Governor llingloy last winter will form 
the groundwork of the proposed measure. 
A renewal of the railroad war ol' last 
winter is predicted, hut we fail to discover 
at present signs of any struggle. 
It is understood that the memorial pre- 
sented during the last season relating to a 
forced connection on the part of the Bos- 
ton and Maine Railroad with the Maine 
Central will come up for consideration at 
an early period of the session. 
An effort will be made to extend the 
Georges’ Valley Railroad. 
1 .ast winter an order was introduced pro- 
viding for the repeal of the charter which 
the same Legislature had given for a rail- 
road from Rath to Portland This order 
will come up as part ot the unfinished 
business of last winter’s session. 
The Maine Centra! will ask for the right 
to extend and maintain its new road from 
Benton to WaterviUe, and from Water- 
ville across the Kennebec river, northerly 
to connect with its track on the east side 
of the river. 
tin Somerset Railroad Company will 
ask tor an extension of their line from 
Bingham to the northerly line ol the State 
to connect with the proposed Levis and 
Kennebec Railway. 
The Somerset A Kennebec Railroad 
| Company, which is leased to the Maine 
Central, will apply for authority to change 
its road between Kendall's Mills ami 
Winslow. 
A charter will he asked for a railroad 
between Bangor and Portland, which, it is 
said lias in view a connection with the 
Boston & Maine. 
The Fassadunikeag Railroad Company 
will ask for the right to extend their road 
westerly to connect with the Penobscot 
and Lake Meganlie Railroad Company 
will ask for an extension of time within 
which to complete the location of their 
road. 
The Bangor and* ‘alaisShore Line Com- 
pany will apply for permission to bridge 
the Penobscot at l’ueksport. This propo- 
sition will undoubtedly cause a struggle, 
as there is a movement to have the road 
connect with the proposed Bueksport and 
Bangor road, and not make Bueksport, its 
terminus at this end. or permit it to con- 
nect with any other road on the west ship 
of the Penobscot. 
Tin1 steamer Ohio, from Philadelphia to 
Liverpool, on her last trip, took out 1.200 ear- 
wlieels. American ear-wheels are acknowl- 
edged by English makers to lie of superior 
character, their excellence being attributed to 
tilt peculiar method of manufacture, involving 
the use of charcoal iron. 
The Sentinel says two Calais hoys named 
Whitenoek and Thompson, who were gunning and camping at Kc<l Reach, Jiubbmston. were 
badly injured last Saturday, by 1 be explosion of 
powder. Thompson undertook to pour some 
from the llask on a hot stove, when tlje wbbie 
exploded. II i-thought that both of te■ eyes, 
wen hurtled out. 
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••Pcrlcy” .-ays that it is daily becoming more evident that the southernscees-inm-l- are-tim- 
ing to regain the political status which tliev lost 
on going to war, and it will not he long before 
northern dough I aces will again bid for their 
favor, forming parties, which like thedemocraey 
before the war. shall only remain enough mem- 
bers in this section to hold the federal officers. 
[Portland Advertiser. 
it is more than probable, in our judg- 
ment, that such a plan may succeed. If 
the radical notion of keeping up sectional 
agitation for party purposes is continued, 
it certainly will. When the administration 
party had enfranchised (lie negro, and 
counted the colored population fully in 
the basis oi representation, it supposed 
that the southern vote for all time was at 
its command. Such a result is not in ac- 
cordance with the examples ot history. 
The attachment to sections and sectional 
interest is strong in people of all races— 
and as much so in the negroes as in any 
other people. The animosities engendered 
among the people as the south by the war 
have nearly spent their force, and the dis- 
position to give support to northern ideas 
and carpet bag adventurers is going with 
it. Home interest, local wants, pursuits 
and gains must very soon assert their 
sway. The more intelligent among the 
negroes will soon perceive that devotion 
to \ arikee ideas, and making of them- 
selves mere camp-followers to carpet- 
baggers, will not furnish the bacon and 
hominy necessary to existence. And they 
cannot fail equally to perceive that the 
true interests of all southern people, white 
and black, will be found in standing unit- 
edly together for southern rights in their 
new aspect, against any and all aggres- 
sions. The result must lie an united, dis- 
ciplined and powerful party, under the 
leadership of the best mind- of that sec- 
tion. 
The 1‘oriner siaveholding Slates gained 
seventeen representatives in Congress by 
tin- im-i-eastut basis that resulted from 
counting the negro population as provided 
in the amended eonstituticni. This is two- 
thirds as many as the whole representation 
of tlie six New England States. Add such 
a compact and powerful party in what our 
contemporary is pleased to call “northern 
doughfaces," and you have the old demo- 
cratic party restored, shorn of its destruc- 
tive element of slavery, controlling the 
public policy and giving the nation a new 
and vigorous life. This would be a won- 
derful but not unphilosophieal result from 
all the designs and labors o! radicalism— 
a new example that good may result from 
the devices of evil. 
An interview has been obtained by the 
Boston Globe with lliellon.T. A. .Tenches, 
of Rhode Island, on the subject of the 
present bankrupt law, of which lie is the 
author. Mr. Jenckes had studied carefully 
the oil amended bankrupt laws of Great 
Britain and France, and constructed the 
United States law as lie believed to em- 
body the best actson the subject. He more 
than intimated that the attack on the law 
springs from the interested motives of a 
certain profession. It had to a great ex- 
tent interfered with the calling of a class 
of lawyers whose legal services were 
limited almost exclusively to collection^. 
He characterized the bankrupt law as “a 
business man’s law and not a lawyer’s 
law.” It adjusts the rights of ail the 
claimants equitably and simultaneously, 
so that the creditors shall fare alike, and 
the litigation be reduced to the minimum 
quantity. A lawyer in Providence was 
heard to say of the bankrupt law, “It is a 
good thing for the business men, but a 
poor tiling for the lawyers." The first 
amazing dash of the House does not prove 
that the hill for repeal will sail through on 
the top of the wave. The impression ob- 
tained from Mr. Jenckes was that it would 
hardly pass the Senate. It is intimated 
that the bankrupt law lias defects, but the I 
general expression is in favor of amend- 
ment rather than repeal. 
The sum ol $50,000 is a fortune says 
the Chicago Tribune. Its possession, prop- 
erly invested, assures a large family all 
the comforts and many of the luxuries of 
life. It can be invested in bonds and 
mortgages of absolute security at the net 
profit of $5,000 a year. It will carry on 
a business of $350,000 a year, and afford, 
aside from the profit it earns, employment 
to a score of men. It is what thousands 
of educated men toil for as the result of 
conscientious and laborious lives, and then 
do not attain It would furnish the means 
of support for 500 families during the hard 
winter coming upon us, who will actually 
suffer for want of proper shelter, fuel, ami 
clothing. Yet, in tlwle times, when every 
individual feels the necessity of economy 
more than ever before, when the president 
himself recommends retrenchment in puh- 
lic*works, and when the government must, 
contemplate the emergency of issuing 
new bonds to pay the interest on t he debt 
it already owes, the majority in congress, 
through their committee, decide that the 
president ought to receive the sum of 
$50,000 a year. 
—It is reported that Schuyler Colfax is 
coming back to Congress from Indiana. 
Nesbitt is dead, so if anybody lakes a fancy 
to send Schuyler a thousand dollars at a 
tinie,*he will have to be some other man 
—The steal by the Treasurer of the In- 
sane Asylum amounts to about $1800. It, 
has been refunded, and the official dis- 
charged. 
The failure of the crops in Bengal must 
have an influence on the price of bread- 
stuffs in this country by drawing upoutlic 
supplies of southern Russia, and it is by 
no means impossible that direct shipment 
from this country might be profitable. A 
population of forty millions, nearly equal 
to that of the United States from Maine to 
Florida and Portland to San Francisco, is 
on the verge of a terrible famine. The 
British authorities have offered advances 
to non-ortieial land-holders and planters, 
both native and foreign, to send food into 
isolated localities and distribute it cheaply, 
the loss Doing borne by the state. They 
have also sent orders to Madras and Bur- 
undi to buy rice and send it to Bengal 
gradually. But it seems that whatever 
Madras can spare may tie absolutely need- 
ed for other places. 
The London Economist says that the re- 
ports of the impending famine in Bengal 
which have been coining in since the firs; 
alarm was sounded, “have crystallized in- 
to a conviction that a calamity wilhou; 
parallel in the history of British India 
must lull upon the most populous anc 
most helpless provinces’’ of that empire 
and that il may seriously a fleet the rev 
enues of England. 
Some of the New York journals elaiu 
it is worth while for our merchants to con- 
sider whether in the cheap freightage ot- 
tered by our outgoing vessels in tie 
Chinese and Indian trade a profitable 
market might not be found for a part of 
our surplus flour, corn and corn meal. 
The friends ot Attorney (ion. Williams 
attempt to shield him from the carriage 
stealing charge by crying out that some of 
bis predecessors have done the same 
thing. That is no excuse at all. To a 
mind suliiciently clear and upright to as- 
pire to the position of Chief Justice, a 
wrong should he a wrong, which no 
amount of precedent can justify, it was a 
piece of positive dishonesty to procure a 
carriage and drew from the treasury 81600 
to pay for it. The stirring up which this 
matter lias given discloses simular prac- 
tice-. in other departments. We are glad 
of it. Let them all he exposed, and we 
shall perhaps learn some of the reasons 
why the expenses of government have so 
enormously increased of late years. Smoke 
them out. by all means. 
1 he administration deserves credit for 
one good appointment. As minister to 
Spain. Caleb Cushing is the right man in 
the rigid place. A thorough scholar, an 
able lawyer, a soldier and a diplomatist, 
lie is capable of giving to the country the 
benefit of a ripe experience and one of the 
coolest, and clearest of heads. Ilis latest 
conspicuous service was on the Geneva 
tribunal, where his vast learning and ex- 
haustive familiarity with the law of na- 
tions, gave the I'nited States case an in- 
calculable advantage. President Grant 
makes a graceful recognition of Mr. Cush- 
ing’s great ability by stepping outside of 
partisan tanks to give him an honorable 
post. 
The frail support on which Castelar 
leaned, a- President id' the new Spanish 
republic, has been swept away, and the 
power lias passed to other hands. And 
with 1 his event probably ends the dream 
ot a republic in Spain. The people there 
-v.-o nut ruled tor sclf-e-overumciit :i111! -.: -1 
like spoiled children when entrusted with 
the guardianship of themselves. This is 
not the time nor is Spain the place in 
which lo establish^ republic on the ruins 
of a monarchy. Spain needs the strong 
hand of an emperor, backed by military 
power, as the only means of preventing 
Spaniards from cutting each ot hers | hroats. 
A Senatorial Bad Egg. 
'J'lie people ol Oregon have taken up 
the ease of Senator Mitchell of that State 
in deep earnest, and have sent a memorial 
to lie presented to the United States Sen- 
ate, making a terrible arraignment of 
hi- personal record to the following effect. 
It is addressed in printed form to the 
Senators of the United States and upon 
alleged information and belief, recites: 
1st. That John Hippie was recently elected 
to the fTilted Slates Senate under the assumed 
inline of John Hippie Mitchell. 
2d. Thai said Hippie was formerly a school- 
teacher ill Butler county, I'a., wherejie seduced 
one of liis scholars by the name of Sarah Hoon, 
whom lie was afterwards compelled lo marrv 
after the birth of a child. 
2d. That said Hippie practiced as a lawyer 
ill Butler county, Pa., where lie seduced a 
school teacher limned Maria J. Brinker, and 
ran away with her to the Pacific, coast taking 
with him #fP00 in money belonging to the cli- 
ents of himself and partner, leaving behind liis 
wife, penniless, and two children. 
Ttli. That he lived with Miss Brinker as hei 
husband in San I.uis Obispo, Cal., and in 1800 
abandoned her in San Francisco, and, taking 
liis eldest child by liis first wife, left for Oregon. 
Upon liis arrival in Oregon, lie represented 
himself as a widower from Pittsburg, and that 
liis wife bad recently died in San Francisco. 
•"dll. That said Hippie on Feb. 25th, 1802, 
married Miss Mattie Price of Portland, Oregon, 
with whom lie lived in bigamy until April, 1800, 
when Ins first wife. Sarah, obtained a divorce 
from him. 
(illi. That when lie first ran away from Boi- 
ler county, Pa., with Miss Brinker, he assumed 
the name of John It. Mitchell, In which he lias 
since been known. 
Bangor horses have got the epizootic. 
—(ion. Caldwell of .Maine, lias been ap- 
pointed minister resident to Uruguay. 
—The state police raid's! on the bar- 
room id the Parker House, on .Monday, 
ami cleared it of all its elevating agent 
—The poultry show takes place in Port- 
land next week, and there is a cackle of 
expectation all over the State. 
—Joseph Gunnison, a well known poli- 
tician of Washington County, died at 
l’.astport, Jan fid. aged 75. 
The oflieers in charge of the Virginius 
insist that she sprung a leak aiul went to 
•he bottom in a perfectly legitimate man- 
ner: but yon can't, always tell about these 
things. 
A terrible ktinitte is threatening a por- 
tion of India, caused by the lack of rain, 
it is reported that forty millions of people 
will lack the moans of living through 
present ye ar. 
A « lam vernier with a tin horn worried nerv- 
ous people on Witter street ve**terti;iv. I Ivinli- 
ner Reporter. L 
Sipteleh him by the Maine l.nw Horns 
are illegal by its provisions. 
A religious paper in Boston makes men- 
tion of the fact that ex-Rpv. I. S. Kalloelt, 
formerly well-known in this State and 
Massachusetts, has become re-converted 
and joined a church, it, doesn't say wheth- 
er or not the sisters are fair to look upon. 
—The first number of the Wahloboro 
Weekly News, published by Miller & At- 
wood, is upon our table. It is a very neat 
sheet, and brim full of local news and 
matters ol interest. We hope it may be a 
success. 
The editor of the Belfast Journal is troubled with iuilamed eyes, and is obliged to employ an amanuensis. Simpson fooled round with that eider press too long. [Lewiston Gazette. 
But we are now well, and our eotcmporai v 
will he lin ks if lie recovers a- quickly from the 
effect of fooling around with a printing press 
ASNALS OF BELFAST FOB HALF A CENTURY. 
BV AN OLd"sETTLER. 
CHAPTER II. (1805.) 
Our last chapter left us at the corner 
now occupied by the Messrs. Howes. On 
the corner opposite, wli&o the Telegraph 
building so called stands, there was a 
building occupied as a store by Brown and 
McDonald: Edmund Brown and Simon 
D. McDonald. Mr. Brown was the brother 
of the. late John (1. Brown, and of Mrs. 
Ilaraden, widow of the late John Ilaraden; 
no descendant of his is living here. Mr. 
McDonald was the father of Mr. George 
McDonald, grandfather of the McDonalds 
now living in our midst, and discharging 
the duties of their various occupations 
with credit to themselves and the place of 
their nativity. This building now consti- 
tutes a part of the Telegraph building: 
the part nearest High street. 1 his as 
well as the Hopkins house stood on elevat- 
ed ground ; the underpinning on the north- 
erly and easterly sides remains where it, 
was originally placed. Many years after- 
wards the bank on the High street side 
was taken away and the cellar converted 
into a grocery store. In no long process 
of time it became the favorite resort of a 
portion of the population whose stomachs 
struck the hours of It A. M. and t P. M. 
as regularly as the clocks did; it there 
ever was any perceptible difference of 
time it was generally ascertained that the 
clock had lost a few minutes. 
There are many queer incidents con- 
nected with this ancient locality, remem- 
bered, doubtless, by many still living. It 
was here that the logical butcher “agreed” 
to the argument ol his adversary, audio 
proof of it knocked him down: h was 
here that the bluff' old sea-captain declared 
that, “by Kyst—there never was a time 
when he had more liquor aboard than he 
could carry,” to which startling assertion 
a brother of the craft replied that it might 
be so, but that he had seen him many a 
time when lie would have made better 
headway if he had gone twice for it : it 
was here that for many a year the hat was 
“thumbed,” the book “cut," and the cop- 
per “dipped" ; it was here that the Yorick 
of those days, “a fellow of infinite jest, of 
most excellent fancy," was wont to “set 
the table on a roar”; it was here that the 
courteous request was so often made, 
“Wait a moment-, if you please; the 
Captain's coming" ; and it was here that 
once upon a time a worthy citizen, yield- 
ing to the influences of good fellowship, 
imbibed a sufficient quantity of motive 
jwiri'r to carry him home, and through his 
wife's loom, carrying away the web with 
him, and in reply to the reproachful inti- 
mation of the good woman that he was 
drunk, apologized for himself and attempt- 
ed to pacify her by saying, “don't say a 
word, wife; it didn't cost me a cent!” 
But time would fail to recount, or even 
allude to a tithe of the reminiscences that 
cluster around the locality ; once the scene 
of so much wit and merriment—now—a 
meat shop! “To what base uses we may 
return, Horatio!” 
Next, westward]}' from the Telegraph 
building, on the same side of Alain street, 
stood a one story dwelling-house built by 
Dr. John S. Osborn, lather of the late 
Alonzo Osborn, in 1795; it was the first 
framed house erected on Alain street ; it 
1 ,l.*:l 16,01 whan it \V9«l IV- 
moved after passing through many x icis- 
sitndes, and the Eagle Hotel, now the 
American House, was erected on its site. 
It is now standing, a portion of it at least, 
occupied as a wheelwright shop, on the 
street running from Haytord block to High 
street. 
The next building on Alain street west- 
erly from the Osborn house on the same 
side of the street, was the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Judge C'rosby : 
now occupied by his son, Wm. O. C'rosby. 
It was erected in 18<Ki by John Alilliken, 
who sold it before it was finished and re- 
moved to Davistown ; if was first occupied 
as a dwelling in the spring of 180.5. 
The next to that on the same side of the 
road, was a log liottse on the farm now 
owned by Mr. Josiuli Mitchell, formerly 
known as the Hartshorn place: it was the 
last survivor of the log houses 1 hat stood 
in the vicinity of the village. On the 
western side of Main street there was no 
building between the Hopkins house, now 
the Howes store, and a log house on the 
farm now owned by Mr. Franklin Hanks; 
formerly the Campbell place: distance 
about one mile. 
Returning to Nesmith’s Corner, next be- 
low it on the same side of Main street 
stood two stores, one owned by Thaddeus 
Hubbard,and occupied Mr. Derby as a store 
and dwelling, the other by James Cassin : 
Cassin remained here but a short time; 
Hubbard, better known in later days as 
Doctor Hubbard, remained here a long 
time; finally went to Xorridgewoek, in 
184(1 and died there not far from 18,1,'!. 
The warfare of life finished, it is to tie 
hoped that he lias found a good neighbor- 
hood ; for it was his frequent complaint in 
life that lie had always had the misfortune 
to live in a bad one. The stores occupied 
by Samuel S. Ilersey and K. & I-. 1. lloh- 
bins stand where these stores stood ; they 
were both destroyed by lire in the winter 
of 182!l. At tlie time of the lire they were 
occupied by Frederic A. Lewis and James 
11. Norris; in the chambers were the law 
offices of Judge Crosby and his son. whose 
libraries were entirely consumed. 
Next below the Cassin store stood a 
large two story building, used for 1 he 
twofold purpose of store and dwelling, 
erected by Capt. Samuel Pierce of the 
Belfast militia, of whose military career 
mention may be made hereafter. Some 
years later it was occupied by Ladd & 
Morrill, a firm which existed for may 
years and was dissolved in 1822; dur'ng 
their occupancy, in January 1821, it was 
burned, as well asa small building adjoin- 
ing, which in 1805 was occupied by the 
late Stephen Longfellow. The stores now 
occupied by Messrs. Albert C. Burgess 
and E. C. Hilton nearly cover the ground 
on which these buildings stood. Next 
came a one story dwelling house known 
as the Weeks house, and just, below it an 
other called the Coburn house. The site of 
both was not far troni where the Railroad 
Store, so called, now stands; both were 
burned in the great fire of October 12, 
1865. Next came the Merriam house, 
which stood about where the store ot 
Martin P. White stands. It was removed 
from its original site to Front Street, 
converted into a store and occupied for 
several years by P. & E. T. Morrill; it 
was burned in the fire of 1865. Next be- 
low, and at the foot of Main street stood 
the building afterwards known as the 
Farmer’s Inn; on the site of the store now 
occupied by Messrs. Knowlton & Hazel- 
tine. Its first landlord was Mr. John 
Huzzey. now deceased; afterward Mr. 
Joslah N. White nowoftho'Phoenix Ilouso; 
it was burned April 27, 1850. 
On the western side of the street op- 
posite the house last described stood the 
Hobbs house ^occupied as a tavern in 
1805 and for a few years afterwards. I:-. 
1810 it became the property of one Gre- 
nier, who lived here two or three years, 
and then left in a brig of which lie was 
the owner for a port in some one of the 
West India islands. Neither Greiner or 
his brig ever returned. The rumor of 
the day van that after arriving at his port 
ol destination, disposing of ins cargo and 
taking in a new one, and when all ready 
for sea he became “involved in a little 
onpleasantness" growing out of the dis- 
covery of a stolen “nigger" or two in the 
hold of his brig, and that thereupon, with- 
out any particular regard to the forms of 
law, he was arrested and hung up by the 
heels until, like Abner Dean in lirel Hart's 
“Society upon the Stanislaus''— 
| 1 ht* subsequent proceedings interested him no more.” 
The Greiner house .subsequently came into 
the possession of Jonathan Wilson, Ksq., 
father of the late Purser Nathaniel Wilson, 
the generous benefactor of this the place 
of his nativity. There was a large hall in 
the building known for many years as 
Wilson's Hall, in which the worthy town- 
folk of those days were accustomed to im- 
bibe their punch and blow otf their patriotic 
steam on the “Glorious Fourth": the last 
celebration of the day in that hall was on 
the fifth day of July, Is"!, the fourth be- 
ing Sunday. 
Next above (lie ( rente- house and in 
close proximity stood the Liblty house. 
Next the Iladger house, which stood very 
near it* not on the site of the Sanborn 
House. Next the Furber house, just above 
the Shoe Factory. Next, the Anderson 
and ltuss houses, standing close together; 
these were removed a small distance from 
their original site just before the Morrison 
block was built. Next, the Hubbard house, 
where the store of Mr. F. M. Lancaster 
now stands. All those buildings, ( ’renter 
house included, were destroyed by the 
lire of 18U.V 
Crossing Washington street, the next 
building was a small two story dwelling 
owned by Reuben Kimball, one of the 
wags of the day. known as ‘•Honest Kim- 
ball'’ : he subsequently converted the lower 
story into a store; it \fas the first store in 
town recognized as a grocery: the only 
sign on it. over the door, was (Groceries 
a word which was for some time a sad 
puzzler to the uninitiated, who pronounc- 
ed it as if nelled Crockeries, lie anti his 
horse “Pelter were notabilities in their 
day. liis humor did not desert him to the 
last; during Ins last sickness lie was ollen 
visited by a pious l'rieud who labored to 
impress on bis mind the importance of a 
“change of heart” belore he exchanged 
this life for the next, and drew from him 
the promise that if he became conscious 
of any change he should be sent for. Dur- 
ing the night when he died the watchers 
discovered and frankly told him that the 
last great, change was near at hand. ‘Send 
for Moulton!” he exclaimed; Moulton 
came. promised yon,” said he, “that 
if there was any change in me 1 would 
send for you; these men say that there is 
and 1 have sent for you according to pro- 
mise. Now, what have you got to say 
about it.?” Housing a few moments after- 
wards from the death-slumber into which 
he was rapidlv (•illtm- 1.’>' 
.• ic.n vciiKtuiat,” an old friend who Inn) 
been lying for some time at death’s door, 
“dell lioddard to take Pelter and burn 
up or I shall get, there before him ! and 
so Honest Kimball passed mi. 11 is friend 
(milliard, without the aid ot Pelter, soon 
overtook him. Who shall presume to sav 
what place Honest Kimball, dmibtera- he 
was, heretic perhaps, now oeo.ipie-. in the 
Father’s house which hath many mansions. 
The Kimball house wa demolished to 
stop the progress of the lire that consum- 
ed the “liahel.” so called, in l,S4(j; il 
stood on the silt of the store now occupied 
by Mr. Ivlward l’rrrv between it. and 
the corner where Met'lintoek's block 
stands, there was one building only; a 
small one occupied as a tailor's shop. This 
shop was subsequently removed to the 
premises on bridge street formerK owned 
by Nicholas Phillip-, now by Dr. I„ W, 
Pendleton, and converted into a painter's 
shop. Il is a noticeable tael that, with the 
exception of this shop and the Kimball 
house, demolished as belore stated, every 
building that stood on Main street be- 
tween High street and the beach, in l.SOo, 
has at one time and another been destroy- 
ed by fire; the lesson taught by the fact 
is worthy of practical remembran -e. 
Missouri papers tell of the narrow escape 
of a little girl 18 years of age from being 
buried alive, recently, in St. Joseph. The 
health of the child had not been gooil for 
several months, and three weeks ago die 
startled her mother by saving that, she 
could see her dead sister, who came near 
her and spoke to her, telling her she would 
make her well. Her mother tried to make 
her dismiss the subject from her mind, tint 
the child continued describing her spirit 
sister, saying that she was standing near, 
dressed in pure white, her face bright and 
shining, her hair illuminated with silver 
light, and golden dew-drops dripping from 
her wings. While talking her strength 
gave way, and she sank away as in death. 
The body was kept thirty hours, during 
which time no sign of returning life was 
noticed. The final look at the remains 
were taken, llio coffin was sealed up and 
placed in the hearse, and the little cortege 
started for the grave. Alter proceeding 
some distance the quick car of the sad- 
dened mother caught the echo of the famil- 
iar cry and she gave expression to her sus- 
picion that it came from the coffin of her 
child, and in compliance with her wishes 
tlie hearse was stopped and the coffin 
drawn out. The coffin was quickly opened, 
and the child found to lie alive, to the 
amazement and unspeakable delight of t he 
parents. In her struggles she had nearly 
torn from herself her death robes. She' 
was quickly taken from the coffin and 
carried into the house of a French lady at 
hand, where they bathed her in vinegar. 
She recovered her strength rapidly, and 
in a short time was taken to the home 
which she had left only a lew hours before 
:m apparent corpse. 
The codlish war, in Stockton, has sub- 
sided. Barnabas, finding that he had 
stirred uji a big hornet's nest, did not dare 
to proceed with the rennn al of Postmaster 
Frye, and has hauled ntf for the present 
We warn that official, however, that the 
cessation is only temporary, and that Bar- 
nabas will lay secret and cunning snares 
for his feet in the future, bet him he 
careful and vigilant. 
—1The newspaper* with new dresses -ere all 
very happy. Whoever saw anybody with a new 
dross that wasn’tf [Boston Post. 
A man in litis region once got a suit ot 
tar and feathers, and though the lit was 
excellent, still he wasn’t, happy. 
Our Burnham correspondent writes that Rev. 
Ephraim Johnson, of PittslieUI, and Ids son 
aged 13 years, were at work in the woods 
swamping a road, the Elder made u false clip 
cutt ing the hoy's foot entirely off above the toes 
except the skin oil each side. l>r. J. ( Malison 
dressed the wound and think the foot may pos- 
sibly be saved. 
fl'Oiu Bostou. 
Correspondence ot the Journal. 
Boston, Jan. f>, 1874. 
The charges against, and the seizure and 
examination of the books of, Jordan, 
Marsh & Co. have in nowise ceased to in- 
terest the public. On the contrary, the 
whole country seems to have become sud- 
denly alive to the necessity o! -a radical 
change in the imposition and collection of 
duties on imports; and what has already 
caused no little vexation and pecuniary 
loss to the lirm immediately concerned.— 
and it would seem that discrepancies in 
tlii' customs accounts might not ncoo-sart- 
•y prove an intent to defraud the Dovorn- 
ment, bin rather that the science ot im- 
posts as administered by our customs au- 
thorities is what “no lellali can find out." 
may be the means of rein*,viug ait mi 
just and mischievous lino of action in the 
secret service ol the Revenue Depart incut, 
and perhaps the service itself. v week 
ago there were not wanting those who 
spoke cynically of Jordan, Marsh .v 
they having all along been looking to. 
just such an overhauling hv 1‘nele Sam ; 
and these people seemed rather happv Ilian 
otherwise, not only that they had proved 
themselves so eminently prescient, but 
also perhaps because, in the universal 
game ol teeter they find in the downfall of 
Lite suspected house a correlative elevation 
ol'theirown establishments. Rm so general 
has been tlm sympathy expressed (or the 
victims ot wit at are on all lianT- eon coded 
to be 'Wavs that are dark" in tills eat-aml- 
mouse treatment of imporle that these 
knowing ones have sudden! v hid t heir lumi- 
nosity under the bushel of cl,,so-mouthed 
reticence. it seems peculiarly bard that 
the lirm should have been all alone nour- 
ishing tlie viper that vva- to envenom the 
bosom that gave it warmth .V secret 
agent s,-t to wateli the navigating of a 
vessel whose departure Irom the right 
course may have been through hi vvn in 
teiitiolial talse-steeriny. a -,*11fitl»*nli.ii ! 
custom-house clerk iliseovet-ntg u,ave 
errors in his own aeeounts, tor which bis 
employers are to be mulcted : —trillv that 
jewel, consistency, had never better ot 
ting. 
Mention was recently made in tin- 
rospondenee of Judge Aldrich, and ii i. s, 
rarely the law-breaker get- hi- d... 
that 1 am constrained to again :d:.id<- l 
his dispensation of justice I Ine sla'terv. 
a burglar, was last week convicted and 
sentenced to 1 he State l’i ison for ten vears. 
Immediately alter receiving sentence and 
before leaving the Court House, he at- 
tempted to make his escape trotn the 
custody of an officer by throwing red pep- 
per into the latter’s eyes. l'..r this lie was 
brought into court, the ease on trial sus- 
pended. Ii is sentence revi sed and live years 
added to the lei: previously imposed 
Rally tor volt. .Judge And again 111 -. 
Honor lias ruled that a police officer, who 
is not a constable, cannot make a hipe r 
seizure, and in fact has no business what- 
ever in a liar-room—but we beg to differ 
from tile Court here. for. if we mi-lake 
not some police officers ./■ have business 
that calls them to bar-rooms both early 
and often, though a- to the nature of that 
business this deponent sayeth naught. 
And now that the Legislature ison the 
eve o| assembling, this liquor harlequin 
again leaps into the political arena, greet- 
ing; the assembled wisdom with his cheery 
a..i -li.I is ao'ain !" .Martin 
CriUin, one ol the Liquor Comini- -ioiters, 
on hi- recent resignation of his office, took 
occasion to -peak out in meeting, -aying 
that he vva- unwilling to remain outhe 
board, as In- bad become convinced that 
the liquor law was not, nor indeed was ii 
possible to he. impartially administered, 
under the policy pursued bv the Commis- 
sioners. And then again at the recent, 
meeting of the Temperance Alliance, some 
little dissatisfaction was expressed with 
the (ioveruor'.s course in regard to tie- cii- 
forcentenf of ilea Prohibitory law, and 
while Rev. S 11 Vibbert and .lames 11 
Robert- thought he lacked the backbone 
to stand up to Ids convictions of right. 
Rev llrs. .Miner and Pierce were of the 
beliet that the governor had done and 
Would continue to do all in his power to 
further the cause lor which tliev were 
working. Hie Alliance will doubtless 
labor with the Legislature for an act plac- 
ing the police force of this city under Stale 
control, hut it, is safe to say they are 
doomed to certain disappointment if they 
look to a successful termination of iln-ir 
labors in that direction, this year, if ever 
'i’lie nrbitary and partial manner in which 
seizures are conducted, —gross favoritism, 
or rather sycophancy, being displayed 
towards tin* politically powerful dispenser 
of drams, while other dealers are persecut- 
ed with a spiteful persistency,—has pro- 
duced a feeling of disgust in the breasts of 
many who had previously looked upon the 
matter with inditlerence, as something ot 
so little moment as to lie unworthy sober 
thought. 
Boston fuels terribly disappointed that 
site is to he deprived of the post-otliee that 
she had looked forward to so hopefully, 
and in its stead is to tie put oft'with half a 
building, it sounds ipieer to hear that the 
new post-ollice, without the heretofore 
contemplated addition, will not accommo- 
date the business of the department neat ly 
so well as does the Old South Church: 
bilL -Sttelt is saiit to he the fuet. tin- street* 
in the vicinity of the new building were 
widened at great expense, and a consider- 
able area left. vacant, in direct anticipa- 
tion of the extension of the structure, and 
it does bear peculiarly hard upon Boston 
to be deserted by our common I tide when 
site had set iter heart upon having a pith- 
lie edifice that would compare favorably 
with those erected by private enterprise 
in the vicinity of the post-otliee site. 
The recently annexed city of Charles- 
town and towns of West Hoxburv and 
Brighton, to-day became a part of this mu- 
nicipality, and before the year closes the 
union will doubtless be blessed by the ad- 
dition of two or three to the family ; and 
as few weddings can boast of such fecun- 
dity in so short a time, it is safe to assume 
that no just cause or impediment existed 
why the ijuartette should not he made one 
flesh Several communities are already 
knocking at the door, and now that the 
fever is running so high, you must not be 
surprised to wake up some line morning 
and find your city a suburb of the metrop- 
olis of Massachusetts—the ‘Hub' no longer 
but now expanded info the periphery 
— Dr. Jordan is exhibiting the Great 
(intioh to the people of Lincoln County. 
(>n Sunday night the store of Ward Bros, 
in Lewiston, was robbed or$G00 worth of 
clothing, by some scamps who broke in. 
• 
Although there continues to be much op- 
position to Williams as Chief Justice, the 
genet al opinion is that he will be continu- 
ed May general opinion for once be niis- 
| taken. 
Genoraltie*. 
An cuterprisiug Massachusetts farmer gives 
a cbromn t«» everv purchaser of a load of 
manure. 
Water will find its level. In Marion, Ohio, John C. \\ titer was last week married to Caro- 
line Level. 
\\ aldoboro lost in a very sudden manner two 
ot her best citizens—Mr. Leo. I.'ngley and Mr. 
Jacob Creamer. 
Geo, McIntosh, of Lliswortb, was killed by 
a falling tree while lumbering on flic Cnioii 
river, Jan. 1st. 
Tlie sheriff seized thirteen boxes of liquor 
from the office of the Laslern K.vprcssCoinpanv 
at Rockland. Tuesdav. 
A stevedore named Owen Lriltin, fell sixty 
feet into the hold of a vessel, at Portland, Satur- 
day and died Sunday morning. 
J. 'V Lang proposes to establish a piintin^ oiiiee and publish a paper in < herry lield if -uf- 
lieient encouragement i> afforded him. 
Tin fibre for paper-making i- now made in 
quantity from the cane or reeds which grow ■*«> 
aiiund: nth in Virginia's Dismal Swamp. 
It* port- In mi < a-tine slate that the rails fuj 
f« .e l! r- for the best schools are much iu excess 
>t tin* abiiii oi lie i*asit*ru normal school to 
-npp!v. 
I he iii ••xhibiho.. -i tie* M line Poultry .\v 
eiatUm will b** held m Portland, beginning 
on lie I:it!i m-t. Over > :uoo are ottered in 
premium--. 
there :t .juabb|e gi.iup on over the 
< alais ( .»11 * *«tor-hip. \- lle-re i tat -alary 
and nothing to do tie- .outc-l among lie* faithful 
i- \ cry -piriled. 
M<-<r>. I.mil, contractor-, w ho have churgi 
“I flic ma-onr\ of tin* |',nek-port A P.angoi 
railroad bridge, an* intending to iv uiue \voi k 
lie iir.-l ol ue\t month. I \\ Id 
Tin* d *ad body of an infant was found on the 
iee at \iilmni la I Wednesday morning. Win n 
found ft u;r in a eoar-e bag, and bail evidently 
ill -I b en t Ill oW 11 OVel* III.* Ill idgr. 
l ii- \\ m e»ter ‘-py figures np twenty three 
baths I., drowning in Worcester county in 
l*s7o. Old twenty-one persons killed b\ beillg 
run over by lln* various railroad-. 
Spaulding, oi U inslow. convicted of rape in 
Hallo Well, and S lUilli-i I Jill, eonv ieted of ulSOU 
m Portland, have been pardoned by c*ov. 
i'* rii.>ni oid ielease.I from tin* state Prison. 
A man was tunic I out of tin* gallery ot u 
M* niplii-_ tln-ali *. tie* other night. Inf culling out to | (jj.( Thompson, •• liulh for von 1.1(1 tmv-lop! im-.ix. look :ti her ki. U!" 
I lie \. V. Tribune spi:,ks fivcU ■•.it th»t 
.... i»r creiii ;i syfuriej iutin 
mer—a man whose whole life is a lie, and who 
make- In- living by the mill of other people 
>n >V**diie-ilay e\. ning, Mr. aleb H. liun- 
nell- of New held a well-kn*wn stage drivel, 
o l years oid. dropped d« ad in tin* office ot the 
L lilted ’si ate Hotel, oi Port land, ol heart dis 
ease. 
In N -w V ork the records of the coroner’** 
ottive for I lie \ear, show lifts— i\ deaths by 
homicide.—a little more than one a week—ami 
only two by ••jmlii ial hanging." < omuieut i- 
UnneeesS.aiA 
Mi ! ag ii tiood, llugineer on the steamer 
Iv.ii ahdin. hail hi- «*ai -tripped otfatid w as had- 
).v iirui-ed. by niing in contact with the belt 
of the blower in tie engine room Saturday 
morn ing. 
Hard limes” ‘sociable- are fashionable in 
We-tirii Pennsylvania. I be guesU are cone 
P* lied to appear :n patched clothing, and the 
refiv-hnu is eohsi*i ,.f mil h and milk und 
bake*l pot a toe-. 
lln* natural coke from Virginia has made its 
appearance m the market. It burns without 
smoke, and docs not give off cither sulphurous 
odors or ga hi -team producing powvr it fully 
equals antbracit.*. 
W ell. tin- n ils aggravating! A happy Hail- 
ford couple had a silvet wedding, and among 
ho a:ii tvc r- •( w;i line silver Tea -el. Ala*! 
thcv had to <dvc it tip the next dit\. It was left 
b> a mi-take of the cxpres-tnali. 
lii the nial-pru'-tic.- ca-e of Ballou vs. l*res- 
‘•ott. ivied in the >. J. ourt at Augusta, Tues- 
day. the iurv found for the plaiutiffand return- 
ed a \ “rdi> agaiii-l the Doctor for S4hl>. li 
w o tbr ui.'.l-prad ice in setting a leg. 
1 he -ate of Mi-'>r>. N. A. A S. II. But bee ol 
Rockland wa- robbed ot about $150 Thursday 
1 he -afe wa- left unlocked, which made the 
theft an t-a-v job. file case t- under investigu- 
tion. I her** is a due to the parti**-. 
'fhc (iardinerJournal -ay- on Monday morn- 
ing Joseph Hill, at work in the excelsior factory 
of,janes Walker at Gardiner, got his right hand 
caught in the planer and had it taken off. He 
had to have it amputated just below the elbow 
Some wretch or \\ rctchc- entered tin* barn of 
Mr. * To-hy,.Roundelay ot Benton, one evening 
la-J w< k, and aft.ci splitting tin* under iuw« 
cm urn me '.-nigiu ol an <• x. client pair ot ent- 
ll''. atnl a a consequence Mr. B. of course hu-1 
to kill ihem. 
Bangor in have a tree po-t-othcc delivery. 
beginning the first of February. Four letter 
carriers, at a -alary of 'SUOO yearly, will be ap- 
pointed. and -onie twenty boxes for the recep- 
tion «>f mail matter will be placed in convenient 
place- on tin dow n and up town streets. 
Senator Piuchb.c k wa- ft mud guilty of lm\ 
n\ in otic of (jeti. Butler's court-, when Butin 
executed vengeance in Louisiana during the 
war. Butler wa- va ry severe on larceny, be- 
cau-c it was not only an offence against the 
laws, but al-o an infringement upon hi-prerog- ative 
tb*n and Mrs. George B. Met lelluu ale at 
Nic. While in Bari-Gen. Mcl’lellan received 
distiugui-hcd attention. He was given a promi- 
nent seat when he attended the French Assem- 
bly by invitation, and at tin- trial of Bazaiue 
wa- also treated a- a guc-t deservin'* the high- 
est consideration. 
Dec. ;;pt. \\ ili.ei Oliver ot Bath, while out 
guuuiii:’ tbr partridges, -aw something movtug 
among the i in she- which he took l»n a fox, and 
tired on tin* moving object. I he di sc barge ot 
hi- gun v. a> followed l»v a loud shriek alld in* 
mark proved to be Nelson Kaeklitf, who, also 
was lying in wait for patridg**-. Mr B is not 
dam<-rou-lv wounded, it i- thought 
The Chief Justiceship. 
1 lie Washington correspondent uf the 
lioston Post, under the date of Monday, 
has the toll, ovine;, which is all no-a too good 
to he true 
I In' lour Republican Senators who Were 
to call on the President to-day to urge the 
withdrawal "I Williams's name lor the 
Chief Justiceship were saved the trouble 
In llis Excellency, who paid a, visit to the 
Capitol. He took up his position in the 
President'' Room and sent for those whom 
he wished to see, notably the members ot 
the Judiciary Committee, hut as well all 
others of the prominent men of the partv 
in tin- Senate, lie was in an unamiable 
mood, sour and cross The Senators who 
were summoned to ins presence saw that 
tint time had come when there must be 
plain talk indulged in. that a definite tin 
derstamling might lie arrived at 1 lie> 
accordingly gave without hesitancy the 
reason which moved them to oppose the 
confirmation. I'o many of these reason- 
tin; President listened in apparently utter 
surprise I'he Senators succeeded evident 
ly in giving him many facts of which he 
he hail been hitherto entirely ignorant 
The result of the visit was that Grant 
went back to the White House convinced 
that he had made a mistake, and before he 
left the Capitol he stated that rut nomi- 
NATIOS WOl'I.D III WITHDRAWN To-MOB- 
noM morniNo Accordingly, when an 
effort was made to go into Executive ses- 
sion this alternoon to confirm the nomina- 
tion ol Hi n. t 'aleb Cashing, Messrs. Mor- 
ton objected, urging a delay until to-mor- 
row That Caleb Cushing was Grant's 
first choice for < hief Justice will be re- 
membered. as will be, also, the fact tlial 
Senators have expressed their willingness 
to confirm Williams to a foreign appoint- 
ment jSo positivi information warrants 
the conclusion dial -uoh a change will he 
made, bill it is in the range ot probabili- 
ties. 
Tin Ci'iM'i Iloi n Scanuai.. The 
Mew full I ribime i. tiers the following 
comments oil the recent, seizure of the 
books of a prominent firm in Boston 
h seems to be now well ascertained that 
the Government has been paving the Cus- 
tom House clerk of Jordan, Marsh & Co 
lor a long time to betray ami disgrace the lirm who gaw- him their confidence Whether the payment has been made di 
lert ly to the clerk himself, or indirectly to his brother, whether it, has been a weekly 
stipend, 01 the promise of a share in the 
booty conditional upon a seizure, makes 
very little difference. The position of the 
clerk and tiie Government has practicalty been just this; while the clerk has been 
hired by the importers to manage their 
transactions with the < 'ustom House, the 
Government has bribed him to commit ir- 
regularities in those transactions, and then 
to denounce the very offences lie has been 
instrumental in committing. We do not 
accuse Jackson of doing these dishonors 
bio things; we do not know precisely what share lie has had in the business' 
but we do say that the Government has 
laid the temptation in his way, and offered 
him a large reward if he would be a 
rogue; and we think it is very dirty work, 
for any government to be engaged in 
N«w» of the City and County. 
I'll.' day- Imo im .. ii! li’Hgtli Iwdvo 
minutes. 
1 -t ,*nly #100 t<* repair the Court House, 
itier all the ltis>. 
I in -now plough i>a neglected article on the 
Lei last railroad, having been toed but lour 
lone- this winter. 
11. N. Palmer's leg wa severely jammed 
vhile 11*■ was surveying timber in Carter A 
\ ard, on Satttrduy. 
will be ser\ices at tile North Chureh 
a in lay evening next. Lecture 1»\ t!ie pastor. 
Meet “1- aith and free enquiry." 
t hose w ho crook their elbow s o\ er counters 
K anxious about 1 lie session of Hie Crand 
iiiix and the questions it may ask. 
\u alarm of tin* at an early hour last Friday 
e-miiiy « ame from tin* burning ol a ehimnev 
ii the \ngier house, on 11 ill street, 
t he moonlight uiglils .if last week were «*ap- 
b no eo;i*• iine and \\. !■•■ imp* *v«•«I aeeording 
v « e. n\'table fellow carried a girl in hi- 
v\ hen the poet w rote that m w year's is a 
one no lii- in,>i .old for tears, he probably 
icier red tie bdb that eome in about that 
11 me. 
I Ml! ,, Mile *o, I.i |. .the- at A UglM a 
u udei one tailoring establishing in this 
j,-i tin. d ..ut ii\ e h gi* lator- with new 
ferkiiis A Mclveen. who are establishing a 
Jld oil 111* east vid*'. have bought the 
building in th old Pierce shipyard, which 
.Ii. \ will ink-- down and ivuinv•* thither. 
1 ;ht< < iiia — I<• < 1 v. Ii Florida, <'ijil. Oil- 
re arrived Iasi w* ek from daeksonv illc, FJa.. 
t’ei an excellent passage of eleven day s, with 
■ .oOij feet ot liar.i pirn* lumber for ( alter 
flu -team engine ihat ilrives mir press, hav- 
Ue* d of repairs, w a- hot week taken in 
mi ; by workmen from Mr. Castle'* establish- 
.i .uni put in a pit a I order, l'liey under- 
and in:* hinerv 1* g* if.-, lion at that e*laldi-di- 
loeUt. 
1. :i -1 Week the Team*, of A K. lilllll ps Alld 
kiMijciid Uich hauled from I honnlik. to 
:tj.* .iv two immense *ti k* of ro- k maple 
in 11 on- >1 the v *■ -*• Is building by < ar- 
A m. \ i.->i -Mil.one.1 two loin *.f Iilil- 
A a mu ITV ill; i11-1i11It 1 *i 1 1 Ijt* Bclfa-t .-hot* 
u. Light couples among the 
.. ; k.u;- !'iivc have ii»ui ie*l within -six months, 
three tlie last Week. May this institution 
-per. let onl\ in the manufacture of -hoes 
u. iie wearers of them also. 
jj« rinteudeui Lurber. of the Bo-ton and 
d idle Railroad, pa—ed through our city in a 
-t. !■ Friday, in company with X. G 
h hlmrn. President of the Bay and River Rail- 
1 l tie latter wa- taking the Superintendent 
ei hi- railroad on an exchange pass. 
Mr- Albert Patterson, an employe in the 
H- lia-t -hoc factory. received «]uite a severe iu- 
uw "tic day la-t week. Passing a sanding mu- 
tant. her hair, which \va- worn down the 
a k. was caught around a revolving beam of 
die machine, and instantly drawn down, her 
Lea-- -Hiking with -ueh force as to cut a gash 
ier inches in length. The belt wa- instantly 
:i row'ii off which prevented further injury. 
Cipt. Burgess, of -i h. Ralph Howe-, of this 
t -•! r. w rites to ii- from Newport, R. 1.. to eor- 
"vi ,u erroneous report of damage to his ves- 
ri. that lie had lost an anchor and split sails 
n the passage from Georgetown. S. <;. He 
left there Nov 20th, and had furious gales for 
the lirst ten days, but afterwards fine weather. 
Arrived at Newport dan 25. without damage. 
An anchor was |o-t on Lookout '-hoal. on the 
outward pas-age. 
La-l week Mr. Whilhouse of the Liiilv hotel 
w a- m this city making unxioiio inquiry for one 
imiu Seymour. John, who was a guest at his 
mm.-e on New Year*- day. had arisen in the 
Iu* hour-of the night, and appropriated hoot-, 
paui.-. overcoat and -haw! belonging to the »ia 
I Ml W hiteliou-e. In the poeket of the pant- 
ile found the key t<» the cash drawer, and from 
his he took '31.'. 'Then John \vi-he«l ihcluall 
happy new year and departed. 
M\m»nk. »nt 1 Imr-dav eveuiug of last 
■ *eek tli«* following oltleer.s were elected in 
liiiiutliy * tia -«* lodge ol Masons ibr the eiisu- 
ug year-1.. \\ Pendleton, W. M.; George A. 
i^uimby. >. \\ lames F. Fernald, J. W.: 
Henry il. Forbes, Treasurer: Robert P. Chase, 
■evretary : Richard H. Moody, S. D.; J. < 
i'owu-end, J. D. this lodge under the exeel- 
nt management ol Dr. Pendleton has been 
> v prosperous 4the past year, and a large 
amount (it valuable work performed, whieli 
la.•;•** it in lie- front rank among the lodges ol 
•the -tat< 
At the annual meeting oi Corinthian Royal 
A eh < hupter, held .Ian. A. the following officers 
were elected Ibr the ensuing year—W. H. Fog- 
le r, H. P.; Geo. E. Wight, K.; N. F. Houston, 
.1. F. Fernald, c. of H.: ( W. Haney, P. 
bm». Chase, treasurer; A. Burgess. 
ecretury. 
r'iitKs IN 1^7.;. During the pu<t year the 
hies in this eit v have been a- follow's— 
iaii. 27. House of < apt. Riley v. Cotiivll. on 
i.e Northport road. House entirely consumed. 
April 1. House owned by li. K. Bovle on 
■•treet leading to M. (.ilver\'s yard, occupied 1»\ 
lames Haney. Entirely consumed. 
April u. House of .lermne Stephen>on. corner 
W ahlo Avenue and Bridge streets. Saved w ith 
-light damage. 
Nluv n. House of J. li. Mureh on < ongress 
-treet. -Slight damage. 
June 11. Oakum building iu Carter's yard, 
destroyed with a portion of contents. I 
Aug. 21. Great lire, commencing at Haraden's | 
wharf, and ending at .Sibley's house, on High 
•-Treet. Forty-nine houses were burned, and 70 
families made homeless. The business places j 
ol twenty firms were destroyed. The lire ex- 
tended a distance of half a mile, anil burned 
three and a half hours, driven before a furious 
w ind. 
Sept. 7. Howard Co.S steam mills, rear of 
Hhenix Bow. Partially destroyed. Loss $3000. 
Nov. 10. Building of X. Mansfield, on 
Kitchen street, set by incendiary. Damage 
slight. 
De<. l->. Fire in Court House, from defective 
• tiirnuey. Damage slight. 
Dec. 21. House on Cedar street, occupied by 
James Greer and G. R. Stone. Partially de- 
stroyed. 
Deaths in Bei.fast the Past Yeah. Be- 
'.uw we give the li*t of deaths in this eity in tlie 
year 1873, as furnished from the records of Sex- 
1 »ti Poor, numbering GO, and being four more 
tfiuu iu 1872. The number of old people who 
'LAve died is quite remarkable— 
Jau 3 Albert S. Luce, 
10 UanuuU White, tie 
iu Dennis Emerv, 82 
2i. John V. Small, 28 
Jacob S. Cottrell, ci8 
y Albert c. Cuuniutfhaiu. 1 
•* A Elinor Cbas<-, 75 
11 Elizabeth Newell, 33 
i eb. 17 Joseph AleDouuM. 71 
** 10 Joel Blood, stj 
21 Elizabeth Heed, ;y 
** 14 Sarah A. Maddoeks, 
.lurch William A. Brackett. 
»J Alary Harper, r*5 *• y Lucinda Brier, ou 
17 Fannie E. Fergison, .12 
17 Zelila Warren, 
April Henry W. Kiusbury, 14 
lo Cbaa. C. Kimball. tl. 
13 Hannah ALorse, yo 
17 Joseph W. Bean, :4 
iy John S. L. Sleeper, 1 
,** 25 Susau L. Harriman, Is day lu Addie Cottrell, la 
ID W'alter B. Bobbin*. G mot. 
22 Joseph Sanborn, yo 
24 Stephen Know lton, tio 
2° Anu Cunningham, 52 
ix.nm Betsy Jones, 7*i “«?»• F. Stephenson, SO 
i? Rnhert LiroDumer, Ti Unttie s. Have- vm July 18 Susan s. Kellir 35 •• -a i.ouis Morrill 
V8 Joseph Miller, 
Aug. 6 Isaac Toothaker, -■> 
11 Hattie E. Saw telle, 
20 Emeline R. Johnson, 4U 
24 Phebe Prentice, 
28 Lucy Danfort h, 5(i 
Sept. 4 Elizabeth F. Frost. 
7 Eliza Denison, ,o 
14 S. Estelle Wilder, :;u 
15 Edwin Beckwith, 23 
ID Emma M. Bradmuu, 10 
21 Eunice C. .Staples, 80 
2ti Elsie J. Knowles, t’»s 
Uct. 20 Mary A. White, 71 
'22 James Whalen, »i2 
28 John A. Ellis, 15 
t" 31 William H. Folsom, 2 
■Novy l Thomas Towne, G8 
18 Allen A. Drink water, 8 
24 Abigail Ellis, -84 
Dec. 6 Layma Anger, 80 
13 Estelle Littlefield, 22 
13 HattielHanniug. 1G 
22 Elizabeth B. Pierce, oo 
22 Phebe E. Cressey, 20 27 Albert Small. 01 
Clark's tannery at Liberty Jias been burned. 
It was partially insured. 
Sclir. Orion is discharging a cargo of coal at 
railroad wharf for parties in Watcrville. 
John B. Wadlin has sold bis dwelling lion- 
on Cedar street to ('apt. Joseph Tlioml)*. 
lion. Ebenezer Knowlton. of Montville. ha- 
been appointed E. s. Consul at Valparaiso. 
A very pleasant social entertainment wa* 
given by Judge Pirkorson and lady on Monday 
evening. 
Bad weather for those provident people who 
have lain in a stock of dressed turkey* for 
winter u-e. 
I ', in I- carloads of shiptimher for ('aril on. Nor- 
wood A Co., of Bockport. came in over the rail- 
n,ad on Friday from Bangor. 
\ Searsmout clergyman who recently mar- 
ried a Belfast couple, and trusted the happy 
man for the fee, i- wondering whether he -hall 
ever get hi- pay. 
A couple of men employed at tin i.iwr\ 
CompanC- stable- bad a dispute on Saturday, 
and one went for the other with a big knife, 
li ( o\ hadn't interfered we should haw had a 
much more interesting item. 
Oil Tue-da} « Kvm White found that a colon} 
ot rat* had lakcii up warm winter quarter- in 
a box oflurke} feathers in hi- slaughter house. 
Ill* killed lift eel i. and tell got aw a} < Kv< h * on 
-idered it a wry good dav l>*r rat.-. 
N'eurl> all w ho are hauled up lorbeing-drunk, 
deelaiv 1 h:il the liquor eniiio from tin* » it\ 
mm -hop. ll i- a lie in lllali} ea-ehill tin 
•mlhordi. are thinking of stopping that « \ 
eii- « b\ lo*iiig the institution for a time. 
I he i.-e dealer- have eommeuced to liar,r 1 
llieii v r«.>|» Tin* it now 4*oiuin.e inlo 
lown siigge*ls that we are to be kepi cool next 
summer. The mild weather and light -now* 
have been very favorable for an extra qtialil}. 
but lbe amount i- not large, the block* averic- 
in about twelve inches in thickne*-. 
This i«. Onion Prayer Meeting \\v U through 
out tie tTiited Stales, a sort of an evangelical 
alliaiict w here ditVereneo'. arc overlooked a11■ 1 
lhe \ari .i! denominations meet al all the 
I,.hi .| uni' hip. .Meetings in thi * it\ have 
Seen le-ld at a number of churches, and tor the 
rein iitidi-i «*f tin* week arc as t<• 1 i»>w- I hur 
dav evi nine at the Melhodi-t: Fridax evening 
at tin ( ongregal ionali-t. and Saturday evening 
at the P.uptist. 
The iminher of needy -tragglers who apply 
to the authorities for meals and a night’- lodg- 
ing i very large thi- winter. It seems a- 
though all the pauper* in the country were 
afoot. Among the applicants on l’uesday was 
a Frenchman who was short of every thing ex- 
cept politeness, of which lie had a large sup- 
ply. He could make known his dcsiitution 
onl> by In tiding up two fingers, indicating that 
a piece of bread ot that -i.ve was all that he 
had eaten for the day. 
Tiic weather recently ha- been remarkable 
for winter. < »n Saturday and Sundax mild da> 
and fog ate up the suoxv, leaving the ground 
bare. On Monday the frost was out of the 
roads in many places, rendering travel hard and 
dangerous. On Tuesday and up to 'Wednesday 
morning sleety rain prevailed, which froze as 
it fell. And tip to the hour of our goiug to 
press, t.ui Wednesday night, the warm -pell 
still continued with light rain. 
Lyckc.m. On Tuesday evening next. dan. 
13th. Mis?, Anna Dickinson will lecture in this 
city, at Haxford Hall. Subject—Joan <*t Yre. 
There will be no mistake about her appearance 
this time, as -he will come east especially to ful- 
fill her engagement in this city. The lecture 
selected by the committee is considered her best 
one, and will be found of thrilling interest. Miss 
Dickinson i- the most eloquent and engaging 
ladv orator that has appeared upon the platform 
in this country, and no one listens 1<» her xvith- 
out a thrill of admiration. This will he her 
first appearance in our edy. and of course sin- 
will have a full house. 
A Luna< in: Wjiahvl^. The shipment ui 
ha\ the past week' ha> been light, and owing to 
tlie unfavorable condition ol the roads little has 
been marketed. The business in potai«>es is 
turtlei, ifiii ui-- ;tlv -i tl;• .iili oiicl. We 
note the following shipment' : A • argo ha> 
by s</h. Empire fur Boston and one of potatoes 
by seh. S. I'. Davis for Baltimore by Hitcher 
and Durham. Woods Mathews a Baker, and 
Pitcher A Sou are loading sell. Hero for B * -ton. 
harles Cayting has shipped a cargo ot potatoc- 
to Baltimore by sell. Telegraph, and Morrow a 
cargo to Bo-don by srh. S. s. D Tw>» car- 
goes of eorn arc discharging. 
Frfeikjm. Messrs. Thompson A Co., who 
bought Dodge'* tannery, having got new appa- 
ratus arc now manufacturing leather b) Hieii 
new process, by which it i said a better »juali- 
T\ is produced than by the old method. 
The Cheese Factory Association voted on tie- 
first ind.. to raise two thousand dollar about 
eighty per cent, of the stock sub-vribed. i<» 
complete their factory buihling. 
Shovel handle blocks have been coining in 
plentiful!) tin* lust three weeks, and Mr. But- 
terlield expects to make a larger number ol 
handles than usual this season 
Rev. Mr. Momenl.who has been preaching 
to us since May last, i- on a visit to his home 
in Ontario. Rev. .Tames Small, ot Montville. 
occupies the pulpit during Mr. M.'s absence, 
t he rain of Sunday spoiled the sleighing ami 
took most of the frost from the ground, render- 
ing the roads unsafe. But to-day {Tuesda) 
every tiling i> again frozen i: p. 
\\ ells calls attention to his large dock of 
worsteds and canvass just received from New 
York.—-Annual meeting of the .dock holders of 
the Belfast Has Co.. Jail. 19. 
<'ity Affairs. At the meeting of ihe < ii\ 
Council, Monday evening, C. R. '1 bombs was 
authorized to occupy rooms in the new building 
of W. li. Swan A Co. as a sail loft. The City 
Treasurer was directed to settle the amount of 
interest due from the B. A M. I.. R. R. Co. on 
the #101,900 note from said Co., and take a note 
payable May 15th, *74. if cash cannot be obtained 
in payment. Committee on Highway instructed 
to Jake the necessary legal steps to lay out a 
street from High St. to Cottrell's shipyard: said 
street to be three and a half rods wide, provided 
parties owning land do not claim damages. 
Ordered that old Hydrant Engine No. 2 be de- 
livered to engine company on the “East Side," 
provided they shall first provide a suitable 
engine-house. Roll of Accts. Now in and 11 
were passed. Amt. #2,535.67. 
The Supreme Judicial Court commenced 
its January session in this city on Tuesday la-t. 
Court was opened by Judge Dickerson. The 
first ease for trial was that of Black and wife 
against the town Stockton, for injuries received 
upon a portion of the highway alleged to have 
been defective, which has been twice before 
tried. Judge Dickerson having been related by 
marriage to the plaintifl’in this case. Chief Jus- 
tice Appleton came specially to try it. A jury 
was obtained by draft from the l wo traverse 
juries, and the panel went in the afternoon t<» 
view the scene of the. accident. The case will 
probably occupy the remainder of the week. 
The following are the jurors in attendance at 
this term— 
FIRST JURY. 
Henry S. Black, Foreman.Frankfort 
David Brackett. Jr Jackson. 
George W. Clark. Unity. Duvid I. Duncau, Lincolnville. 
Hiram C. Ellis, Montville. 
A. W. Guy, Morrill. 
Enoch G. Grant. Winterport Joseph F. Herrick, Northport James H. Hillman. Prospect 
W. H. Murden, Liberty. 
William J. Mathews. Searsport. 
Orrcn S. McAlister, Burnham 
SECOND JURY. 
Wm.B. Stinson,Foreman.Belfast. 
Hiram E, Peirce, 
James H. Pendleton. Searsport. 
Lorenzo Pendleton Isleaboro. 
E. P. Kichurdson, Knox. 
George C. Sanborn. Waldo 
i'homas P. Shute, Stockton. 
Marius Stevens, Swanville. 
John Thompson, Brooks, 
Wrm. P. Turner, Palermo 
A. W. Twombly, Monroe. 
George L. Taylor. Troy. 
SUPERNUMEK ARIES. 
Ephraim W. Wiley, Searsmont. 
Charles I. White, Belmont. 
^aac Young, Thorndike, Alfred Warren, Freedom. 
hu old miser, aged 
\T v ‘iled ot starvation at Bellevue ifos- 
Eer person'.’ atUrday’ and were found on 
A lex as man declined to receive a telegraphic despatch from a ye low lever locality for four lie might catch the diseabt*. 
Mutters at Augusta.. 
We go to press too early to send out the 
(lovernor's message or any Legislative 
proceedings. A despatch to the Bangor 
Whig gives the following caucus remits: 
The Uepuhliean membors-eleet of the 
Legislature held caucuses this evening for 
ollicers ot the. two Houses. 
Tilt: sKNATtt ( At (Is 
was called to order by lion. Robert I’. 
Can ot Sagadahoc, and Hon. Charles 
Shaw ol Penobscot was chosen Chairman 
and s W. Lane. Ksip. of Augusta, Secre- 
tary. 
lion. John K. Butler of Biddeford was 
then nominated for President of the Senate 
1 iv a vote of seventeen to eleven for Hon. 
II. 11. Burgess of Portland, and the vote 
made unanimous. Samuel W. Lane, Ksip, 
of Augusta was unanimously nominated 
lor Secretary, loi Assistant Secretary (1. 
1 Daulbrth of Bangor received the nomi- 
nation, having sixteen votes to twelve 
fur .lames Puttee ul Jackson, .lames 11. 
Banks of freedom was nominated lor 
.Messenger, and 1>. f. Steven of Hixmont 
for Assistant Messenger. 
mi. liol si ( uci s 
\\ a- called to order 1>\ lion. ,J. B. fessen- 
den ul Portland. W. f. Pressey, Lsrp, of 
I ewiston was called to the chair and s. J. 
Chudhonrne, f-sj.. ot La-t Bixmonf was 
eho-en Secretan 
lion \\ W. riioma- .1 Pori land v.a- 
nommateil for Speaker by acclamation, 
anils .1 ( hidlionrne. f >p, wa- in anie 
manner nominated for Clerk (b'liiaudel 
Smith, I -ip, of Litchfield, was nominated 
fur Assistant < link, receiving lorly-eighl 
vote.-- to forty-seven for Stanley A. Plum- 
mer, Jgip. of Bangui', .1 It Walker of 
Turner was Humiliated for Messenger. 
Ceorge it Leavens of Auburn and John 
1! IVi'Sentt of Konte. Assist a nt -Me ssengers. 
lli'Mi.K i: \TU At a I '. 
The Democratic members ol tin' House 
met this evening in the Judiciary Com- 
mittee room at.d nominated lion. John C. 
Talbot of Last Maddas for Speaker. 
George C. W allace ot Belfast, for Clerk 
and John \ arnev of Bangor for Assistant 
Clerk, file', also nominated lion John 
M Goodwin of Biddeford tor Secretary of 
State. A G. Grover of Bethel for Adjutant 
General, A Sanborn ol Bangor for State 
Treasurer, Gorham L Boynton of Bangor 
for Land Agent, and tor executive Coun- 
cillors. L C Spinney of Ivittory. John 
1'ogg of Beering. A. J. Chase of Dover, 
A. B. Shaw of Troy, K Henson of China. 
A K Heed ot Waldoboro'. and L L. 
Lowell of Calais. 
A 11'Kuny.i: Panii mow a Uiuicllols 
t 'Ai -i. A concert in Kehr's Hall in Buf- 
falo, Saturday evening, drew a tremend- 
ous crowd. About lb o'clock, when all 
were intensely interested, a little hoy. who 
had lalien asleep in the gallery, tumbled 
off Ids seat. Somebody' shouted "Fight!" 
and t hm outcry being misinterpreted by 
several persons, who, not understanding 
what had happened, and imagining that 
the building was in flames, raised the cry 
ot "Fire!" In a moment there ensued a 
scene which baffles description. The au- 
dience en tnasnc arose to their feet and 
made a frantic rush for the doors. Shrieks, 
curses, screams, intermingled with groans 
anil cries for help from the women and 
children, were heard on all sides from 
the frightened, frantic mass struggling 
to escape. Men and boys threw themselves 
from the galleries t- the floors below. 
Others, many of thorn women, sprang tor 
the windows, and endeavored to climb 
down on benches which they had thrown 
out. but finding this means ot escape un- 
availing. boldly precipitated themselves 
to the ground a distance ot over fourteen 
feet. Weak children were hurled to the 
floor, and. unable to rise, were trampled 
upon by the surging crowd: women faint- 
ed. clothing was torn into shreds: strong 
men. forgetting all in their desperate 
efforts for safety fought, swore and spared 
no one in their attempts to reach the door. 
The new- -pread like wihltire. and many 
who had lrb-nds or relatives at the enter- 
tainment hurried to the scene. One woman 
carrying a baby was t.tirnvvji sS-,wn near 
the door, and for a few moments the sway- 
ing crowd pressed and trampled on her 
Two fat females of courageous and daring 
instincts jumped from the front window 
on to the crowd below, who were of the 
opinion that it was raining something 
heavier than “pitchforks" An alarm of 
lire w:i- struck, and alum l the whole 
three were promptly on hand and per- 
formed etlicient labor in alley iatiug the 
panic. I pward of twelve person u 
taiiled eve] e injuries 
i he Rockland Gazette effectually ili 
puses cl the story of the reeent appearance, 
as a leader ol the Iowa train robber, ol 
V. f Coolidge, the young physician of 
Waterville wim murdered a man named 
.Matthews some twenU years ago, Ibr 
which crime in- was sentenced to be hang- 
ed at the expiration ol a year's imprison- 
ment Recalling the scenes and incidents 
attending the execution, the Gazette show 
the report of his having been set at libertv 
and a corpse substituted at the burial 
in liis place, to lie altogether preposterous 
and absurd. A similar story having been 
stated soon alter the time ol the execution, 
a committee of seven, including two phy- 
sicians who were acquainted with Cool- 
idge, was appointed In investigate tin- 
ease. Among the many witnesses sum- 
moned In testily were the Warden of (lie 
prison in which Coolidge was confined, 
the prison physician, the Deputy Sheriff, 
who had the prisoner in charge, the two 
chaplains of the prison who attended him 
at bis death, as well as numerous other 
officers who assisted at the execution. 
They all. with one voice, testified to 
prisoner's identify, and were confident that 
they could not be mistaken in the man. 
The story of the prisoner’s walking the 
earth again cannot possibly lie true, there- 
fore, exi ept upon the preposterous assump- 
tion that these seven men, who officially 
and solemnly testitied to his death, were 
all bribed together and that their deposi- 
tions are lalse. The majority of tiiese wil- 
iii-ses are now living in .Maine, and it is 
thought that if they were asked again 
whether they really believed Coolidge to 
be dead they might show a becoming 
Christian temper in answering, but it can- 
not positively be asserted that it might 
not provoke a slight ebullition of right- 
eous indignation. 
sjnr 1in >n:iu i. ne year just closed 
has proven to have been, as predicted in 
this circular one year ago, the most pros- 
perous we have seen in many years to the 
shipping interests of the country, in which 
our builders’, owners’, factors’, and other 
interests identified with the maritime pros- 
perity of the country have had a corre- 
sponding share. Notwithstanding the se- 
rious financial revolution which occurred 
in September, and which lor a time seri- 
ously interfered with the legitimate course 
of our foreign export trade, it was grati- 
fying to all identified with it to observe 
the crent st.nbiiitv and continued nrnsner- 
I 
given in this circular one year ago, touch- 
ing the decadence of iron ship building in 
Great Britain has also been verified by the 
fact that during the past, year there' has 
been sold to foreign purchasers, principal- 
ly English and German, a larger amount 
of American tonnage than perhaps before 
known in a single year, thus evidencing 
the fact that our white oak ships are re- 
covering l'atfor, and likely to become again 
supreme over the world. The building of 
iron ships may be said to be practically 
suspended by their present, excessive cost, 
and the increased preference for wooden 
ships, which, when taken in connection 
with tiie large sales abroad, and heavy 
losses of tonnage during the year, cannot 
fail to impart, great prosperity to our build- 
ing interest, as well as to owners. The 
future beai's a most encouraging look for the shipping interests, and in the absence 
of out ward events, the prediction may safe- 
ly be ventured that the present is likely to 
lie quite as prosperous a year as the last 
has been. The present demand for pur- 
chase is notably small, as is indicated by 
the few sales of the past month. The ag- 
gregate sales of tonnage at this port for 
the year 1S73 foot up 4:3,740 tons register, 
and the aggregate proceeds of same tgl,- 
550,075. [A. J. Maguire s, Circular, New 
York, January 1. 
A Miser Starved to Death. 
New York, Jan. 0. A singular case A' 
death ironi starvation occurred in Bellevue 
Hospital yesterday, the circumstances of 
which betray miserly proclivities of the 
most extraordinary and pronounced char- 
acter. An officer, while going ids rounds 
last week, discovered an aged woman 
lying on a stoop and evidently in the last 
stages of destitution. The officer was 
about to take her to the station house, but 
shi‘ strongly objected to his interfering 
with her, and she was accordingly allow- 
ed to depart. Coughing and staggering 
dread tally. she started down the street, 
but after going a short distance she was 
again obliged to halt. The ollieer, who 
had watched her movements, now came 
up with a wagon and conveyed her to the 
station house, and from 1 hence to Belle- 
vue Hospital. Bong, snarly, matted iron- 
gray hair hung below an old hood and. 
around her shoulders was a shawl, the 
color of which could only he guessed at 
through dingy stains. A calico dress, so 
rotten that it could scarcely he lifted, eou- 
tituted her outward apparel. The matron 
took her to a lied, and when -hr tried to 
iiiithr- her the dying woman seemed ani- 
mated with extraordinary strength to re- 
si ! the taking off other clothes. She fought 
like a tigress until her unnatural strength 
was exhausted and could no longer [resist. 
After her clothes had at last been stripped 
from her, and were being packed in a 
bundle to lie burned, something hard 
sewed into the lining ol an old i.uiltrd 
under.-kill, attracted the attention of the 
matron. I! was a bundle ot old coppei 
and silver coins. Warden Brennan having 
lieni appri-ed of the discovery had a more 
thorough examination made. Around tin- 
band of tile skirts were nineteen pocket 
• >f coins and various kinds of paper money. 
Tin- pockets were generally made of lied 
ticking;, and sew ed fast to the skirt hand 
with many stitches. It was inferred that 
this poor gatherer of useless wealth had 
Idled one pocket at a time, sewing it up 
'when no inoiw could he put in. One 
pocket contained State hank notes of the 
denomination of one dollar. Not one of 
th ■ horn a later date than l,s‘,3. and as 
-e era! notes were free from finger- 
marks, it is believed that all that pocket 
of notes was collected twenty-one years 
ago. ( inning down to the war times, 
some ot the packages were composed ol' 
the three and live cent fractional notes. A 
few iive-dollar notes, fiftytwo-dollarnotes 
and titty one-dollar notes were found, and 
the remainder was in fractional currency, 
chiefly of the smallest denominations. It 
took Warden Brennan several hours to 
count the notes, and tjie total was some- 
thing over $300. The woman, who gave 
her name a- Margaret Fitzsimmons, had 
been sleeping one night on a doorstep and 
another in any old shanty, depending en- 
tirely upon charity for her support. She 
had evidently been begging and starving 
herself for years, while she was scraping 
together the $300 found in her worm- 
eaten dress. After arriving at the hospital 
the old woman grew rapidly worse, and 
yesterday she died from the effects of the 
starvation -he had inflicted on herself. 
A S.vn. I'lii: I,tn-:. About, one o'clock on 
the morning of Xov. 10, a large merchant 
vessel uniler full sail anil on lire was seen 
running for Kingstown harbor, in Ireland. 
Siie proved to be the Xangpore, an iron 
ship, from Calcutta for Liverpool, with a 
cargo of cotton, jnte and saltpetre. She 
had taken lire four days before, and the 
crew had become so worn out in their ef- 
forts to keep down the flames that when 
she entered t!i• ■ harbor they were unable 
take in sail. Both anchors were let go, 
hut they did not catch, and she drifted 
among the vessels with which the harbor 
was crowded. She struck a heavy ladened 
schooner, causing her to sink, while the 
crew saved themselves by climbing into 
the rigging of the Xangpore. Another 
schooner and a sloop were also wrecked 
by the burning vessel, the captain ol the 
loo]) being thrown overboard and drown 
cd. The Xangpore dually came to op- 
posite the Koval Irish Yacht dull house, 
and lie was sunk by the guns of two rev- 
enue cutters after it had been found that 
-in* could not be saved 
X You \X'.,lU OX l>rSK\SO- ..I ill! 
oi's Sysikm. This work i- not full <»t learned 
words, repelling the unprofessional reader, hut 
ii i-- level to tlic commonest understanding. I \ 
treats of the nerves and brain: of nervous dis- 
orders and temperaments: of convivial habits 
and nervousne.vs,: of anxiety of mind: of non 
• m-iie-- and religious excitement: <•! illusions 
and hallucinations; of suicide; of sleep and 
sleeplossues of body vs. mind of late -uppers 
and dream et.-.. etc.. Such a table ol contents 
cannot fail to interest all readers in Ibis age of 
lien on-, di -ease. Dr. Hayes has made the cure 
«-f Xer\i.u-ncs a specialty throughout his en- 
ure professional course, and has had an emiu- 
hie success, lie i- a pupil of Dr. Bmwn-Se- 
iju^'l- Innumerable patients have sent inn tes- 
inWhials unsolicited, couclied in the most grate- 
uil I' riu-. for the relief which hi method of 
treatment ha- afforded them. All Hamid pro- 
em e Dr. Haveadmirable work «»n Di-ease- 
■f the Xervou System. 
The Latest Triumph of Dr. Gage ! 
\ I 1:1 I ni: I KM A 1.1. WKAK.NK.Ss! 
In its various forms, from tin dawn of xvoinau- 
hood t<* the turn of life, has been discovered by 
Dr. eiage, the celebrated Natural Physician, 
who ha*. ciVeeted -«» many cure- not only in 
Belfast and vicinity, bill throughout Maim and 
in fact all New England. Through the wonder- 
ful gift with which the Doctor is endowed, he 
has been enabled to perfect t his most marvelous 
remeds. which i- destined to prove one of the 
greatest blessings ever be-towed upon -'infer* 
ing humanity. There i- nothing like it—the 
world i- challenged to produce its equal. P»y 
Thi< wonderful remedy patient- have been re- 
stored to health after having been confined to 
bed one. two and even lour years, suffering un- 
told agoiix with head, back, -domach. bowel.-, 
heart and general nervous prostration. A 
course, siillieient for two months, of this won- 
derful remedy -< nt by return mail, securely 
packed, upon receipt of S3 and three stamps. 
Bor advice upon all other diseases, enclose one 
dollar only. Write short letters, and semi 
/m<'\ whii'* tin* means of cure i- within your 
reach. Address. 
DH. <>. ( (I AGE. 
B. u. Box 1234. Saratoga, X.V. 
iJUla. Potions and Pungencies. 
Do dogs think? Tobesmv: have you never 
heard uFa great thin cur. 
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry is ‘-a 
coinhiuation and a form indeed” for healing amt 
curing diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. 
It cures a cough by loosening and cleansing the 
lungs', and allaying irritation; thus removing the cause, instead of drying up the cough and 
leaving the disease behind. 
A HE YOU ALARMED ABOUT YOURSELF? 
Have you a distressing cough? Is your throat 
choked up with pldegh. Does a long breath 
pain you. If so you have reason to be fright- 
ened. But take heart, cheer up. a single bottle 
of Hale's Honey of Ilorehound ahd Tor will 
cure you. uriuembn s, tan Avenue. Juki bv 
all Druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
Centaur Liniments. 
There is no pain which the 
< entaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no swelling they will no! 
subdue, and no lameness which 
ihey will not euro. This is 
strong language, but it is true, 
1 hey have produced more cures 
of rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, 
salt rheum,earache, etc..upon the human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls, &e., upon animals 
in one year than have all other pretended rem- 
edies since the world began. They are eounter- 
trriiant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples 
throw away their crutches, 1 lie lame walk, 
poisonous bites are rendered harmless and the 
wounded are healed without a scar. The re- 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
as no articles ever before sold, and they sell be- 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now suiter from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to stiller if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than 
1000 certificates of remarkable cures, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors, Ac., have been received. Wo will 
send a circular containing certificates, the re- 
cipe, &e., gratis, to any one requesting it. One 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is 
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—these liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should he without them. 
•While wrapper for family use;” Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold by all DruggisD. fit) 
cents per bottle: large bottles, $1.00. J. B. 
Rose »fc Co., 53 Broadway, New York. 
CASTORIA is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-colie and produce natural 
sleep. Ii contains neither mingrals, morphine 
or alcohol and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest.Il l's 
12 Samples bv mail, 50 cts..retail quick for $10. 
R. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chatham Sip. N. Y. 
lv2G 
Aii old fogvj, thinks sonic of the church -sing- 
ing is done on the high-drawlie principle. 
Vkgetixi: <demises and purifies the blood, 
thereby causing humors of all kinds to disap- 
pear. 
“Is the ‘bearded lady* your mother?" asked 
a gentleman of a lit tie" girl at a circus. “\o, 
sir." she replied, “it is inv father." 
A late number of the St. John Morning News 
thus concludes a lengthy article eulogizing Fel- 
lows* Syrup of Ifypophospbites: “Mr. Fellows 
is certainly entitled t<> high credit for bis energy and enterprise in working up bis valuable dis- 
covery so successfully, and the presence of such 
gentlemen in any community is a matter on 
which that community should congratulate it- 
self." 
The St. John Telegraph and Journal says: 
“The invention of Fellows Ilypophosphit.es has 
become one of the valuable industries of the 
country, uniipio of its kind, ami a credit to the 
1 Mmiuion of < 'anada.** 
What is the ditfcmicc between a fanner and 
a bottle of whiskey? One husbands the corn, 
and the other corn’s the husband. 
•'TS 10,000 reward can safely be offered for a 
more infallible cure lbr 1*1 LFS than ANAKF- 
Sls. The cures performed by this wonderful 
remedy are simple miraculous. Lotions, oint- 
ments, and internal n medics produce more 
harm Hum good, but A N A h FSIS is an external 
remedy a imp!, suppository, supports tie* 
minors, ad- a- a -ootbiii!- poultice and inedi- 
iiie, giy. s instant relief, ami cures absolutely. 
All Doctors prescribe it. Price $1.00. Sold l>\ 
Druggi-l- ever-, w-heiv. and -cut free l*y mail 
from Principal Dei ot. It; Walker New 
York. 
V private in the urinv recently sent-a letter to 
hi" sweetheart, closing with “May Heaven 
cheri-h and ke. p a on from vour- truly. John 
>miif." 
flier.1 i- nr. I\ ao> di-euse m which purga- 
tive medicine- ar<- not more or less re.|uire.l, 
and tail, li *ickne ami -offering might b<* pre- 
vented were 11n• v more generally used. .Vo 
pcrso.i can feel well while a cosiive habit of 
body prevails: he-idc ,ii ..ongenerates seritms 
alld oilcn fatal disease- w hich might have been 
avoided by a timely and judicious u-c ot Dr. 
Pierce*- Pleasant Purgative Pellet or Sugar- 
< bated < oncentrale.l knot and Herbal Juice, 
Aufi-BiUous Granules. The-e little Pellets, 
unlike »ry other cathartic, produce "itch a 
secondary mnic elfeer upon the bowels as to 
bring about a permanent healthy action and 
increase their peristaltic motions. Price *j;> 
cents a vial, by all Diuggi-!-. TI'J 
''aid Air-. Jenk-x on her return from church. 
\\ lieu 1 -cr tin: -biawLof those J Jinsons, and 
then think of what I have to wear, if i! was 
not .lbr the consolations (,f religion. I don't 
know what 1 would do." 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
('.>rreefi,l Weekly /’..>• tie J< ;:. no'. 
I’.hLi Asr, Wednesday, dun. ; 1- 1. 
Flour. 30 ijOalU.OOjlfoiiiKl Hog, SaO 
Corn Ali a!. OuaOoJt lear Suit Fork. lsadO 
Bye .Meal. LlUal. 1 jjMutton per In f.a* Bye, ooal.uo Lamb pel lb OaO 
Corn. 'Joaoo'Tiirkey pet jii., ljalS 
Harley, 7r,iiS0!Ch cken pc/ lb.. !iai:» 
Beans, ■ joad.oo'Duck per lb. ljalS 
Marron M» IVa* l.hjal.jO.C;. esc per lb.. Piatt 
Outs, i'.OaiU Hay per ten, S1 ;iuI7i 
Foiutoes. ooaC.i'Lii ic, l.hjaO.OO 
Dried Apple*. loHlhjWiished Wool, luaOO 
< itukiiv \i |■ ii -. l.no.-il.h.'.jCnwaslied Wnul, :;uaOO 
Butter. bOadh Pu led \\ ool. 4uaou 
(.Tiee.'e. Isano I lilies. adl-g 
Eggs, ::oaou Calf Skins, IjaOO 
Lard. Ihaoo'Sheep >kins, 76ul.50 
Be.!. ralojlinrd Wood, .36.UUut5.00 
Baldwin A;.;.■!• 1. ,-an ui) Soft Wood, Sl.OOuO.oO 
Veal, OaO;Dry .Pollock, 1 1-haj 
Dry Cod, rati-St raw ,$8«OOOa.OU 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Jan. •>. 
BETTEII — We quote tine fall-made butter, where 
every tub i- choice, at ::>u41c, and 'elections are sell- 
ing at a higher figure; good to fair lot*, suitable lor 
grocer.'1 use, at bhabjc, medium butter at dsabOe, and 
bakers’and common at hoahje. 
<1! F.LSL — i’ll ere i' 1ml a limited demand, and the 
market rules steady at Hall 1 he' for line factory 
medium factory a! 1 h I-ha lb Lie; tunn dairies at 
lUuMc. 
EiiCS—Sell readily at He. per do/; Western 
eggs in good order li at hbabhv, and limed eggs are 
very dull at Dahlc. 
BEANS—There is a fair supply in the market, and 
places are firm at 3J "f> per busii ibr mediums ; Sh Oga 
376 lor pea beans, and 3 b uu for yellow eyes. 
I64ELTKY—1 he market i' dull at He ibr choice 
Xortuern Turkeys; 11c for common to fair do; 
loo ibr poor stuil; Chickens rang* from IhnHe. 
Dicks 'el! at llalhc, (h'-se at luallo. Quail soil at 
31 h i pier doz, 
FKL1 f—Choice lots of winter Apples are firm at 
34 jo per bbl.. and common fruit sells at 31 joab. 
< lanberries are dull at 3*5joalu jo per bid. 
16 > i A 11 >LS—The market for potatoes rules steady 
and sale* have been made at 7oar."»o per bush, for 
Jack'on Whiles and '•On Me for Early Lost .and f»Uaf>'.e 
lb- 16 erh 'S Onions are firm at s i jo a;, per bbl. 
HAY —\\*t quote prim" hay .it 11 la L per ton, and 
•iirah’o lur medium coar-< bay and .-"joahl per ton Ibr 
pr.m. lot s of cony-e hay'. ai -. ']■• ion. 
BRIGHTON CAT I'LL MARKET. 
W JOIN I' *i .\Y, Dec. .1. 
M market Ibr he eurr -at week Cal b- ld-.»o, sheep 
and Lamb' b,'o Swim- 1 -.too, nnmbm ol Western 
Cattle 11 lo N 'i thern < attleand Working Oxen and 
Milch < uo l .astern ’attic, :’.o 
Fric ut lb at Cattle, per too lb<. lb.- weight. Ex 
tr- i1 >."oar ’i lirst quaUtv 3'. hoaO s, 1 second quality ■ .at.:;, h. Mura quality *•* huh 
jo, poorest grade ..f course Oxen. Bulls.'Ac -f'; -j 
a 4 
Brighton Hidi per lb Brighton fallow 6e 
per lb. 
Countr'. Hide- «. a* p. a lb. c.nuiiry fallow 
1 J-he per ib 
» alt Skin- H.alhe p.-r lb > heep .skins 3 l.v each. 
Working Oxen -Wb-quote sale- ol 1 pr, gth 711 
h oi. £ Inj 1 pr, i 1!. aii' h" .. 1 j»r, f. ft b in 3 lf.o, pi 
f. It. fun,-, lf.o pi... it f. Hi Ho 1 pr, f It. lo in 3 1. 
-Milch CllU and Mores- W quote extra at 3j.suOO 
ordinary a io pei lo ad .store Cow Yearlings 
$lOai; ; h’ -iii ohl -if.:;.', {year old •: 11. ■ per 
head 
She. p and Lamb I ho-e frum the We t were all 
owned by butcher- and cost, delhered at Brighton, 
Iroiu f.aic p lb 
Swine- Fi. ■, whole-ale Gaf.l-Hc. retail tias per Jb. 
Hog- vi.ii. in market; piitvs ha.", ; 4c p.-r lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for itu otlii-i «• a i-1• iili’ii having worms in the 
-lomacli. 
HIMW.N’S VKRM1H <il. v-.UI l IS 
will destroy Worm with out injury to the child, he 
iug perfectly \\ II1 I I and free from all coloring id 
other injurious ingredient- u-ually u ed in Worm 
pi epai at ion 
< liliS ik HKoWa, Proprietors, 
So. M > all on .Street, X«-w York. 
Sold hy Druggists and Chemists, and dealer-* in 
Medicine- at I wi .tv 1-Tvt (. I v P»«»\. j lyl-p 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription Of one of the best Female Physi 
eiuit and .Nur.-e- in the l niteu States, aim has been 
used for thirty years with never failing safety and 
success by millions of mothers and children, from 
the fe* ble infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colie, 
regulates the bowels, and give- rest, health and com 
! fort to mother and child. N\ e believe it to be the 
Pest and Surest Reined* in the World, in all cases of 
DYSK.NTKRY and DlAKRlUl Y IN TillLDRF X, 
whether it ari-es Iron Teething or from any other 
cause, l ull directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None (ienuine uule-s the fac simile of 
(M'RTIS i PFRK'.XS is on th* out- ide wrapper. 
Sold by all Medicin dealer- lvlsp 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK SELF PRES 
ERVA I'lO.X,” a Meilie.nl Treat .he on the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, Nervous a id Phy ical Debility, llypoclmudria, 
Impotencv, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal WeSiness, 
and all otherj disease.' arising from the errors ol 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
year*. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have bein taught by this work the true way 
to health and happiness.’ li is the cheapest anil 
best medical work ever published, and the only one 
on this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, 
revised, much enlarged, illustrated", hound in beauti- 
ful French cloth. Pri.e only SI. Sent by mail, 
po=t paid, on receipt of price. Address PICA BODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bullinch street, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. \\\ 1J. PARKER, Assistant 
Physician. A. B The author may be consulted on 
th»* above *’• well as all diseases requiring skill and 
xperieiic-**- ly-‘i9sp 
k u v *: k ria i it i v v »: t 
II'-S BEEN TESTED IN EVERY VARIETY OF 
< 'Ll MATE, AND BY ALMOST EVERY 
NATION KNOWN TO AMERICANS. 
It is the constant companion and estimable 
friend of the missionary and the traveler, on sea 
and land, and no one should travel on out Lakes or 
Rivers without it. 
It has been before the public over thirty years, 
and probably lias a wider and better ’reputa 
tiou than any other proprietary medicine of the 
present day. At this period there are but few unac- 
quainted with the merits of the Pain-Killer; but 
while some extol it as a liniment, thev know but 
little of its power in easing pain when taken inter- 
nally, while others use it internally with great suc- 
cess, but are equally ignorant of its healing virtues 
when applied externally. We therefore wish to say 
to all that it is equally successful whether used in- 
ternally or externally, and it stands to day, unrival- 
led by all the great catalogue of family medicines. 
It is sufficient evidence of its virtues as a standard 
medicine, to know that it is now used in all parts of 
the world and that its sale is constantly increasing. 
No curative agent has had such wide spread sale or 
given such universal satisfaction. It is a purely 
vegetable compound, and perfectly safe in unskillful 
bauds. 
After thirty years’ trial, is still receiving the most 
unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from persons 
ol the highest character aud reponsibility. Physi- 
cians of the first respectability, recommend it as a 
most effectual preparation for tin* extinction of pain. 
Il is not only the best remedy ever known for 
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Sec., but lor Dysentery or 
Cholera or any sort of bowel complaint, it is a 
remedy unsurpassed for efficiency and rapidity of 
action. In the great cities of India, and other hot 
climates, it has become the Standard Medicine lor 
all such complaints, as well as for Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaints, and other kindred disorders. For Colds 
and Coughs, Cauker, Asthma, aud Rheumatic dif- 
ficulties, it has been proved by the most abundant 
and convincing testimony to be an invaluable medi- 
cine. 
lieware of alf Imitations. 
The Pain-Iviller is sold by all respectable drug- 
gists throughout the United States and foreign 
countries. 
Prices -qs cents, 50 cents and $1 per bottle. 
PERRY lift VI* A'MOY, Proprietor*, 
4\vsp No. 13G Higli street, Providence. R I 
HJ 9 AMerohants & Manufacturers 
fill I twill best insure their shipments to their 
II * vdestination by using Un\ D K if JW H ft O N S 
n gljPATENT SHIPPING TAGS! A AwWOver Two Hundred Millions have been 
used within the past ton years, without complaint of 
loss by fag becoming detached. All Express Co’s 
use t hem. .‘>ml7sp 
Sold by Printers & Stationers everywhere. 
The Household Panacea, 
Family Liniment 
i» the best remedy in the world for the following 
complaints, viz. Cramps in Tie- Limbs and Stom- 
ach, Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side. Rheuma- 
tism in all its forms, Billions Colic, Neuralgia, Chol- 
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh W.ounds, Burns, Sore 
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, 
Chills and Fever. For Internal and External use. 
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. If 
penetrates and pervades the whole syst uni, restoring 
healthy action to all ii s parts, and ouiekening the 
blood. 
The Household PANACFA is purely 
Vegetable and all Healing. 
Prepared by 
dims & BROWN, 
No. ‘J1'» Fulton Sin t. New York. 
For sale by all druggists. 1\ p 
TO INVENTORS, 
Patent Owners, & all interested in Patents. 
Tin- Prospectus ot the New England Association 
of Inventors and Patent Owners contains matters of 
great importance i<» all interested in Patents and In 
vent ion-. 
♦■ut to any addre- on application to 
IF I roWNSEN'D, Secretary, 
w-p Li t Summer SI.. Boston, Ma s. 
MARK I El >- 
In tlii" city, Dec. ;.! -x. by Rev. J>r I alfrey. Mr. 
Charles (i. ( ritcln tt of Stoiieham, Ala" and All- 
Amanda II. Tilden ol‘ Belfast. 
In tins %ity, Dec. 2.5 th. by .) s. 11 arriman, 1 .p. 
Mr. Arviue E. Sidelinger of Warren, an.I Aliss Sarah 
< Small of Deer lde. 
In this city. Dec. ;l .t, by Rev W in i. Blown, 
j Mr. Delphaet Scammon.aml Ah-.s i/.zie i. W yman, bbtli of Belfast; also, same date and place. Mr. W in 
Kimball and Aliss Helen Patterson, both of this citv. 
In .Montville, Jail. Dt. hv Stephen Strout. Ks.| ul 
Enedoin. Air. Jesse AL Ja«pieth of Palermo, and 
Aliss Alary K. (.ilchrist of Alontville. 
In Rockport. Dec. ‘’Mb. Air John I Knight and 
Aliss Olive Al. Morton, both of Camden: also. Ail 
Noah Alouiton and Aliss Alary I .Millay, both ol 
umuen. 
In IJncolnville, Dec 25th. Air. Stephen J' Young 
and Miss Eliza Blood, both ol IJncolnville. 
J11 Liberty, Jan 1st. by David .Nash. J* -• j., Air. 
Matthew J Crtasey of Morrill, and Aliss Lucinda II. 
Woodman of Liberty. 
In Rockland, Dec. 25th. Air. i.dward > Cruff.im 
and Aliss Emma P. Spear, both of Rockport 
la Rockland, Dec. doth. Air. John W. lLom >! and 
Miss Alary E. Harding, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland Dec. 25th. Air. Henry Johnson ami 
Miss (’ora A. Nash, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Dec. 2f»th, Air. (Rear Spear ol Law 
ence, Alass., and Aliss Alary H. Miller of ( aimlen. 
In Rockland. Dec. Mth. Air. ( larence A. J’aekaid 
and Aliss Armidu Ilall, both of Rockland. 
in Thomaston, Dec. 21th, Air. Samuel D. Rankin 
and Aliss Emma J. Bucklin, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Dec. 20th, Air. Benson Alt-a ry and 
Aliss Sophronia A, Danforth, both, of W a diingi-m. 
Ale. 
In Rockland, Dec. 2-lth, Air. John W. Stillman and 
Aliss Adda Bailey, both of Rockland. 
In Burnham. Jan. Dr. by Win. Berry. I. j.. Air 
Hiram Reynolds and Aii~ Dora L. Clark, D*> !i id 
Burnham. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. '5th. Air. William II I land 
and .Miss Delia .V. Moore, both of Trenton. 
In Bncksport, Dec. 25th. Air. Levi 1 oiiii.: and 
Alallio A. Parsons, both of Stoekton. 
In Prosper’. Harbor, Dec. 27th. Mr. John Witaker 
and Aliss Julia Moore, both i.f (iouldsboro. 
In (jouldsboro, Dec. 2»>tii, Air. (J orge W Wt -eott 
and Mr-. Charlotte A. Joy, both ol rouldsbom. 
In Eden, Dec. 2-ld, Mr (oorge B. Alitclo 1! >1 1 11 
worth, anil Aliss Xina A. Peach of Eden. 
1 >IEI>. 
fit.it/ini'ii notices, hci/onir fir Jinte, A.inn omi 
must he punt for. J- 
In this eitv. Jan. 7th, .Michael Melo<l\, aged r.1 
years. 
In Montville, Jan. 4th, ! .dgar P.n ant, :• ••.! !■*•.< al- 
and 11) months. 
In No. Searsport, D* c. *:, Mr. l.ineoin •mi 
aged >:{ years and 10 days. 
in Searsport, Dec. ldtli, Cap!. John s. c.>e,iid, 
aged I'D years 1 month. 
In Pnity, Xov. •Ultli. < hnrle \ White. aped bo 
years, 10 month*. 
In Jackson, Dec. Mary Jam-snow. ag. .1 do 
years and 7 months; also, l.itli, hei- inlant lio. 
Ashley D., aged 1 vear and d month 
In i'honia-toii. Dec. Htli, Robert IN -1 r. on «t 
William and A/.ubah Moody, aged :1 ,< a; -. 1" m>>- 
and dO days. 
Ill Xorthporf. Dec. »th, .Mr. Nathan Pill-' o 
aged sr, years and -1 month-. 
In Rockland, Dee. dlth, Pali it 1: Jam. .>n. a- 
years. 
In Rockland. Dee. vytli .Mi- Mary.l. Yin on I 
5'-* year*. 
In Rockland, Dec. nth. Mi l.niia M. Pi!l-b,ir. 
aged id year*. 
In South Thoma-ton. ! •> •■ "tilt. Da\id 1 v.-retl 
aged >S year- 
in lliomaston. Dec. .'Hi. Vir*. Almira wile ,.! 
• apt Peter \'| Sjn-r, aped about ..] \t ars 
In Slim Dee. doth, Mrs. Hannah «.oodwiu, rd 
P.V) year*. 
In Sullivan, Dee. P’.tli, William M Hi- mu 
"I year-. 
Ill iJllleliill, Dec. "01 h. Mr Ma! ; I-., D. e, •! 
D.u. Isaac.- O-goo.l aged\a ar- 
H I I I J N 1 W 
PORI OF BELFAST. 
ARRl V I:D. 
i1-'- '-'Hi '■'•It Man \. I .mi;’, Hurds, i:,.iom 
Xatlian Clitlord, (t...mb- P.mH.ii.I 
/eta P-i. J hompson, Boston 
doth. Hero. Foss, do 
I.. Duvi-. Hatch. Ballim.ua 
Paragon. Darby, New York. 
I loridtt, D11 more, Jacksonville. 
I'aubm iii"! irr, an « liar1 
•bm 1 f. •• Florence Mayo, Hall, Balnmor. 
Deo. p. Prescott. Magee. .1. 
• Irion, Osborn, N- u \ m i. 
VII.KD. 
Dec. doth, afli. Mary, Magee, Norfolk. 
Forest Que.-n, Warreu, Bo ton. 
Isis, Bullock, do 
J ut "I. *• Myra Sears, Chapman, do 
Pauline, Curlier, t un er' iiarlua 





A XKW STOCK 1KOM 
NOT 1TQ /l IS, 
HAS ,11'ST HE EX UECI'IVEH 11'. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, .Imu. i-. i. 
NICE NEW FIGS 
At C H, MITCHELI/S, 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY? 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Invention'. Trade Mark, or lie,signs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AATER an extensive practice of upwards of years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
.States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign 
ments, and all papers for Patents executed on reason- 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to de ; 
termine the validity and utility of Patents of Inven- 
tions, and legal and oilier advice rendered in all 
matters touching the same. Copies of tin- claims ol 
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
So Agency in the (Anted States possesses supei'ioc 
facilities tor obtaining Patents or ascertaining tin 
patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay then-, are 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS 
*•1 regard Mr. Eildy as oneot the most callable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had of- 
ficial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
ComVr of Patents.’’ 
“1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust- 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- 
tions in a form to secure for them an early and inv or 
able consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE, late Corner ol Patents.” 
“Mr.R II. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on bis part leads me to recommend 
all inventors ,‘o apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, us they may be sure of having the most faith 
fill attention bestowed upon their easesMand at vers 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.' 
Boston, dan. 1, 1874. lyr‘,'7 
DATES by Ihe Wholesale 
or Retail at MiTCHELl/S. 
riMIE’annual meeting of the Stockholders of above 
Company will be held at the office of the Treas- 
urer at Belfast, on Monday, January 19,1874, at 4 
o’clock, P. M., for choice of Corporation officers for 
the ensuing year, and to transact such other business 
as may legally come before said meeting. 
Per order, 
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Sec ,. 
Belfast, Jan. 4, 1874.— 2w2? 
Molasses Cream Candy 
Made three times a week at MITCHELL’S 
FURNITURE ! 
FURNITURE! 
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JB Oa Thompson, 





Always the Best. 
Now tlie cheapest. 
Selling lor 
Former price $0^ 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Sold on t lie 30 Days 1'lan. 
W. K. Morison. Agent. 
"/(■Office removed to 




m /% I * T-S ! 
l‘r« to 1:i 1- i.j a ..on* oi -1.• 11 \v«-oiler our 
j «• Wt il'e Murk -.1 A| | a l-.i a, ..j U I I.Jig I > 
j * I.* I II I. *. at 
UUEATl ) Ur nr< t /> t'Uirh. s 
<» v i; im <> a r s 
* Ml =..» -it « ■' •' I h I III A .>1 tint-lit el 
.j -A 1ST M 10 Li B 
I .u fling * bi.i.l ■ Hat- ip- IT ulit- 
and \ ai* e 
k* & a: % *i *: * i a. i 
A. ANDREWS, 
Hay*, -id Block, BKLF T 
11 argains! Bas-g* ains! 
Nil lollowing described property 
sv ill be sold at some pr:<- 
A farm situated in the eastern 
part ol' Belfast, containing &0 
Acres oi choice land abundantly 
applied w ith wood and water, a small orchard, a 
v ery convenient set of Farm Buildings, mostly new 
and in good repair. Adjoining said Farm i> 250 
A. ies oi good Wood and Pasture Land. Al-o 'ome 
nice Horses, Cows and other Farm block. 
Persons wishing to purchase any of the above 
proper!v will call on 
CHARLES BAKER, 
> the linn of Wood', Mathews & Baker, 
Belfast, Jau. 1, DM b w.Ti Uu Main Stree. 
Call and See 
us good an assortment of WOOfd.N GOODS of al 
gr id---, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by lirst-elass workmen at in 
low prices as the times will all'ord. 
Cl fl.NG attended to in all its hr.niche by my 
elt I have also a line assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
o! all kind PA PLR COLLA 1*S. )f all description 
11 L. LOUD. 
i I < > K S !•' O H 1 > S 
ACID PHOSPHATE 
Fsppcialh useful in Dyspepsia, Wakeiulness, Ner\ onvne.-j-. 1. rinory difficulties. and Derangemeni 
ol‘ the secretor> and Nervous Systems. 
Prepared under the directions of Prof, ill >KSFORD. 
—lv rm 
Rumford Chemical Works, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
T. IT. 
•i Fulton St Boston, Mas.*., 
Sole Agent for New England. tf.'b 
GEO T REED, 
MIOHINIST. 
fSuccessor to Vcnnei s. Walker.) 
No. 46 Main St.,°v,’>!A:l“ls 
-: o :- 
Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, Locks, 
Umbrellas, Parasols, &.c., Repaired 
lie keeps ou hand till parts of Sewing Machines, 
Shuttles. Bobbins, Screw-drivers, Needle*, &e. Also 
all kinds of keys for locks. tfld 
CALL! CALL!! CALL!!! 
— ON 
Will. O. POOR & HON 
For Drug* ami all Patent Medicines ot the day, 
together with a large and complete Stock of Fanes 
Articles, Satchels, Baskets, Soap. Perfumerv, Tooth. Nail, Hair and Cloth Brushes, Thermometer*, jfcc. 
GRAINING M VTIIRIAL, FULL STOCK. 
Diaries for 1871, large variety. Remember 
the place. lyf'd 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 
Vests Victorious! 
WF, huve resumed work in our machine room and want 
SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
Pori: & tiriMio 
Belfast, Dec. 10, 1*' 3. tt\4 
Clocks, Clocks 
NOW opening a large line of CLOCKS and TIMERS, among which are New and Beauti- 
ful pattern* of BRONZE and WALNUT. All the 
standard styles of 8 day and 30 hour, ut low price*. 
V. IIKRVET, Vbeol* How. 
Rooms to Let. 
-•: o :- 
A small family will be furnished a suit of rooms in a new house„on Spring St., near the Port- 
land Steamer’s Wharf, terms reasonable. Apply 
to the subscriber at her house 
BH,a.,l»ec..«MAReERET HA^H' 
DRY GOODS. 
Have received a large Stock of 
.. 
OUR MILLINER 
HAS JITST RE'n'RNEI) FROM 
BOSTON, 
WITH A FI I I 'Tuck of 
Millinery Goods 
WIIK II WF AUK 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 
.• invite cu-1. lu.-i-i to ('’ill anJ er« 
| iinime our Stocl: bclort* imiT'liiisin;'' 
il. II. JOHNSON it CO. 
THE PLACE TO BOY 
FURNITURE 
IS AT 
\V It.i .n,r fi.r >ul* :i: tli«* lowest li\me j. 
Irvi• ■ min nt o? .-vtra •■,•4 
Parlor Setts, 
Sofas, Lounges, 





Ever Brought to this Town. 
NO EXAGGERATION! 
E E 7N rr H E it B , 
A11 kin*] lifin SimpsiiH t'* 
live (Ioob* 
bA a. t 'T1 :fl e b b a:: s , 
I I.iir. Jin k :tli«l I‘\<-*-l -ini 
FIELD & MATHEWS, 
Phoenix Row, Belfast, 
* h i. lit, H. 15 
Florence, Singer, 
Elias & A. B. Howe 
& Wilcox & Gibbs 
SLAVING LAG HINES 
For Halo on installment-. 
A Liberal Discount for Cash 
V LA Kill, loi of mul hum! mm hi lie •> iu tttiP condition lor -:ik- \ LK\ I'HI \i*. t he beat 
quality ol Needle0. Atbb billfllt •*, *01, M I«>1 :»*• 
W. K. MCorison. 
cube* it-iiioi d to II il .it >h .N * »N S * O ’• i * K XT 
1,1 Kill'- S iota Hell;; I 
DEN T X S T H1? ! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May till be found at the old -dand of 
Dr. Moor**, corm*r of C hurch and 
■print; »> 11 eel •*. Il;l* all tike i.tlc-1 
improved instrument- for operating upon teeth In-* 
eluding 
MORRISONS DENIAL ENGINE ! 
by winch the prccea-* ia rendered much les- puiul -l 
and tedious than by thr old method*. in th Insert 
♦•d in Rubber or c elluloid Base, as per-no -< 
11*- had the country ight for the use ol 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given tnnukiu an.iimernu^ 
artificial teeth. iDd 







li. II. MOODY’S 
Cor. Main and High Street.. 
Who Lias also a largo assortment < 1 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS, 
All of which he idler-, very cheap lor 
cash. L’lease call and examine before 
pinching elsewhere 
lyPhysieians" pn '.ei-iplion- earoluMy 
eonipounileil. 
SIO-N ^AjSTID 
JL| WAWMP'H hilling taken rooms over n. nnvi’ Cn Curle& Morison’s, is prt 
pared to execute the above in the late- i, most ai 
tractive, and unique designs, 
Business men in the city wishing to be t borough! y- 
and udvanfageottslv advarti^ed in t tie •iun oiuulMig 
country will do well to call. 
Ornamental Wood-Carvinq & Gilding. 
Belfast, Dec. Vo, 187a. .nv 
C O A Id! 
-: (> ;- 
Cargo Egg Co.il now landing. 
Also constant h on hand Coal 
of all sizes. 
Wm. PITCHER & SON, 
Belfast, Dec. “1-7 tf 
V a,se©. V a.©es. 
A Rich assortment of Plated and Imported GLASS VASES and folLKl sKITS «e!i 
ng very low at C. ULKH VBT'S. 
Corn Husks 
WANTED immediately Corn Hunks suitable for luattreases. luqulie at American House. 
Belfast, 
H. N. LANCASTER. 
(M )-A-L ! 
WE have a Cargo of Egg and Stove Coal now due here. 
W II. 8W.4X A CO. 
Belfast, Dec. U, 1873. tfJ6 
Solid Silver Ware. 
PIE, Butter and Fruit Knives, Berry, Pre- 
serve, Olive, Table, Desert, Sugsr & Tea 
Spoons, Harelim Pickle and Olive Forkst 
Plain and Ornamented. 
C. UBBVir. 
The Parting Word. 
I must leave thee, lady sweet! 
Months shall waste before we meet: 
Winds are fair, and sails are spread. 
Vnehors leave their ocean bed: 
l ire this shining day grow dark. 
'-kies shall gird my*shoreless bark: 
Through tin tears, O lady mine. 
Head thy lover's parting line. 
When the first sad sun -hall set. 
Thou -halt tear thy locks of jet: 
)) ben the morning star shall rise, Th-m -halt wake with weeping eyes: 
M hen the second sun goes down,* 
Thou more tranquil -halt !>• grown. 
1 aught too well that wild despair 
ldins Ihiue eye-, and spoil- thy hair 
All the lirst unquiet week 
Thou shall wear a smileless eheek: 
In the lir-t month'- second half 
Th<»ii -halt once attempt to laugh: 
Then in Pickwick thou shalt dip. 
nightly puckering round the lip. 
I'lll ui last, in sorrow's spite. 
>amiiol makes thee laugh outright. 
While the lirst seven morning- la-l 
Hound thy chamber bolted last. 
Many a youth shall fume and pout. 
Hang the girl, she's always out T* 
While the -ocond week goes round 
\ airily -hail they ring and pound : 
When the third week shall begin. 
-Martha, let the creature in." 
Vow once more the flattering throng 
Hound thee flock with -mile and -on-'. 
Hut thy lips, timveaned as yet, 
l.i-p. <>. how can 1 forget !*' 
Men and devil- both contrive 
Trap# for catching girls alive: 
Tv. was duped, and Helen hi--od 
How. o how can you re-i-t? 
Fir-t be careful of your fan, 
Tru-t it not to youth or man: 
Love ha- tilled a pirate's sail 
< Mien with it- perfumed gale. 
Mind your kerchief most of all. 
Fingers touch when kerchief- fall 
horter ell than mercers clip 
I the -pace from hand to lip. 
Tru-t not such a- talk in impe-, 
nil of pistol-, dagger-, rope-: 
-\li the hem]) that Kiw-ia ln :tr- 
-• aive would an-wer he -1-* prav. 
Never thread was spun -o line. 
Never spider -notched tlv' line. 
Would not hold the lovers true 
fl.:; would really swing for you. 
Fiercely -onie -hall storm and -wear 
Ih-aiing breast-, in hlack de-pair: 
*>rh«*rs murmur with a sigh. 
\ on must moll, or they \v ill die ; 
Fainted word- on empty lie-, 
« >rub- with wing- like bulb flic-: 
1 el tin m die, and welcome, too; 
Frav what better could they do? 
F ire thee well, ii year- ctfac.* 
From thy heart lov.-*- burning trace. 
Keep, keep that hallowed -cal 
From tin tread of vulgar feet 
It the bln lip- of the sen 
Wait w ith icy ki-- for me. 
Let not iliim forget ilm vow. 
aled liow ofb ii. Love, a- now. 
» M Hot Ml*- 
I hi pro visitations, 
\ Lfr:t""-l*la<l»* i- my warlike lam-- 
V rose-leaf is my -lucid: 
l*.«-:nn> <*f tin* sun are. every one 
My charger* for the JieM. 
flie morning give- me golden !-. 
Tie- moon give" silver-whit* : 
The stars drop down, mv helm !•* < --\vn. 
When 1 go forth to tight. 
Against me ride in iron mail 
The squadrons of the toe: 
Tin * huekler." Hash, the ma-«" cvadi. 
i'he haughty trumpets blow. 
«»ne touch, and all. with armor deli, 
lb for.- me turn and yield. 
straight «m 1 ride: the world • wid 
\ i’o."*,-h,:it i** my "hiehl' 
fheii lane o’er tie* \v ater-b.l! 
t he rainbow, in its glee: 
file daisy Ang", tin lily ring ; 
Her Pell" of victory. 
"<• 1 am armed where’er I g<>. 
And mounted, night or day : 
Who shall oppose the conquerin'* 
And who ill** sunbeam slay. 
Bayard Taylor, in Harper'- Magazine iPi-.Jan- 
iiafv, 
A London Fog. 
A correspondent of the Boston I n-l, 
writing from Lowdon, under date *»l Dee. 
1 Util, gives the following experience of the 
vat fug that enveloped that city 
London was visited yesterday l»y a black 
t.»g, the most, dens** ami dangerous known 
this generation. Thinking that some 
brief account of our experience in one of 
London's most peculiar and exclusive i»- 
titutiuns might prove interesting to vom 
reader-, 1 am tempted t*» beg a little spare 
in the columns «.| your valuable paper lor 
that purpose. 
V\ c were stopping will) b lends at * ■ ip~\ 
Hill, one oi' the most charming suburbs oi 
ilie great metropolis, and in the immedi- 
ate neighborhood ot the Crystal Palace. 
"iiie nine miles out of London. The morn- 
ing opened bright and eold; a sharp hoar 
trust the previous night had crystallized 
the face ot Nature, reflecting the sunlight 
from millions of prismatic angles, like a 
i-ene of enchantment, as we entered the 
train for town. Within a mile of London 
Bridge station we found ourselves smlden- 
v enveloped in what Mr. (lough has 
•eiioitously termed an atmosphere strongly 
resembling pea soup in color and consist- 
euev. Our progress thence into London 
was slow and hazardous. The exhilara- 
ting air of the country had changed to a 
tinging, namnv-peneirnting chill, unlike 
anything we have experienced in our own 
country. At the station we bribed a re- 
luctant cabby to drive us around Saint 
Paul’s Cathedral and across “the city” to 
I lolbotyi and the West End, where at ‘J 
■ ’clock the tog was the blackest and most 
(rightful. As we drove over the Holhorn 
viaduct the colossal statue of England’s 
virtuous sovereign, winch adorns the 
midge, could be dimly discerned in the 
waving billows of mist, looming like a 
■roneted spectre. The street lamps were 
.1 lighted, anti in every house, simp and 
jin palace window the gas was burning as 
in the darkest night, but, now emitting a 
■ickly blurred light. One could not dis- 
t iuguish any object at a yard’s distance; 
the occupants of carriages even were some- 
times invisible to each other. Occasion- 
ally the fug would lift a little or become 
less dense, when vehicles or human figures 
could be faintly outlined moving weirdly 
about in the most absurd and impossible 
attitudes like disembodied spirits in a sea 
f smoky vapor. < instave Lore’s master- 
ly sketches in Blanchard Jerrold's Illustra- 
ted London give one a tolerable idea of 
such a scene, but they of course lack the 
most appalling feature, color, which yes- 
terday was a deep reddish yellow, not nn- 
hke the lurid smoky tints of the heavens 
during some groat conflagration in the 
night. As a natural consequence innumer- 
able collisions between pedestrians as well 
as’vehicles were of frequent occurrence. 
\ cry many serious accidents have been re- j 
ported, and dozens of persons, becoming 
bewildered, walked from the new embank 
ments and bridges into the Thames and 
were drowned. One had to feel his way, 
a- it were, anil it required no small amount 
of courage to cross a street in the busy, 
crowded sections of the city. In the viein- 
il\ of the Bank of England and other great 
financial centres numerous assaults ai d 
robberies were committed, the thieves dis- 
appearing immediately in the all-envelop- 
in" Jog, thus "hiding pursuit, burly 11 
the day tlie river steamers ceased running 
md all water tratlie was stopped; the 
drivers of horse-ears, here called “trains. 
which attempted to run at all, were obliged 
to use tog-whistles and lead their horses at 
a snail's pace. Suburban residents and 
nearly everybody who could possibly leave 
town fled as from a city visited by the 
plague, and business, after noon, was vir- 
tually suspended for Liu; day. Towards 
evening the owners of the various lines of 
public carriages, “hansoms and four- 
wheelers,’’ called in their vehicles and he- 
tbre 9 o’clock the streets of London were, 
pretty well deserted. The atmosphere be- 
ing strongly impregnated with sulphur 
made respiration diflieult and aggravated 
throat, and chest, difliculties so that a close 
muffling of mouths and noses became com- 
pulsory. On all the railways, especially 
those leading to the south anil east of 
London, large forces of extra watchmen 
were stationed within hearing distances 
and supplied with torpedeos and other ap- 
pliances for regulating the slow movement 
of trains, the usual signals of whistles, 
bells, etc., becoming useless for the time’. 
Belore 5 in the afternoon an army of link 
boys made their appearance in the streets 
and found active employment lighting the 
way for such unfortunate mortals as were 
compelled by necessity to traverse tin* 
gloomy thoroughfares; the flickering 
ghastly lights of their huge torches and 
the continual explosionof torpedoes fright- 
ened and rendered unmanagable the 
horses, while the shouting ut invisible 
policemen, counselling calmness and cau- 
tion, only added to the general confusion 
ami terror. One of the most singular feat- 
ures of tiie fog was its disastrous effect up- 
on the magnificent cattle on exhibition at 
the great cattle show in the Agricultural 
Hall at Islington. The sheep and swine 
fortunately were not seriously affected, but 
the noble oxen were seized with coughing, 
accompanied by frothing at the mouth and 
labored breathing, which soon became ep- 
idemic. so that it was deemed advisable to 
kill one hundred o'-the finest animals and 
remove many of the others. Throughout 
the day the suit was shining brightly above 
the log. and could now and then be seen 
like a hall of lire vainly struggling to pen- 
etrate the gloomv pall which overhung 
the city. 
These black fogs of London have occa- 
sioned much speculation as to their origin 
and punctual recurrence at this season of 
the \ ear—notably in the mouths of Novem- 
ber and December. Perhaps the most rea- 
sonable theory is. that the moisture aris- 
ing from the large marshes in the neigh- 
borhood of London, becoming mingled 
with the sooty, sulphurous emissions from 
tens of thousands of chimneys, forms the 
unhealthy and depressing compound which 
we call fog. while the atmosphere at the 
time being unusually heavy and inactive 
prevents the \ apor from becoming diffused 
or rising above the house-tops. Old resi- 
dents shopmen, and even our intelligent 
cabby, who managed to grope his way 
safely to Regent treol and the 'Victoria 
Railway station at the West. End. all as- 
ttred u- that nothing so bail bad been ex- 
perienced by them in the day time during 
the last thirty wars. 
We were not sorry to exchange the 
gloom and oppression oftlie modern Baby- 
!• ui for t he clearer air and brighter skies of 
the country. although the experience was 
rtre and valuable to as. and thus ends a 
j is. 1 un alislactory description of the 
; or- and dangers of a black fog in Lou- 
don What, 1 wonder, would our friends 
at home think, if -itch a visitation should 
happen to them in good old Boston, uhere 
the skies are often a- blue and the atmos- 
phere as agreeable a- ill sunny Italy? 
Sun ly not king le.-s l ban tliat the final In utr 
of all things earthly had arrived—the 
te hrrinn in "fthe Dal of Judgment. 
dragging i- ;i game at which two can 
play, as an Illinois fanner found to Ids 
Utter diseomlituve : 
The Jllinoisian was boasting ot the su- 
perior yield of the|prairie land, telling 
large stories, as the western nu n do. 
I'll toil you what, stranger," said the 
Texan, ‘-they make larger corn in your 
clearing, but il ain't a circumstance to 
what we raise in the ('(dorado bottoms. 
\\ hy. the corn there averages thirty feet 
in height. u ith l u elve ears to a stalk, and 
gourd full of shelled corn on the top. 
Tin■ man who made a foolish purchase 
on the strength of an assurance from the 
seller that if he should lie dissatisfied he 
would "consider him something,the 
ne\t time he came to town, subseipientlv 
ascertained on application that he emi- 
■sidered him a darned fool." 
(Mi.m \ T.mitai: Professor Haines 
caught a Tartar on the Crand Trunk the 
other day. The -tranger t-und those 
four Kings in his euchre hand, and was 
'plite eager In I let Of course flic Profes- 
sor had tiie four aces. The two men kept 
raising. inti! Haines had his last dot 
lar on the board I'hen the •* green one" 
arose and slapped down a pocket nook con- 
taining sr.inii. flic Professor u< nt through 
the train, showing hi- hand, and endeav- 
oring t- borrow so as to get a sight for 
his inoiie\ \o one would lend to hint, 
and aft'-r a time the -1 ranger raked in the 
'spun on the board, smiled beiievolentlv. 
and vol off at the no\t -tntimi 
A remarkable dirty man stepped in 
from ol a small Im sitting on a fence. 
o\p at in:; to have onio lun b. chaffing him 
He -aid, "Ilow milch d- \ ni weigh V" 
Tin answer Wa Well, about a much a 
you would if.volt were washed." 
lra eible I'M party 'nnduelor, why 
didn't o u wake un up a- I asked you P 
Here I am. mile- bewnid mv station.’’ 
( .. I did tr sir. lull all I could 
get (on to -,i\ wa- All right, Maria; 
get tlie children their lire ikln-M and I'll he 
down in a minute!' 
iJctu ^bcrlisnucnts. 
Church Organs! 
Societies about purclia-ing are earnestly invited 
to addr«*s. i»r. CiEO. 1'. BIIOOHN Organist, 
A. CO.. Wa-hington St.. Boston, Ma>s, Sob- 
Agents for the celebrati d » hiireh Organs of CrEO. 
3 A MOM, N.-u Vork, tin- builders of 
the S-'o.Uuo orc tii 1'..: If I >r I ulmndge’s church. 
Brooklyn. 
200 PIANOS il ORGANS 
Srh NeruiiiMIaiwf of Flintd la** 
Tinker*, n V /„■ s*«#/>/ <»/ I.owrr jPrtces/or cash, 
lieitullnuutt* < »l* or C'oanln, 
during thin Financial Crinis mid t/o Hole 
day#, t- ISOHK F U A’KKIIN A MOM, 
4MI IBroudua* than ever i>«forcotK'er«il 
in Men I «rk. 3 gen I* 4% an ted to exit W a- 
ter#' Celebrated Piano*. Concerto and 
Orclie*tral Organ*. Illustrated Cata- 
logue* mailed, iireal I ndnceinenlt to 
th Trade. A large dint-mint t-< Tliitintern, 
( liurchc*. Mionday-Mchool#, < 
JESSE AMES <£ SONS 
I> III'KM.V I I it; 
Manufactured hy Hu- \< ir /*ran*». 
Mix me soft and knead me well, 
1 hen no bread can mine excel. 
PARTRIDGE, WELLS & CO., 
FLOCK KK( K1 VliKS. 
General Agents, 129 Broad St., N. Y. 
FDrr 
sample bottle of Mdautnou’s 
HLE (Botanic- IBalwam at all drug 
i-ts’. Pleasant, and an unfailing remedy lor 
Asthma, Coughs. Cold.-, Lung Complaints, .See. 
Large bottles, n-. Dr. 1 W. Kinsman, Pro 
prietor. August.i. Maine S .ooo |br :i ease it will not 
cure! t ry it. 
M niMIT V ioiyidly with Stencil and Key III In m I Check • > 111 lit- c.it alogues and full 
particulars M:i.L. s. M. m-i:n. i:, li: Hanover 
Street, Boston. 
C£ in COn J” r ihl>'■ Agents wanted! All iju lU 4)/-U classes ,,f working people, of eitln r sex, »onng or old, make more nioiiev' at work 
for us in their spare mono uts, or all the time, than 
1 anything el-a*. Particulars free. Address <; 
STINSON ,X: <<»., Portland .Maine. 
VA/AI T7IMH in the most complete Vni- 1 and easiest w*y ever presented, 
by Seaver s engraved chart, representing footprints :uut description the exact position of every step. Sent to any address tor :.o et*. |. f. Seaver. 1*» 
l romont st;. Poston. 
PATENTS OBTAINED .... for Inventors. 
No charge- I'nlos.. -weces-ful. Pamphlet sent 
,n',‘ < A. mi.wv. Solicitor, 110 Iremont St., Boston. 
A Q^FITAT A ihe subscribers are *1 U Xu AJLiiLJtai manufacturers ami pro pnetors ol Ur. It. W. Bea<l* Celebrated 
Aathma Belief, which is undoubtedly the best asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant relied' is 
guaranteed or purchase price refunded We put up tlie medicine inboxes of three sizes, which retuil 
lor •_*.» cents, f»u cents and .■?!. 1'ersous remitting re tail price will have the medicine prompt I" forwarded 
by mail post-paid. Samples sent free o any who desire, our wholesale price.- per dozen are’$1.7;,, 
*;‘..r»o, S'7; per gross, sis, s?:;o. Krin:iin;k* 
Ti l.bti: &( <»., Borne, N. V. 
v ,?1"0 invested in Wall St. 
all o|teu leads to a fortune. No 
[ 1 ''k- page pamphlet tree. 
1_[Valentine I umbridge & < Bankers 
nd Broker-, .‘Mi Wall St.. New \ ork. 
<Cl>SYCl!o.MAN< Y. OB sol i. ( IIABMlNii.” X How either sex may fascinate and gain the 
love and affections of any person they choose, In- 
stantly. I hi- Simple mental acquirement all ran 
possess, free, by mail, for cents : together with a 
Marriage (joule, I.gvptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to 
Ladies, A queer book, loo.ooo sold. Address f. 
WILLIAM t o.. 1'uMi-lier-. Bhiladelphin. 
mm WHITE GLYCERINE 
J\ net rates the shin without injuri/, eradicates alt 
Upon, Week I on. Tau. Roth-patcliei, 
Black Worm*, Impuritie* and BUcol- 
o ration*. either within or upon the shin, tearing 
if smooth, soft and pliable. For Chapped Maori*, 
Bough or Ohaferi Mkin. is the best thing in the 
world. Aiikyoui Drtiggiat for It. TAKE 
NO OTHER. 
—* gar ■■■"" 
ADVERTISER 
Job Printing Office 
’'In. Ill Main Si, (Up Stairs,) Belfast, Me. 
G. w. BURGFSS, Proprietor. 4®“Ord«.r; promptly attended to..j*$r 1jt37 
Christmas is Coming! 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING, 
NOW IS THP TIME TO BUY YOUR 
PRESENTS.! 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 
100 RBI .S. SPLRNDII) 
New York Apples. 
s 
COISLftTISij Of 
Baldwins, Greenings, Spits, 
Gills, Seeks, Swaar, Kings, 
P 
Tolman, Sweet, and 
Rox. Russets. 
All of which will be sold in 
quantities to suit, customers, and 




Come and see for yourself at 
F. A. FOLLETT 
| TSTo. 80 Tvlain St., 
| 
BELFAST- 
Dec. lb, 1873. 
Hew Shellbarks 
Al MITCHELL’S. 
G. E. JOMNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
k 10 Uaiu St.,( ) Belfast, 
GEO E WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
TELEGRAPH BUILDING, Belfast, lie 
A11 business entrusted to him will nv.-ive 
roinpt attention. 
OWEN G. WHITE 
Dealer In 
Provisions ol all Kinds! 
Including Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, 8cc.. &c 
Vegetables in their season, Pi'ckes, Relishes, Canned 
Provisions. 
The best price paid for country produce in hi-, line 
Journal Buildina a»>fast tr.* 
PUBLIC AUCTION. 
ESTATE OP MUIXiETT, I.IBBV ANI> C.RUl-IX. 
/THIL undersigned, Assignees of said firm, will JL sell at Public Auction at tin- store lately occu- 
pied by them in Stockton, Me., on the Pith day of 
January next, at 10 o’clock A. M., the following 
goods, viz 
One-fourth of Sell. Minetta. 
One Circular Shingle Saw. 
Lot of Banisters; lot of Blocks, Tool-, &c. I -t ol 
Notes and Accounts due said estate. 
8 a id -vale made to close the estate. 
WILSON HICIIRORN, x 
ALLX. STAPLES, [ Assignee* 
EVERETT STAPLES. 





^ The subscriber informs bis old friends and 
ju ft g fct he public that he has resumed the manage- ; 
I 
meat of the American House, and that he 
will proceed at once to renovate it from top 
-Ito bottom and refurnish it with entirely 
new furniture, and in all respects make it one of the 
best hotels in the State. 
Having had long experience in tin* hotel business, 
In- flatters himself that travellers and guests who 
patronize the American House will find a good table, 
good rooms and attentive waiters. 
H N. LANCASTER. 
Belfast, Nov. 2(1, 1873. :_*-_*tf 
New Firm. 
C'lATES & STICKNLY dealers in Boors, J Rubbers, Stock & Findings, respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to give as good bargains in 
the above as can be had in the city, and hope by strict attent ion to business to merit a liberal share ol 
your patronage. 
(rent’s calf-boots, sewed or pegged, made to order 
on short otice. Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
No. 28, CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. 
(Under Journal Office.) 
J ( CATES, Jr., K. L. STICKNLY. 
Belfast, May 27, 1873. 
Belfast avings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st ol any month, will be placed upon interest every mouth,(except May and November) and the inter* t 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Hanking Kooin, from 
9 to 1? A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M. Saturdays from 9 to 
12 A.M. 
John 11. Oi i.mry, Treas. ASA FAL’XCE, Pres’t. 
Belfast, July 1.3, 1870 
F>It 1872 and save cost. Also pay your taxes for 1873 nud wave the discount. 1 will be at the 
Assessor’s Office, over the store of Oakes Angier, 
every afternoon in December, (Sundays excepted), 
between 2 and 5 o’clock of each day. 
I) AN IK I. L. PITCH ICR, 
Belfast, Nov. 27, 1873. Collector of Faxes. 
SELLING OFF AT COST. 
MISS JACKSON, SURVIVING PARTNER HE the late firm of Mrs. E. R. Johnson & Co., 
wishing to close up business, now offers AT COST, at Hayrord Block for a few weeks, their entire Stock 
in trade at retail—consisting of a Choice Line of 
MILLINERY, DRESS TRIMMINGS and FANCY 
GOODS, ALL NEW, including Hats in the latest 
styles, Dimmed to order. And a Liberal dDcount will be made to the Trade. 
Call and See our Stock before purchasing else- 
where. MISS MARV JACKSON. 
Oct. 29Uh» 1873. tf. 
—AT 
George W. Burkett & Go. 
-- 
We have just received n very 
large assortment of 
Linen Handkerchiefs- 
Sl'ITAlil F. r.-K 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Call and see those 
Linen HumlkerHiiefs 
Fine quality, all hemmed for 8c. 
F4( F (0114 IC S’ 
A great variety of pretty 
style collars just receiv- 
ed for Christmas 
GIFTS. 
LINEN TOWELS! 
Nice Towels ou Exhibition 
at. very Low Prices 
A nice line of these Goods 
have just been received, 
calculated, to make 
B e a u t i f u 1 
presents. 
Slipper Patterns on Hand! 
Christmas Goods! 
A Splendid Assortment can be 
seen at our Establishment, 
that we cannot enumer- 
ate. Gall and examine 
our stock before mak- 
ing your selection. 
elsewhere. 
-* » ► 
We are closing out the balance 
of these Goods at a Great 
Reduction, preparatory 






The best trade on these Goods to 
be found in Belfast 
A PATfKRA M Til RACK PldlfllASId!, 
» 
Paisley Shawls. 
Are our specialty. Give us a 
call on these Good/. 
— 
FLAFTXTELS- 
Checked Shirting Flannels 
selling for 12 1-2 els. 




Constantly on hand. 
G. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
■kB 
_____ *! ■__ ■ 
■1 w mm mm bAiKU h 
XTew Goods! 
v Successors fo .T. H. lieue Si Co.) 
Wholesale it Ketail healers 
— IN 
CORN, FLOUR & HAY 
Fancy & Family Groceries, 
Country Produce 
SHIP CHANDLERY, 
HARD W ARE!! 
o 7? o q it: n: r v 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes! 
€f 
Highest. «■:ifill price paid for 
Hay and all kinds of Country 
Produce. 
* 
We have n full and line stock 
that we have bought low for 
cash and shall sell for cash as 
low as the lowest. 
We have recenth received 
another cargo ol Cm and Oats 
per Schr, Cr. M. Partridge and 
me selling same very low for 
cash. Call early and gel your 
winter supply. 
Give us a call and examine fur 
yourselves 
A J. Nickerson, 
H H. Grant, 
f ij Grant, 
I’.mlS 
! SEARSPORT. MAINE. 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
(wiieral foundry &Macliiniuts 
The Manager of this establishment announces to 
i; .".‘-tomfis and the public that sine** tho fin* Ju- 
lius leased and lilted up tin- v\ ihh-r 1-out.dry, the 
Ili ad of tin- l id.-, Belfast, and i< supplying it with 
superior too! of ever, «iicriptinn, Lathe;. Planer-, 
&.C., and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with prompting- and to turn out FIRST class 
WO UK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. < ha-e, and all tie vv« 1! known 
supervisors and workmen of tin- establishment, will 
he ibutui at the new place, reu Iv to .v.iii upon cus- 
I tomers. 
Manager’s ofhee in IMe-nix Pow. evn (,eo. F. 
White’s store. 
We are prepared to do jig s-awing and wood turn 
i ing, in any amount and sole. Having just put on 
some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to *R» inches, and turn 
shafting up to 10 feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over (ieo. F. Waite’-;, 
Phenix How, will meet with prompt attention 
W W. CASTLF, President & Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABBO TT. Sec’y & Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. 22, 1ST:;. tf 1 
Gift Enterprise 
file only Helialile (till PislriliiiiMii in (lie Country 
f 75,000 00 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS. 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
1m. D. SINE'S 
ltt.il. Illia Mil hoktiilv 
gin nmrgisi! 
l o be drawn Monday, l*’eb. •'3rd, N74. 
TWO GRAND CAPITALS OF 
$5,000 IN GREENBACKS! 
Two Prizes $1000 ^ y fl 
Live Prizes $$00= |j R[[|) |) J[ KJ F>n Prizes $100 j j |Jj 
1 Horse & Buggy, with Silver mounted Harness, 
worth $000. 
one Fine-toned liosewood Piano, worth $.V,0! 
Ion Family Sewing Machines, worth.#loo each' 
Five Hold Watches and Chains, worth #30o eat h! 
Five Hold American Hunting W'atches worth if 1 
each' 
Ten Ladies’ Hold Hunting Watches, worth loo 
each ! 
1000 >■ old and Silver Lever Hunting Wattle s ,m 
all,) worth from $v.’0 to sf.’tou each! 
Hold Chains, Silver-ware, .leweln, &e., &e. 
Number of Gifts 7,500 ! 
Tickets limited to 75,000! 
AliKN IS WANT 1.1) to SI.I.I. TICK K. IS lo whom 
I iberal Premiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve 
Tickets $10; Twenty-five $20. 
Circulars containing a.full list of prizes, a descrip- 
tion of the manner of drawing, and other information 
in reference to the Distribution, will be sent to any 
one ordering them. All letters must be addressed to 
MAIN OFFICE, L. D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, O 
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED. 
/VMyIPhlfcA T—oh— printiesl piano ploying 
JV aad thoorotioal msaio thoroughly. 
G lEVmBDDy *) KfirBetw fcr At fl—fwia otrriM ih* 
Vpapu by cur gradations to ttoo 
hlgbest practical results. 
vT—tatky]fall>>H«e,$$.T5. 
LEE A WALKBB, PtUlaaelptUa. 
3mla 




Ovrr (’ai.dwki.i.'s Book 
Stor<‘, M.iiu St. 
Corner Miller & Con- 
gross Sis. tf 
BRADLEY’S 
For .-ah1 liv thu Siib-’cribor, at Winii 
B. PLUMMER. 




•lust opoiKal at |}ro.»l; »•.v '-1 it;• •.!' lH.’Y an.l 
I \X( A (,(»(>!>-. 
Uij / /./.’.-!>•; (,// /' I < I ('AU ■ (?jt 
S. L. DODGE 
Rrooks S« pi. 4 M\ 
Signs, Show-cards, f:te 
58 MAIN STREET, Bf LEAST, ME. 
mo-, i: 
MUSICAL GIFTS 
For Christmas and No w Yoars. 
\ look i> mul. and 
'■* I At;. laid a»ide. A l»«: i «,i ! I \ |»> 
•al in tr n in i-tit 
Viol.INS! J»l«,!i<i*s for a i id* V JOHNS' 
ini*-. €• i\ »• I lm l.ov 
* LI I list a him i. som'r III [ j.> 
otJnTi a-ilv l< anted 
COUNT. I v instrument. < [n* 
!•) a lady friend a 
HI’l.MS! ni« iuiiar, \ iolin. Id.'l.Ms' 
or O II e of t ll O > e 
( I. A IHoMTS ! large amI m ailt iful H. A t. 1.01. 1 .1 S 
\( HIM* Id >N'S < >\< |. •; I \ \ 
Music Boxes, 
I li.--e and oilier in-dniments oi •\i*. M.-io id:! 
lor ode f*v 
1 HAVNI.s it < 
M>p. 'In- Court II- iim *1.11 Hurt Si., l»,o-|,,n. 
POSTPONEMENT! 
Fourth Grand Gift Concert 
• <>i: tiii: him rrr or m: 
Public Library of kv. * c 
OVER A MILLION IN RANK. 
SUCCESS Assr HKD! 
A FULL DRAWING CERTAIN 
Oa Tuesday, 31st of Marcli Next. 
Ill order to meet the general wish and expect a. 
lions ofthe public amt the ticket -holder- lor the lull 
pavment of the magniliceut gilt'- oimmuced turtle- 
Fourth (irand (iift ('oncert m the Public I ihrarv ..( 
Kentucky, tin* managemeiit Jtave determined to 
postpone ttie (’oncert and Drawing until 
Tuesday, March 31st, 1874, 
They hav«• already realized 
OVER A MILLION DOLLARS, 
and have a great many agent yet to hear from. 
A o do it hi «life) fault d •>;' the .*,*/«• of » rn ticket, 
before Um dran iio; hut, udu tla all are s,d i or not, 
tin- ( 'oncert and Drairnai irill //:>.-;// /r<h/ and n uc/niro 
rally take place on Ho do t; ,, <■/• ji.rcd, and < an:/ ,-v- 
main unsold the;/ irill A r'one,lf,J, and /.. jo hi reduced in /in portion to Ho udd / ',•!;> tr. 
< hily t’.u.oo.) t i< kei have been i -u.-il. and 
l-UOOO C AS J I (T I UTS. 
$1,500,000 
V>ill he distributed among the lieket hold, 
Tin* tickets are printed in coupon-, ol t-n;li .and all tia. tional parts will he r. pi --ented ie t h. di au 
Dig ju-i as whole tickets are 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
dm: riia.nd \sii him, $250,000 DNK ci:and ASH .,11 I lOO OOO DNF < 1 {A N D ASH (.111 MXOGO 
'*v> <, i; A-N r> v V.-'ll ..M I OOO «e\ I. (.it AND (Ash dipt 17500 
v vsil on i--In.. 100,000 •".AS CM.-. ..:..•!. 150,000 
I ,*n’ ':"1' 50,000 
"" v-» <11 I ,w f.i.-i, 40.000 
P!( dpi.-. 1" 40.000 1 -V -11 < ■ I I I.- .:i.-l 15,000 
<-••}»» oiei.-. 50.000 * ■■■' I A II I.II r-. 'i.i 32.500 
n.ueiouvsil (.11 550,000 
Total. 1'.',(.»(Ml (;in all ( .1 .i. a 
id. $1,500,000 
The chances for :. ;;!f; are as one to liVt 
PRICK OF TICKETS. 
W huh* Ticket s ,o ; ll:d\ e ., y | ntl. or each 
coupon, s Kiev 11 Whole I k« I’ol* ; ! ; 
tickets lor S’tRUU; If; \\ 11 !. In .......... 
Whole iiekei- for sio.uun. j. 
than syno worth of lick, 
The Fourth (iift Concert will he comlm-ted in all 
respects like the three which have alie.nl v be.-n f 
ell, and ful'. particular- ma\ he learn, d IVmil cii culai 
which will he a-nt l'r.*e Irom *.!ii- ot?ir< Utah •.• ho 
apply for hem. * 
1 D'ders lor ticket.- and appliealion tor agencies will he attended to in the o.-leriln s are r.'.-. iv, d 
and it is hoped tlmy wilt b. in pi.-uipllv. that iln-re may he no disappointment or del .v in lilhii!' 
all. Fiber;,l t.-rm- to those who Imv to II again 
Ad agents are p< Tempi•..-iallv u .paired to : !.* up their accounts and r. runt ali uii-ohi 11 j„- 
■-Rt.il da} of March. 
THOS. E. HR A ML E T T K 
j Agent Public I,ihrarv Kv.. a id Manama- (,.i: ( \> 
j c. rt, Public I,ihrarv Itiiilding, lami-\i!le k 
THOS. H. HAYS & CO., 





J Ins standard artich i- > ompomuh .i with ih, 
| greatest care. 
It5 effect* an* as wonderful and a! i-f acton a-ever. 
It restores grav or faded hair to it- «itht’u 1 ctd.o 
It removes a!! eruption-, chi tig and dandruff; mi 
llu- scalp by is \\<i- becone v, hite cl. an. 
Ity its tonic properth- i; restore tin- eapillan 
gland' to their normal i:■ *n*. 1 »r<• enting n. Mm and 
making tin* hair grow thick and -•..>,i 
As a dressing nothin;*, ha- md .. i-ffec!ital. 
or desirable. 
l»r. A A Have stab A a;.er ..f Ma acini it-, 
says of it M con-idt-r it /'■ /.* -/ .g.>r If 
intended purpo- 
BUCKINGHAM'S H Y 1“ ! 
FO R TH E W l i IS K E RS. 
llu- •Iftr/tMi liia\' ».< <-• -1 1 <m ».• 
change t he color of t he beard from •> ray or any ol her 
undesirable bade, to brown, or Mart-, ai discretion. 
It is easily applied, being in one preparation, and | 
quickly and effectually produce- a permanent color 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 
MAM I V« IT:: lit i;y 
R. V. HALL & CO.. NASHUA. N. H. 
Sold by all Druggist* und Dualur* in Medicine. 
FISHERMEN! 
Salmon, Shod, 
Hass c'v Smell 
Nettings, 
of best quality an.I lowest prices, always n stock. 
OKhKUS l ll.LKD AT SitOU I NO III I «.i\ us 
tt call before ilecidiiq' elsewhere. 
H. & G. W. LORD, 
111 COMMKISCIAL ST., 
r.m Bo-toa, Mass. 
RAISINS byihe Box or Lb. 
A*t V. H. .MITCHELL'S. 
CATARRH! 
CATARRH! 
Behold It as It Is. 
I.ft W.v osn* from ilii* 
uun foul diiOiHv look .si (li<* aliosi* l»sv 
IUI4* of Isis ii;o.«1 iii'iiiuv a s tin a t 4 si <% I 
of tSs** rciiiodr 
R/FDER’S GERMAN SNUFF 
oil! soon Oi.thicO > 0)1 of it* v» nml .-mil 
uifrit in curing' tfii* \»l«» «ll*or4f**r in 
f«»* 1 oo oil! Im* nml,uinl 1 In'll nail not 
CiU iSm-o uill mil Itiwli ! l» 4- lim tullnn 
Hdu the change: lion im {»»«»« r«l 
vour (ittnal »r»Mus have Im*(«iii«*. 
that ana 9*re\entail e van 
snuvt alna.vn lr,u t> a fiSox of 
R/EDERS GERMAN SNUFF 
1 wltirh will by it< u -. I'KI-.VI.VI * 1 i .1 :111b a\ «- 
humlmls uf ilnlhn 
Eio not take anv other i»re|iara<iou,l»iif 
Im* JMire to obtain site above. Price l.i 
cent*. tor *aic Uy lilt IS UU» 39 
YltlOSI) < oriii'i' ^1 aiu «\ lli^li .ntret-tv 
ISetfavt. f.wr:o 
Iron in the Blood 
; MAKES THE WEAK STRONG. 
-.- 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the. character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures “a thousand ills,” simply 
by Toning up, Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. Trtls is me secret oj i/ie iroit- 
derful success of th is remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver t om- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
thills aiul Fevers, Humors, 
■Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the lvidneys ami 
.Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bail state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a tow 
state of the system, living free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
strength, vigor, and new 
fife into aft parts of the system, 
anil building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 
Thousands have, been changed, 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weal;, siej.ty, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, and 
happy men and women; and 
invalids cannot reasouably hes- itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass, 
Pamphlets Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 
Vo. 1 Milton Place. Koston. 
Hul.l) li V lMt liiit. IS T » l: Nil; Ally 
CATARRH! 
A Woman Having Catarrh 35 
Years, Cured. 
Ami Droppings in Throat, Chokings 
Stranglings, Pains in the SiUo’ 
Loins, Headache, Dizziness and’ 
General Weakness, Cured by less 
than Three Bottlos of the 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY 
•• Mi sM;s u ri.i 1 iki.k X ( ..I’roj,ri< :.n ,.f 
-■'itational Catarrh /.*• no<///, Manchester. N. II. 
I reside at Manchester, N II., rind pn loud} v> Tied :it Heimiker and am a native of Ufare, this 
Mate. I have had catarrh twenty live ears, ever 
-ince I was IP years old; had it bad all the linn It 
run all that period, and nights it would till up ami 
drop down in mv throat, causing a feeling ut chok 
iug, so that I woulds pring up in bed to -a\ •• mvself 
Irom strangulation. It atheted mv head-o that 1 
t-It confused, and was troubled with severe head- 
;u he at intervals, Idr a week at a time. 1 also had Aid pains in .snouiuers, nark, ami nom 
which I suffered immensely. s(, h«ul were the- that 
a year ago last summer I'was obliged to lie in bed 
most of t lie 1 iim-for three months, i hav e tried a!I 
kinds of sniilf and catarrh remedies with no par- 
ticular benelit, and consulted physicians. 1 had a 
hacking cough. I began to take iIn- Couxtitntioinil 
Catarrh l.’cnif/if last .August. 1 began to grow her 
ter before finishing the lirst bottle am now on tin- 
third bottle. Mv ararrii is cured; my health i- iv 
stored. I have no pains, aches, coughs. ,M v 
whole system A made over new. 1 know it is tip. 
medicine that has rescued me from intense sulferiug 
and almost tin- grave. ! am now -able to .1 the 
hardest work and bear tin- greatest exposure, ami 
feel that 1 cannot sav too much in favor of the < ’•m 
xittutiouai Catarrh ):< inr,/„. 
mus. i:. .! i. \mu.us. 
Manchester. N. II., l-Yb. 1. !M ! 
I ani years old have had Catarrh \« r -mce I 
A'as eight' II Mars old. and headarlu all the Him 
ha\ «• suffered b<w on,I d*-criplion with runningat tin- 
lio-e, droppings in the throat, choking- ainf dran 
gling-. have tried un\ «iuantd\ .d < alarrh |{euie 
•lie.-, hut have found no if iief till I 1 ri,-d your < on stittdional Catarrh fh tnedv. -ix momh< ai."o, ] found 
immediate relief. 
atari h and all it attendant ih have left, Head ache Cains in l.ciu- and Lark. I>iz/im-. i 
Appetite, and heneral W. akin --. than tin. .- 1 I'ottl. ,,| constitutional < atarrli itmm-dv ha\«■ cur. 
I !'• not been o well ;-w.rr 1 ran r« nieinh. 
1' now ! t.-rl as it | could not -ay to,* much tor t• medicine, or thank Hod too heartily that hrouvli 
m-d ruiiientalit \ I have been re-tori ,i to health. 
.MAUV M. N LILM I. 
No. 17 Manche-t* r Corporal ion. 
Manrlie t.-r, N. It., dan. g*7, i> 
I he above lady i- mv mollier I am a painter h\ 
tr ide and all! tl iiiemhi of the 'ity Council of Man 
h e s 11 r. IA erv word mv mother state- i> true. 
I \COIi d AC.Cm IT 
Hundreds of rases of a similar nature cure,I within 
t he last v ear. Snuffs and I.of ions are only temp ,ran relief. | lie ( < CVS I'M I I'll >N \ |, « \ | ,\ |*|;|| Kl M 
I'11' strikes at the 7V>o/, builds up the constitution, make ii new, and drive- away < 'atarrli ami all di- 
a-. ot the mucous membranes and their attendunt 
pains and aches, pertaining to head, hack, shoulder- 
kidneys. and throat. 
Cl ire SI per bottle. Sold hvail Druggists. A Cam plilet of dd pages, giving a I realise on Catarrh ami 
containing innumerable cases of cures, sent id by uddn ing the Proprietors, 
LITTLEFIELD & CO 
MANCHESTER N. u 
For Sale in Belfast by 
RICHARD H. MOODY. 
COCOA NUT CAKES 
Fre h eyrry week at ,MITCHELL'S 




On and alter l uc -da.'. Dec. *.*; Steamer 
HATAHDZIT 
Capt. W. R. ROIX. 
Will in:*U** 1'iit on.' trip p* r w. k, Ifin iii" I’.elfmt tor 
Horton .wry II I -!» \ \ ut 1*. M. 
Uotuniinp. Will !» 1 ■ I '.<.-*<•» \. r > FRIDAY’ ut 
! i*. M. <*!.<* t. \S l.U.S, Ag^ut 
r»4*it:i*r, !>••.■. ii. 
h \ i \ i: nr.vriui. it. it. 
WlNTf ARRANGEMENTS. 
ON an.' ,\t fit: M«*iul;i. N»\ l.VJrain* will i, ,,, i- i*.H-rlsiutl. \ngU'tuami 
ii.l. rm .!r, \ M. II.I ::u IN M. 
I-.. I ».t ;i' ri-i -k.ns lifgrtli, 
> A .\l 
I »f.\t r. I -: •. >" >: i.. i. .Ii .1 : l*. .M 
11 tin• •. i:• : m : r M 
I t. I I NCOl.N, Supl 
New M;irk<*l tor I’roiliio*. 
t 'hr u ii-l.T'igDMl *ii\•* notice that he 
iiiiiiii' t h* t I*. 'I HONNhl 
1 •; a <•. ii r.. limt mill t arwr’ Harbor, 
Ml Mil J..I' •• Ilgerx. J he 
h.i.u,. mi1 In loiilul at 
M .I' 4.1* II u 11a• 
* I'm t,.i- 
M \ til I \ H \ i\ I; i: ha\ tug an) 
bii ••! 1 1' ii. 1.1-.! him r**:niv t.• 
lk* r.iii I si* 'I v iu »{t;i s* 
!•* M.i I. s. ;,| :• ill! 
A «■ ha'm .... I.* il j.am, 
mu ein t'm h> :.! till- him* 
Balm of Gilead. Oil 
II' Ii «" m.l- ill; Ui,,l- 1,1:111 „r I..VI-T. 
I'n tin- ; 'ii hi ip i! i'll i- a n i.Mil:ir It'.i 
!•»»;! i v it**i n.r of m 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
For coiurh'. * *«• 1 ■ -. t ln*« -at. ho:ir>'**m-s«, coho, 
cli iliT luorhu-n in !>• m*:tt. 
Xom* I•«-11• lor rln-umutl'in m-urulgia, -;.i-:»iu- 
hruisi-H, i!i:inlm* :i ;iml fro-i.-.l t« * 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
'i .i'*• iIp- Ihilm «.l *.ih i.l Oil, 
I *-t all quack in«•« 1 i• i •• abon 
On ’In* Onmlib-r ..f •• u h hop b- uni 
I In- mi up- <•! H.J. STEVENS blown, hut 
CRUMBS 
\r.' modern -liitr 
>Tn 
Ci' better. b* Cans, 
li-h.tar lie! ter ! hall CbT >'lev -iv« a IIMI- 
ailV other ill exi- %_J ■ ■ -i aal: ait ot In 
t el'll•«•. pop J, 
COMFORT 
\ ield » brilliant silver ith less than halt 
the labor reipiiivd when othe? pol he- are unect 
CRUMBS 
An-a neat :mil eh-^ Can be used even in lv ail iele. cal: t.v a F*!? : I" parlor \\ ithoilt the 
j >lirt .tor uii.-t win M trouble ..f removing 
I used. m lurniture or carpet 
COMFORT 
ILc lie »| agreeable iiphur- a >troug a ill -melt 
v, hen j.i. •..i T-■ a .bn: i: <s..t yiei harmiei- 
CRUMBS 
Ar< j .it t up iii in-.o in ach box are 1 : 
style m l m !'oV"t -tick- tick is sulti 
ui.iii’ ctiu1 iiifi p.rff 1 I* ant e any Mtovi- 
ll-e 
® 
3 < hil .1 WH-ti* .3 
COMFORT 
A tv tin- .-If a pi -1 •. c. 1 i -11 11 the market, becau-v OUi* 
box ai in- will pi.i’.isl as much nrt'ace a- 
cent. w orth ol the ..hi p. li he 
CRUMBS 
il l' il t 1 ikon ti. e\ el -li ol the 
1 -I pi mm. I.‘t h. OF Ot the ..hi Stu> e 
COMFORT 
in vl l: ..! ».\|! oi: 1 ol'\ our tori'keeper, il'be- 
ll;- them or will pr...-ui' hem 1..p you ; it not, -.end 
u urn dollar. v.mr n.inn and he mum- oi your near 
e-t « | late, net w ..ill a-llil you t.-u boxei, 
ami -amph- of J*..inlet’ K! ickin^r ami lv-url Blue 
imj. tree ,.fcost. 
t i:T vi r. an I ad of all Wholesale 
I’* *ci an.I I'm,|, i„ t.... | nit.-l Mate*, and Ke 
tail 1» .,|. vx ill tin.I t ‘“ii i!i- most prolitabb*, IVotn 
He lad that h \ are i,. h, \< Hum aitidi ot tie- 
kind in the market 
H. A. BARTLETT & CO. 
tir» North F ront St., Philadelphia. 
143 Chambers St., New York. 
43 Broad St., Boston UmlSeoin 
BISHOP SOULE'S 
UNIMENT 
I 1 i’" ;|i < t-ure lor sciatica, llheumati-m, Neuia' 
yin, -j■ iu.i 1 (omphiiu!, ( outrun ■ I «»r* 1 -- Lain? 
I’.m k. sprain-, xr. Ii ha-cur* 1 rn-es giveu up by 
lH>p«*li • u.N s iiis 
t:» I i; Si 1A I It ||V t! u will CUte YOU 
Alw a\ procure largt bi»ttlr- l»• rv. rr a-t Largr 
bottles SI..,.i mail ail.- ct-. Sold by all 
II rh• t I \\ I.n DLL' \ min I’ropri-tor-. 
1*.*>-r..n, M.i s.-.i.i -iam|. r..r 1 ll<>i siaiiii.iH'v.iu 
lb*oi.." 1 v rilOfow 
jB. C IB. 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
\ I nil I l: t. < oi:Ps. 
Why ■*ho111.1 a in.m ctnurh nil In- till w itki teurd. 
Ami -iraiiyh' :n" -".hi itil :! lai' iioni limit 
split rrs 
lill hi- throat i- all -*»>-•*. ami raw that 0 hired-*, 
Whrll VtlaiiiMMi oiulial-aii. .. I that h. m-rda 
No medicim- ■ that ha r !•• -a. 
I etpial In ’hi lor tin- un I a > ild 
All .r.tlGi.ll hr. athilitf ainl Iwhliir-- ot rhe-! 
Is promptly relieved. ami tin p.itirnt ha< n t 
(lt>, tell tin alllit li <1 ami ami all that you meet, 
I'hut it is made hv I rank Kin-man, Water Street. 
Win I. lie keep- I 'lie, tl" .'llfi ot all i^i-t II is Klixir fur Khriim.iusm, ami Adamson’s I’illa 
1*1 ire :*» ami rent Large buttles the cheapest 
F. W. KINSMAN, PROPR. 
Water Street, Augusta. Maine. 
I/./ I ll.t DKt 1,1,/<< V 1. ..,.,, 
BOSTON LEAD CO. 
J H CHADWICK & CO , Agts 
Otttce 22, 24 & 2G Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
MAM \l III IIS Ml 
Boston Pure White Lead, 
Dry and Ground in Oil. 
Ill 1 AM) I.l.'lll Mi /IN.', 1,1 | II ,V|((I|. KL 
I I Ml. ini' IT IT. III-1 r I I- \|. I,! u 
I' II I IN I V II' III I.. 11>, i\" l-MT AM, M I HM.s 1-1 Mrs s.,. j,,, 
. \V11it.■ l.. i.l. l...iliUrv!ii,dan,umiiuoil Strictly pure "id ■ tv ini. ,h!" 'Vi .., '"Illy »‘"l "uruhdii,. I, no, 
IT™; S:1” .. .ni..;,|,er lof.dg^or 
»c‘ ln order I., protect our*,Ives, « .. haveadonted 
eol't or-.'le ’T" k iW" l,',ill,« d red D:,r. Wdh'ou:' 
", "iu Pure I ead \..n. eenuiur ouhoat ,t 
1 s:::: 
MACE & HURD 
Manufacturers o| ami Whole ale Dealers iu Plum 
ami Fancy 
CONFECTIONERY, FOREIGN FRUITS 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, WRAPPINU 
PAPER, TWINE, SUGAR 4 MOLAS 
SES CORN CAKES, CORN 
CANDY, COCOANUTS, 4C. 
comer of Mam anil Cross Sis’Belfast 
them at short notice A 1.1. AtillFlis v nf? t’ROMl’Tl V ATTENDED To S MAI* 
tin J L. MACE. A A. HERD 
